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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

New Ada Project
Costing $40,000
Starts This Month

A BILL Is before the U. S. Sennte which would compel everyone having net wealth of J1000 or
more to lend money to the government If It became Involved in a war
that led to drafting of man power.
If the country ever gets Into another war, everybody will have to
help pay. The cost of everything
Is likely to be Increased by taxes
and war conditions. Many people
would talk more softly about
foreign nations If they realized
the bill they would have to pay if
our country again starts on the
warpath. Whether this particular
bill is the best thing or not Is not
One of the oldest railroad grade
clear, but no one should think he
i& going flcot free If his nation separations In Kent county will be
replaced this year through co-opfights.
eratlon of the Kent county road
commission and the Grand Trunk
DEATH FROM T H E AIR
Hallway Co. when the stone span
/"\UT O F the clouds In the war- at Ada Is dismantled. The span was
ring nations, come messages of built some 80 years ago.
death and horror to the non-com- Leonard E. Kaufman, secretary
batants of cities. Women and chil- of the road commission, reported
dren, old men and maidens lie officials of the two organizations
slain by bombs falling In the have agreed to a $40,000 project for
streets, a ghastly sacrifice to man's building a modern grade separacruel hatreds. The state depart- tion, constructing a five or six-foot
ment of our government has Issued sidewalk under the span for school
a protest against such acta.
children and blacktopplng the road
Before the World war, agree- surface. The county and railway
ments were made to outlaw the will share the costs.
more barbarous practices of warThe present 18-foot, unpaved
fare. When the nations got to roadway will be' replaced with a
fighting, they looked at such 30-foot, hard-surfaced road. Kaufagreements as a kind of pious man said the blacktop surface will
wish, not to be taken seriously. give the area uniform pavement,
The fighters in China and Spain the county road commission this
commit still more of these terrible season having Installed similar suracta. What can the American peo- faces on Roblnaon, Cascade and
ple do about it? Apparently noth- Thornapple-sts. in Ada.
ing, except to eay t h a t such things
P l a n s for the new concrete and
a r e contrary to all modern civili- steel grade separation were apzation.
proved by Otto S. Hess, engineer
for the road commission, and P. D.
S L E E P I N G ON T H E HAT
Fltzpatrlck, chief engineer for the
A S SUMMER comes on a consid- railway. The separation will leave
erable number of men and a 14-foot clearance above the road.
boys sleep in barns and on hay- The present span, regarded as distacks. F a r m e r s and gardeners oc- lapidated. has a clearance of nine
casionally uncover these fellows and one-half feet. Temporary rewhen they feed their cattle. The pair work h a s been performed on
majority of these men are probably the span, but K a u f m a n reported
looking for work, and finding It the railway regards a new structo some extent on odd jobs at ture as Imperative. The project will
farming. Many are youngsters who require between four and five
think that by wandering around, months and Is to be started this
they can strike some place where month.
Another Improvement to be efconditions are better than at home.
I t Is a pathetic thing that many fected with the project will be the
men and boys seem to have lost flattening of the road, known as
all touch with home, and prefer old M-21, to eliminate hills and
the uneasy slumbers of the hayloft. poor vision, Kaufman said.
The f a n n e r s are not keen to
have their hay piles serve as lodging places. Usually theae Intruders
get prompt notice to quit. The
most uncomfortable kind of bed
in a fellow's home town would
seem better than the one usually
enjoyed by such wayfarers.

Replaces Old
Grade Separation
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Along Main St.
A dashing young fellow named
Tim drove his car with a great deal
of vim. Said he: "I'm renowned for
covering ground." But alas, now
the ground coven? him.
Maud Muller on a summer's day
raked the meadow sweet with hay.
Ther're other things she'd like to
plant, but Mr. Wallace says she
can't.—Exchange.
The Lowell school bus will be
glad to transport all boys who are
planning to attend the Boy Scout
camp, Manltoulln. The bu^ will
leave the school at 10:00 o'clock on
Saturday morning.

SPORTS

COMPLAINING O F T H E OWNER
' D E O P L E who rent houses sometimes complain because the
owner does not put In this or t h a t
improvement which they say is
needed. They want the living room
re-papered or a new floor put In a
sleeping room, or a new tub in the
bathroom. When the landlord says
he can't afford such things, some
folks get sore.
The willingness of an owner to
make improvements depends a
good deal on whether the tenant
makes himself desirable or n o t If
a tenant Is careless. If he allows
his children to m a r k u p the walls
and m a r the floors, he can't expect the owner to be very enthusiastic about improvements. The
tenant who pays his rent promptly,
who keeps the gress nicely mowed
and plants flowers and shrubs,
makes a reputation as a model occ u p a n t Owners will go some distance to please such a desirable
family.
T H E SHORTAGE O F BRAINS

Baseball

Said C. E. Gardner as he stopped by the Ledger office Tuesday
morning to speak for a moment
of Michigan's delightful climate:
"Well, I've lived In this state 82
years and I have never frozen In
winters, nor baked In summers,
nor starved to death. Michigan
has always been O. K. with me."
The stock and fixtures of the
Hllderley drug store have not as
yet been sold as was reported on
the street this week, although Mrs.
D. G. Look who bid In the stock
at the bankruptcy sale held recently and who owns the store
building, reports t h a t she has one
or two parties who are Interested
In reopening th^ store.

Welfare Control
Big Issue Next
November Election

1

McPherson Tells
Points at Issue

Local
V.F. W. Post Tuesday

Big Farm Union Picnic
And Rally Planned

Nearly one hundred Farm Union
members from Ottawa, Allegan,
and K e n t Counties attended the
third annual F a r m e r s Union picnic
committee meeting on the evening
of J u n e 3 at Jenlson, to lay plans
for a greater and better F a r m
Union picnic and rally, to be held
on August 6 at Johnson Park,
Grandvllle.
Several prominent National and
State speakers will be engaged who
will speak on the problems of the
Farmers and how to get Cost of
Production. Sports and entertainment of all kinds will be Important
features of the day's activities.
Attendance at this annual affair
Is expected to f a r exceed the record crowd of 1937 when 20,000
members and friends attended the
Western Michigan F a r m e r s Union
Picnic.
The next committee meeting will
be -held on June 17 at Jenlson,
Michigan.

Hey, Kids!
All Aboard For
Train Ride
In these days when a great many
children never have had a train
ride, the excursion arranged by the
playground committee of the Lowell Board of Trade will prove to be
a grand treat as well as a pleasant
outing for the youngsters of the
surrounding community. All children from five to twelve years of
age are Invited to go on this excursion to Ionia on Wednesday
afternoon, June 22. The children
should meet a t the Lowell high
school at 12:30 to take the buses
for the depot. The train will leave
the local Grand Trunk station at
1:25 and •return to Lowell at 5:30
p. m.
The Boy Scout Band will meet
the party a t the station in Ionia,
and lead the parade to the Fair
Grounds where the children have
been Invited to use all available
facilities. Ionia Scouts and their
leaders also will be on hand to
assist the local playground directors, George Pappln and Carroll
Burch. The cost of the round trip
Is 25c, and If the mothers care to
go with their children, fare will be
45c for adults.
Please remember t h a t this train
ride is for children living outside
of Lowell as well as for those living In Lowell. Parents Intending to
send their children should at once
notify Mr. Pappln, phone 113, or
Mr. Burch, phone 132, In order that
the railroad company will know
how many coaches to provide.
There are a number of deserving
children In the community who
will need a Big Brother to provide
the price of a train ticket, etc. All
Big Brothers will please leave their
contribution at the Palace Dry
Cleaners.

Bertram H. Brandt Defines
Salesmanship as the Acme of
Effective Good Manners
Points Out That Salesmanship Is Not
Confined To Business as Many Imagine
B. H. Brandt, General Sales
Manager of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company, spoke before our
Board of Trade last Monday evening on the place of sound principles of selling In business, home
and social relationships.
From the moment Mr. Brandt
arose from his chair, his listeners
were Impressed by his personality,
it being evident that he had a
message and was ready to deliver
It. The speaker came prepared,
his approach was fine, his facts
stated Interestingly and and altogether a fine talk given straight
from the shoulder was enjoyed by
everyone.
Defines Salesmanship

ness which demand attention, our
energy and patience are often ex
hausted and we act thoughtlessly
and then regret our haste. Stop,
look and listen a moment before
undertaking to settle matters Is
well worth practising since It will
avoid many difficult situations.
The skillful salesman Is constantly alert to sense difficulties In
advance and he follows a general
outline such as the following:
Preparation—gets pertinent Information concerning his prospect,
surmises his needs and how his
proposition fits them; what objections he will raise and how he will
answer them. Approach—how will
he begin his conversation to arouse
the prospect's Interest and hold his
attention. Factfinding — tactfully
determine the prospect's needs to
check his advance diagnosis, altering It as necessary to. Presentation—of his proposition in terms
of the prospect's needs. C l o s e tactfully asking him to buy.

inui

Ends
T h e r e

Brief Paragraphs of News and
Information on a Variety
of Topics
President Roosevelt expressed
amazement over a study by a
Government economist of new
orders received by steel companies which showed that nearly
three quarters of those orders are
for Government work of one sort
or another.
A high public official is embarrassed by the fact that a cement
company in which he ha? a controlling Interest Is among the
companies refusing to bid on
Government contracts under the
new rules designed to force price
competition.
While driving In the country recently, William Looney of Iron
River was surprised t o see a
f a r m e r calmly plowing a roadside
field with a home-made plow
drawn by a single steer. The scene
resembled a method of agriculture now long past.
Forty-two percent of the highway-rail crossing accidents In
Michigan last year was due to
motorists driving Into the sides of
trains, the Michigan Railroads Association has reported in an appeal to the motorist to "do his
part
In preventing crossing
crashes."
J a m e s A. Farley has scouts out
looking for more likely candidates to represent the New Deal
In forthcoming primaries for national and state offices In opposition to officeholders who have
sought to obstruct the President.
The Idea is that something might
be gained by this policy and
nothing can be lost.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKay of
Allegan were awakened f r o m a
sound sleep by the ringing of
their dinner bell. On arising to
greet the late-hour visitors, the
McKay's found a pair of horses
sleeping under their bedroom window. The animals had rubbed
against the dinner bell pole, providing the unwanted alarm clock.
The Administration contemplates
supporting moves In the next
Congress to Increase the responsibility of labor unions. The committee going to England for the
President is expected to return a
report advocating controls not unlike those In force there. Nothing
official will be said about the possibilities until after the November
elections.
While delivering baked goods In
a rural district near Wacousta,
Charles Sanborn of Grand Ledge
struck some loose gravel, and his
car was turned over In a deep
ditch. The driver was uninjured,
although the car and baked goods
were damaged. Strangely enough,
of nine dozen eggs which were
part of his load, not one was
broken.
Dissatisfaction exists behind the
Administration scenes because of
speeches by the President which
are not referred to the agency in
charge of the law or policy being
discussed. A case in point was the
t a x speech at Arthurdale, W. Va.,
which Treasury officials did not
see until it appeared In print. Senator Harrison (Dem.), of Mississippi. later pointed out mistakes It
contained.

Mr. Brandt pointed out that
salesmanship Is not confined to
business as many Imagine. Instead,
everyone begins In Infancy to
practice It by crying to avoid punishment and smiling to win favors.
According to a bold-face adverWhile every occupation requires
tisement In a recent Issue of the
selling—actors, lawyers and labConstantlne Advertiser-Record, a
Four General Groups
orers—housewives a n d teachers
too have equal need to practice It The skilled salesman knows that local farmer has a way to get rid
for, stated broadly, salesmanship people tend to divide themselves of unwanted pooches and to demight be defined as the acme of Into four general groups. The ner- crease sheep killing, all In one
effective, good manners. T h a t be- vous-sensitive type; disagreeable- operation. The advertisement was:
ing true, the world would be hap- skeptical; cautious; commonsense- "Notice to Dog Owners of Conpier If more people would practice openmlnded. He recognizes them stantlne: If you don't want your
better salesmanship In every re- quickly and adjusts himself accor- dogs, send them out to my sheep
fields, and I'll kill them for you.
lationship of their lives.
dingly.
(Signed). A Farmer."
He stated that the findings of
Whether we sell merchandise,
sales people and research labora- teach school or keep house, those
Selecting a road grader at CCC
tories Indicated that selling was fundamentals are applicable. We
c
a process of telling one's thoughts practise them to some extent, con Camp Cus'.no necr Munlslng as a
about his business or social prop- sclously or unconsciously. And place to build a nest, a mother
RESTAURATEURS M E E T
osition In such a way as to bring fortunately, all of life's situations robin and her four eggs are
NEXT W E E K
about an agreement In the mind do not require detailed analysis. threatening son'.ethinrf of a road
problem. The robin built the nest
The
Michigan Restaurateurs of the other person followed by the There are plenty of diplomatic
will hold their convention In action necessary to put the Idea short cuts—the happy phrase, the while CCC enrollees were paintGrand Rapids next Monday, Tues- Into effect—whether It Involved appropriate story, a smiling nod or ing the grader. The painting Job
and the nest building were comday and Wednesday, June 20, 21 the sale of merchandise, the em- a song.
pleted at about the same time.
and 22. Among other features of ployment of one's services or seAnd too. we often strictly confine Four eggs laid since have f u r t h e r
an elaborate entertainment pro- curing someone's company to a t - , s a i e g m a n i ? h l p t o o u r r e i a t i o n g w l t h
gram will be a tea served Tuesday tend a bridge party. And further, others when In reality we frequent- complicated the situation.
that It was necessary to state one's Iy need to sell ourselves on our
by the Michigan Bakeries.
proposition in accordance with ability and willingness to accept
sound sales appeals which divide the many dally challenges which
BOY SCOUTS TO ATTEND
themselves Into
two
general come to each of us—to accept that
ANNUAL CAMP-O-REE
Boy Scouts from four counties of classes—price a s measured by mon- charity committee assignment, to
Western Michigan will converge ey or Inconvenience and quality— call on a sick neighbor. By using
Friday, June 17, upon Johnson what the proposal will do for one good sales technique on oneself,
Park, on Grand River, nerfr Grand- In providing some form of profit one can live more hours of the day
vllle, for the 13th Annual Camp-O- or pleasure.
on the plane of his better self.
E. B. Hill, professor of F a r m
Ree of the Grand Valley Council,
Nevertheless, no matter how hard Management at Michigan State
Consider the Other Person
Boy Scouts of America. Kent, Barone tries, he cannot hope to sell College, was the speaker at the
Every proposal should be pre- everyone considering the present
ry, Ionia and Montcalm county
regular Wednesday noon luncheon
troops are In the Council. The sented In terms of the other per- state of human nature—Including of Lowell Rotary Club. Speaking
event which Is held annually with son's needs or desires rather than his own. However, the sensible ap- about European agriculture. Mr.
the assistance of the Grand Rapids from one's personal point of view. plication of sound methods of sell- Hill told that the main characterLions Club, signalizes the opening That requires that one know or ing well contributes Immeasurably istic of the European farmers Is
of the biggest camping season for surmise something about his pros- to romantic adventures In human that they all practice cooperation
Scouts In the history of the Grand pect's needs and present his prop- understanding, fuller success In and thrift, aided by substantial
osition to appeal to those needs.
Valley Council.
the fine art of living.
government subsidies and fixed
And underlying It all, we are conprices.
Enjoyable Occasion
stantly
dealing
with
the
problem
of
BOARD OF EDUCATION
In England. Mr Hill stated the
human nature which is being studThe meeting was held at the farmers receive $2.28 subsidies on
Lowell School District No. 1
led by psychological laboratories Keene Grange hall with upwards first quality beef per c w t . t h a t
to find what affects people psy- of 100 members and ladles of the they are guaranteed a price of
F. F. Coons. Secretary
June 8, 1938 chologically and materially. For local business places were In at- $1.27 on wheat, and the governv » i „ 0 t> i . _ 1 i
. „
-i human beings a r e odd—tell a man tendance. The supper was served ment wlll pay half the cost of the
k w
7 ^
™ ' t h e r e a r e 300.000.000.000 stars In by the ladles of the Grange and fertilizer. In Holland. Germany
Electors of Graded School Dia- t h e h e a v e n 9 a n d h e w l l l
the refill of dishes evidenced the and Italy, where he visited, Mr.
trict No. 1. Township of LowelL
you, but put up a sign which reads
By order of the Board of Educa- "Fresh Paint" and he will step up goodness and pleasure derived Hill found that In each country
therefrom.
the prices were fixed on f a r m protion. F. F. Coons, Secretary, la to to make a personal Investigation.
President D. A. Wlngeler pre- ducts. In Germany the f a r m e r s
act as Clerk of Registration. He
According to a leading sales psyhas been Instructed to register chologist, people tend to want sided most acceptably as toast- grow a strip of flax In their fields
qualified electors in his office on things and hence buy them for master and F. H. Swarthout, pro- and present it to Hitler as a gift.
Main Street which is located in the reasons of which they are seldom gram chairman. Introduced guests In Italy he said, which is only
from the Michigan Bell Telephone twice the size of Michigan with
Coons Clothing Store. Such regis- consciously aware of which there
company Including W. P. Heinzel- ten times the population, the farms
tration Is to begin on Monday. are said to be four. The unconman. manager of the Ionia branch; are crowded and small with a
June 20 and In accordance with scious desire for personal adequaHarold Klein and Karl Lindner, poor outlook for the people belaw wlll close on Saturday, July 2. cy—to compare favorably with
solicitors from the Ionia office; cause of the high taxes to carry
1938 at 8 p. m. Mr. Coons wlll be one's associates. The unconscious and J. F. Kinney, district comon wars.
in his office dally from 8 a. m. un- desire for romance—to be affecmercla! superintendent of Grand
Mr. Hill stated that soil contil 6 p. m. and on Saturday until tionately regarded. The uncon- Rapids, and J. M. Moore, secretary
servation has been practised for
8 p. m.
scious desire for life—to extend of Ionia Chamber of Commerce.
many generations In the countries
By Order of Board of one's years by avoiding accident.
Frances Jeff (cub reporter for mentioned and also explained why
Education. G r a d e d Illness and holding venerable old the occasion) makes the following it was that fixing prices could be
School District No. 1. song and old literature. The uncon- comment: "I have often wondered carried out more successfully In
Township of Lowell. scious desire for masculinity—re- why the ladles were not more in these countries than In the United
c4 ,4t
F. F. COONS. Secretary flected by such things as boyish evidence at the Board of Trade States, mainly due to the fact that
bobs, physical exercise and attend- meetings, as women seem to be the agricultural output across the
Dangerous Dan M'Crobe
% capable these days of many enseas Is limited.
ance of sport events.
Mr. Hill spoke of the fine qualA bunch of germs -were hitting
It was pointed out that skillfully deavors and I would say, with
It up. In the bronchial saloon; two presenting one's proposals In a credit to themselves as well as ities of the rank and file of the
people In all of the countries vlsbugs on the edge of the larynx manner which would gratify any their businesses.
"And may I also add that wlthlited and concluded by saying that
were jazzing a rag-time tune; back of those four desires would be
of the teeth In a solo game, sat good salesmanship whether It In- such fine men guiding a large! we of America should appreciate
d a n g e r o u s Ach-Kerchoo; and volved a problem in the home. In business like the Michigan Bell and guard- zealously the liberties
watching his pulse was his light of business or at the bridge t a b l e - Telephone Company, it must bring enjoyed under the S t a r s and
love—the lady that's known as particularly If one's partner trump- out the best In all of Its em- Stripes. The speaker was introployees and associates and so we duced by Donald McPherson, proFlu.—Exchange.
ed his ace.
are grateful to our own local tele- gram chairman for the day. Guests
Avoid
Hasty
Action
phone staff, they are always present Included David French of
Michigan has one thirty-second
of America's 241 822 miles of Class Due to the speed of modern life courteous, prompt, efficient and Mlddlevllle, Adelbert Odell and
with problems of home and bust-1 pleasant."
Glendon Swarthout.
I main line railroad track.

CAlf NDAR of
COMING fVENTS

$

The next Boy Scout troop meeting will be held Monday June 27,
at the Recreation P a r k playground
at four o'clock,
The L. H. S. Class of '22 will
hold their reunion a t Fallasburg
P a r k June 26. Potluck dinner at
one o'clock.

The Lowell Garden Lore Club
will hold a luncheon at Eaton's In
Grand Rapids and then make a
S t r p n ^ r a l e n H a r
tour of Hopkins' Gardens next
Tuesday, June 21. Anyone wishing
Thursday, June 16—"Back In to attend, be sure to make reserCirculation", P a t O'Brien, Joan vations with Mrs. R. M. Shlvel beJoan Blondell and Margaret Lind- fore Sunday, June 19.
say. Also Comedy, "Jump, Chump.
The regular monthly meeting of
Jump", Cartoon, "Trip to Mars"
the W. R. C. will be held at the
and Community Sing.
City hall Thursday afternoon,
Friday, Saturday, June 17, 18—
"Wide Open Faces" with Joe E. J u n e 16.
Brown, Lyda Roberti, Alison SkipMasonic picnic, Thursday, June
wortn and Luclen Littlefleld. Also 30, a t Fallasburg Park, with coman added feature, "Women in Pri- petition games and prizes In the
son" with Wyn Cahoon and Scott afternoon and dancing in the eveColton. Fox News.
ning. Potluck supper.
Sunday, Monday, June 19, 20—
"Test Pilot" with Clark Gable. BUDGET AUTO RACES
Myrna Loy and Spencer Tracy. ATTRACT HUGE CROWDS
Cartoon and Travel Talk.
Tuesday, Wednesday. J u n e 21, 22 Approximately 4,000 midget auto
- " T i p - O f f Girls" with Mary Car- racing fans jammed Bigelow Field
lisle, Lloyd Nolan, Roscoe Karns last Tuesday night to see one of
and Larry Crabbe. Also. "I Met the most spectacular "doodle-bug"
My Love Again" with Joan B«n- programs of the season with plenty
of spills and thrills.
nett and Henry Fonda.
The midget races are held every
Thursday. June 23—"Prescription for Romance" with Wendy Tuesday evening at the Bigelow
Bafrie, Kent Taylor, Mlscha Auer, field In Grand Rapids with such
and Dorothea Kent. Also. "Soul of s t a r s as "Lucky Bill" Warner, J.
a Heel", Screen Snapshots and Jacobson and H. Dauphin with his
$3,500 checker board car providing
"Snow Gets In Your Eyes."
lots of entertainment for race fans.
T E N NEW CONTESTS
Dempsey Picks Schmeling to Win
EVERY W E E K

In each Sunday's Issue of The
Detroit Sunday Times Is a great
Contest Page with Ten New Complete Contests. Hundreds of cash
prizes! Your opportunity for diversion and profit! Something new!
Never before a feature nke this!
You can win one or all of the contests! Be sure to get The Detroit
Sunday Times every week. Phone
Nearly 1.000 boys are being or- Cole's News Stand for delivery, adv
ganized Into groups for the study
of forest fire control this summer
George Scott, who lives west of
In one of a variety of projects con- Pullman, reports t h a t he had to
ducted by 4-H Clubs In coopera- use a teakettle full of hot water
tion with the state department of to thaw out his pump Friday. May
conservation.
U.

1

Project Expected to Start Next Tuesday and to Be
Rushed to Completion; Rotary Club Sponsors Project

Open Air Concerts
Prove Enjoyable

Products Co. attended the convention of the National Insecticide
and Disinfectant manufacturers
held at Lake Wawasee, Ind. We
have been advised that Mr. Newell
and Mr. Arehart. who entered Into
i horseshoe pitching contest at the
convention, walked away with the
honors. They won in both the i
doubles and singles. There were
about fifty contestants. Both winners were awarded with beautiful
prizes. It is gratifying to know
that Lowell produces some real
champs once In a while In the
great game known as barnyard
golf.

Gerald M. Henry
Heads L.H.S. Alumni

Lowell high school
alumni,
numbering nearly 300. g j t h c r r d In
the high school auditorium last
Friday evening for n banquot and
dance. Roger McMahon officiated
' a s toastmaster a n d introduced
Pseveral of the alumni who made
! short speeches a f t e r which two
i hours of dancing were enjoyed by
the crowd.
The
following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President. Gerald Henry: first
vice president. Emll Roth; second
One of the laws passed by the
vice president. Elizabeth Lalley;
secretiry. Beatrice VanDyke Fore- 1937 session of the State legislature
Village Clerk L. E. Johnson has received word that final offi- m a n : treasurer. Dora J a n e Thom- was a measure known as the "Weicial approval has been given to the WFA project whereby two as.
fare Reorganization Act". This
measure did not become operative
buildings will be erected for use by Kent County 4-H Clubs in stahowever, because of a petition cirging their annual fair. The project Is being sponsored by the Lowell T o F o r m
culated and assigned by upwards
Rotary Club with the 4-H clubs raising money to finance the loof 130.000 citizens asking that the
cal share of the coat. It Is estimated that the total cost of the promatter be submitted to a referenj e c t w l | I b e a r o u n d $6,000.
dum of the people, same to be votLowell overseas veterans will ed upon at the general election to
Two buildings will be erected on the seven acres of land on the
witness the Institution of a Veter- be held next November. This welwestern boundary of Recreation P a r k purchased by the village this ans of Foreign Wars post next fare reorganization act has been
spring. One of the buildings will serve as a cattle barn and will Tuesday, June 21, In the club opposed by many citizens on the
be 26x100 feet In size. It will accomodate sixty to seventy head of rooms of the Moose lodge. A con- grounds that It does away with local control of welfare and at the
cattle. Including calves, heifers and cows. The other building will siderably larger number of names
have been received for the charter same time sets up a system that
house general exhibits of clothing, canning, handicraft, crops, flow- application than was anticipated. would prove costly and add to the
ers and commercial exhibits which were previously displayed In
Deputy District Chief of Staff. taxpayers' burden.
In order to meet the situation
R. E. Palmer of Grand Rapids,
tents.
the State Association of SuperviThe exhibit building will be a new type of construction, 40x120 states that many .members from
the several Grand Rapids posts sors Is working on the preparation
feet In size, with a round roof which will have no braces or supports. will be present In addition to State of a measure to be presented to the
This building will fill the need for other types of exhibits, storage, and district officers. The degree 1939 legislature that will provide
team of Creston post. No. 3023. equitable home control and other
and may be used for general community gatherings.
Grand Rapids, will put on the In- desired features.
It Is expected t h a t construction on the project will s t a r t ' n e x t
itiatory work.
Probably no one person in MichTuesday so that the buildings will be In readiness for this year's
All veterans with foreign ser- igan Is better posted upon this and
fair to be held August 24 and 25. The buUdlngs a r e being erected in vice are cordially Inylted to at- kindred subjects than Melville B,
anticipation of future building needs and plans are being made to tend and bring their discharges. McPherson of Lowell. In talking
Remember the time and place. with a Ledger reporter a few days
landscape the grounds, plant trees and
provide permanent fair Tuesday, June 21, a t 8:00 p. m.,
ago. Mr. McPherson said:
grounds.
Moose lodge rooms, Lowell.
(Continued on page 5)

Injuries received by Ira W.
Enos, 74, of Grand Rapids In an
automobile accident last Thursday morning on US-16 four miles
west of the M-66 Intersection
proved fatal, for he passed away
In Blodgett hospital Monday. Mr.
Enos was a retired Pere Marquette englneman and at one time
A large crowd of people enjoyed
had two passenger runs through the free open air concert at the
Lowell. He Is survived by the West side park on Wednesday evewidow and t n o daughters.
ning sponsored by the Lowell
Board of Trad»> with Bruce Walter
In his preliminary remarks at directing the band. The music was
the Board of Trade banquet last of a high order and the applause
Monday night, Bertram H. Brandt, was generous.
the speaker of the evening, made
The concert next Wednesday
the following Interesting com- night will have Mary Stehouwer
ment: "Driving through a town of Grand Rapids as guest artist.
like Lowell, one In not aware of Miss Stehouwer Is bringing her
the diversified Industries to be huge new marimba to play several
found there or of the large agri- solos. The high school band will
cultural area It serves, but as I also play a complete new program.
grow older, I grow more thankful
for having been brought u p In a
series of such towns."

A two weeks' honeymoon came
CLARK8VILLE BEATS LOWELL
near having a fatal ending early
IN HARD FOUGHT GAME
last Saturday evening when the
Clarksvllle defeated Lowell Mer- car driven by Harry Greenwood of
chants Sunday at Clarksvllle In a Grand Rapids left the road on Mtight game, the final score being 21, about five miles east of Low2-1. The local boys led the Clarks- ell, and crashed Into a culvert. He
was accompanied by bis bride of
vllle team to a 1-0 score until
eighth Inning when Clarksvllle two weeks who w a s only allghtly
scored their two runs to win the Injured. Mr. Greenwood was taken to Blodgett hospital with a
ball game.
The game was played In only serious head Injury. Some say the
one hour and forty minutes, being accident may have been caused by
more Interesting because of the the blowing out of a tire.
fine pitching for both teams, each
It Is reported that some memstriking out seven men. Batteries
for Clarksvllle were Richardson bers of the common council favor
and Gray, with Baker and Topp purchase by the village of the
Pullen lots on Monroe-ave., until
filling the bill for Lowell.
Totals for the game were: recently occupied by one of the
Clarksvllle, 6 hits, 2 runs and no town's early livery and feed barns,
errors; Lowell. S hits. 1 run and the site to be used as a parking
space for people coming here to
1 error.
The game scheduled for last transact business. Looks like a
Saturday between the Merchants good Idea. If the village can afand the Taylor Colored All Stars ford It, It should also acquire the
Macham property adjoining on the
was rained off but another colored
north, tear down the old house,
team, Jess Elster's Colored Athlawhich would give a whole half
tlcs, will play the Lowell Merblock for parking space.
chants Sunday at Recreation P a r k
and a good game Is promised the
F r a n k M. NeweU and George A.
fans.
Arehart of the Universal Metal

r p H E R E IS a shortage of brains,
according to an address delivered to a graduating class by a
Boston pastor. He pointed out t h a t
there a r e not enough Jobs to go
around, hence young people would
do better to cultivate eome line
where a shortage exists. The short- ALTO LOSES TO ADA
age of good brains indicates a
The Alto team lost to the Ada
chance for them to make good, boys Sunday, 13-d. The game w a s
according to this Idea.
played at Ada. Saranac will play
Anyone who can get hold of a Alto a t Alto next Sunday.
scarce and desired commodity can
sell it for a good price. The f a r m e r
O. R. TEAM D E F E A T S
has no trouble selling his wheat
FALLASBURO CUBS
when the wheat crop falls. So If
good brains are acarce. the people
The Fallasburg Cubs were dewho have brains should be in de- feated by the Grand Rapids Metal
mand.
K r a f t team, 11-8, at the park SunSome may object that plenty of day.
brainy people are out of work.
Next Sunday the Fallasburg boys
Many gifted college graduates will play the strong Grandvllle
have found It hard to obtain Jobs. Merchants at the park at 2:30. It
Scholastic knowledge alone does promises to be an exciting game.
not quite fill the bill. A man may
have a wonderful capacity for
learning things out of books, but MOOSE TO SPONSOR
not able to apply his knowledge EXHIBITION GAME
well, so t h a t he could not manage
The local Moose lodge will spona business or direct any kind of sor an exhibition game at Recreamovementtion P a r k Tuesday, J u n e 28 at 6:30
Brain power needs practical between the local moose team and
Judgment and knowledge of human the F r i a r ' s Ale Girls' softball team
nature. People may ask how they of Ionia, former state champions.
can acquire such power. The read- In a game of this kind, the teams
ing habit helps greatly. The youth exchange batteries.
who just reads silly stories will not
probably get it, but the one who AMATEUR BOXING BOUTS
reads in the newspapers daily BIGELOW FIELD, J U N E SO
about actual life and the affairs The cream of Western Michigan
of nations and cities, has a long amateur boxing talent will be seen
stu-t In the acquisition of brain in action a t Bigelow Stadium,
power.
Grand Rapids, next Monday evePractical brain power consists ning, J u n e 20, when teams reprenot merely of information, but It senting Muskegon and Grand Rapcalls for knowledge of how ~ people
Ids will oppose each other In twelve
can be Influenced and how desir- bouts of three rounds each. The
able results can be had. The perpresent plan calls for amateur boxson who tries to gain new Intellling bouts at Bigelow field each
gence every day, and who studies
Monday night. Prices are for school
the way people act and think,
children, 25c; adults, general adshould acquire a kind of brain
mission, 40c; ringside seats, 93c.
power which Is f a r from common
in this world of mistake and error.
LOCAL GIRL IN CONTEST
FOR STATE PEONY QUEEN
HOME TOWN THOUGHTS
Inez Cole, representative of the
Some people's idea of the science Lowell Garden Lore Club In a
of publicity seems to be the a r t contest to choose the State peony
of getting advertising without pay- queen, will attend a luncheon on
ing for what it costs.
Saturday jt Hotel Olds In Lansing
with the other candidates. The
The pastures farthest from home peony show will be staged all day
are said to look the greenest. When Saturday and Sunday with the
the cows get there, they find the queen being chosen Saturday night.
same old brown spots. It Is about One of the major prizes awarded
the same with buying goods away the lucky contestant will be a
from home.
3-day visit to Mackinac Island.
SUIT SPECIAL
A group of about 50 worsted
suits reduced from $25. Dark,
medium and light shades, sport
and regular models, to dose a t
$19.75.
Coons.

Anyone desiring work may register his name at the Earl Kropf
barber shop on West Maln-st.
without any obligation. Mr. Kropf
is offering this service. because of
the demand for a place of business
where farmers and business men
might find men available for work
by the day.

Two New Buildings
For County 4-H Fair

No. 5

find

J a c k Dempsey, one of the greatest heavyweight champions of all
time, picks the German to beat
Louis in the championship fight.
Read the reasons for his choice In
the article by the Manama Mauler, himself. It appears In T h i s
Week, the colorgravure magazine
with Sunday's Detroit News. On
?ale at Christiansen's or phone
for delivery.
adv.
Talk on, my dear! I prize each
word your vocal cords can
muster—
You seem ao silent since I've heard
A senate filibuster!

Interesting Talk On
European Fanning

\
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and JHto Solo
PubllnhiMi every Thursday morning a t 210 East Main Street, Lowell,
Michigan Entered at Postofflre at I^well, Mkhlgan, an Second Claw
Matter.
R. (j. J E F F E R 1 E 8 , Editor and Publisher.
Member Michigan I'resii Association
Member National

Editorial

AModatlon

Subscription Rates Paj-able In Advance:
Vear $2.0<); Six months 11.00
Three months BOo; Single C4»plps 5c
The l/owell I^dRor, established June, 1803; The Alto Solo, established J a n u a r y , 1004. Consolidated June. 1917.
A SOUND DOCTRINE
Every governmental official or board that handles public money
should publish at rcRular Intervals an accounting of it, showing
where and how each dollar Is spent. We hold this to be a fundamental principle of domestic government.
my family during the summer
monlhs and they save me both
time and money. Small amounts of
leftovers arc reheated In Individual
glass custard cups and each person helps himself to the one he
likes best. In this fashion you can
use up those odd pieces of cake
and pie. too. that you hesitate to
serve arbitrarily to members of
the family.

True Friendship
Benjamin Franklin oncc said
thai a man had but three friends
—an old wife, an old dog and money, Had he lived In the present
age and known the story I am
about to tell. I am positive that
the philosophical Quaker would
have added other names to those
he listed as true friends and It
would be old neighbors.
The respiratory •System, the chief
organs of which are the nose, the
lungs, the arteries and the veins,
are absolutely essential for existence. and the amount of air
which an individual needs varies
from time to time and to a great
extent Is controlled by muscular
activity. For example, if we Indulge for any length of time in
exercise, our bodies require more
air or oxygen than if we are reading a book or are sleeping The
heart pumps red blood cells into
the tissues of the body and the
oxygen in the blood is consumed
producing what we term energy.
As the blood starts to return to
the heart It Is blue, because the
oxygen has been exhausted and
when It get? back to the lungs It
Is again filled with oxygen and
returns through the arterial system a bright red. The respiratory
movements, or breathing, a r e
necessary to obtain this fresh supply of oxygen.

When flowering shrubs h a v e
ceased their blooming don't forget
to cut off their faded blossoms.
This is an important cultural fact
too often overlooked by the average gardener.
T he
trimming
should be done as soon as the
flowers fade, thus sending all the
strength of the growth Into the
plant Instead of dissipating it in
the formation of seed pods. Give
the plants plenty of water at this
time. too. to invigorate them a f t e r
their blooming period.

WpMfNj
EARLENE W H I T E
President of The Nsdonal Federation of Bust*
Best and Professional
Women's Club#, Inc.

Artificial Respiration
At Chlddlngford, England, a
man recently died who was kept
alive for a little more than four
years by artificial respiration—
that Is, he was made to breathe by
other means than normal. In 1931
he found It difficult to breathe,
due to a disease which he had contracted. but in experimenting with
himself ascertained that he could
assist respiration by pressing hard
upon his chest. His condition
gradually became worse, and due
to the progress of his malady, he
could not aid himself. Friends and
relatives were enlisted to perform
artificial respiration In order that
he might live. In relays, his fellow-townsmen and members of his
family, night and day, for more
than four years, performed this
service and kept him alive,
I know of no higher expression
of sympathy and friendliness than
the citizens of this town exhibited
toward their unfortunate townsman.

New Id^as
. Women have a ' $ i k t many Ideai
that can be converted into real
money, especially when the Idea
supplies a want in the world today. There ia Mrs. Bessie Pastor,
for instance, whose creative mind
is back of 18 patents, the latest of
which is artificial Ice. Mrs. Pastor, born In Bridgeport, Conn., has
wanted to see artificial ice replace
natural ice for skating ever since
she was a child and lost two of her
schoolmates, who felt through
thin Ice. She has continued to experiment with chemicals until now
she has perfected an Ice substitute
that can be laid down and ironed
otih when blades cut It. It's good
in any climate, which opens up
great possibilities to those who
live in warm countries.

HOME
NEWS
By Mary E. Dague
Flowers In Windows

A most attractive way to take
care of windows opening onto the
living porch Is to do' away w i t h 1
porch boxes and tuck a pair of
shelves back against the house on
either side of the window. Make
the shelves large enough to hold
one good sized flower pot and In
the form of a bracket resembling
the shape of an old-fashioned
kitchen salt-box. A hole is bored
in the top of the back and the
bracket is suspended from an iron
hook. Since these little shelves are
only a few Inches wider than the
window ledge they are never in
the way and take up no valuable
porch space.
Another interesting arrangement
for potted plants is a bracket
shelf with a scalloped apron.
Holes are cut in the shelf large
enough to let a flower pot slip
through and rest on Its collar. The
apron is made deep enough to hide
the suspended flower pots. This
simple flower box Is suitable for
larm-house and Cape Cod types
of houses.
Tall growing flowers such as delphiniums should be supported as
they grow. Tie them to strong
stakes using soft twine or raffia.
You can get both the twine and
raffia dyed an inconspicuous green
m(ide especially for this purpose.
Cafeteria meals a r e popular with

Ledger Entries

Lost and Found
From all over the world Mrs,
Madge Blessing answers calls and
messages from friends and relatives asking her to find lost persons. As director of the International lost and found department of the Department of State,
this Is her Job. and Just now It
keeps her very busy because of the
war in Spain and China. Her department has records on every
case that comes to its knowledge
so that Inquiries about persons
missing for many years can usually be answered. She does not,
however, keep track of missing
persons in this country. Mrs.
Blessing has been with the department for twenty years, starting as
a war worker.
Cuts Celluloid
After twenty-five years In pictures. Miss Anne Bauchens, one of
the first Hollywood cutters, is still
interested in her Job and keeps up
with the changes that come to this
big industry. She started as secretary to William DeMlIIe, then
worked for his brother Cecil and
gradually dropped the secretarial
work for shearing and splicing,
which she finds extremely interesting and work that keeps her
right on her toes.

PHOTO-

TN T H E PAST surplus crops have
invariably meant losses to farmers. The farmers produce about
ten billion dollars worth of prod-;
uctu a year, an average of about a
thousand dollars a farm, A hundred dollars more or lesh for the
sale of his products, therefore, may
mean the margin of (coaomic safety for the farmer.
The Department of Agriculture
estimates the 1938 crops a t 10 per
cent greater than the record figures of 1937. There a r e In operation, however, three programs for
the utilization of crop surpluses,
which, among them, may eventually make the extreme peaks and
valleys of farm Income less of a
bugaboo.
The
Agricultural
Adjustment
Administration, through t h e Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, began In 1934, the purchase of
surplus farm products and distribution wherever possible to famNo. 2: E x c e p t between mealf ilies on relief. At the same time
J a n e is r a r e l y hungry.
So private industry assumed its share
r e a d y - ' ! The battle begins with of the burden when the efficient
a little cautious s p a r r i n g .
distribution methods of the chain
stores were put Into use to aid the
f a r m e r and consumer. New York
State's apple and egg surplus this
year threatened to pile up stocks
which would have brought ruinous
prices to the producers, until state
officials cooperated with
food
chains In putting the efficient
methods of mass distribution at
the disposal of f a r m e r s In a drive
to m a r k e t the over-abundance of
foodstuffs.
The third hope of solving the
surplus crop problem Is in farm
chemurgy. Once chemists found
uses for farm products, they began
manufacturing starch from sweet
potatoes, power alcohol from grains
and vegetables and oil from soy
beans. And the chemiets say they
are Just beginning.
Farming has been a hazardous
business since the beginning of
time. Farming as a cash business
on any scale larger than the family "mode of living" or, as It Is now
No. 3: Aim I F i r e ! I t ' s g r e a t to
called, "subsistence farming," is alhave those girlish gastric juices
ways extra-hazardous, and will
continue tb be so long as we have
not learned how to control the
weather.

y

Sayings by
Other Editors
•

Explanation

But a fork sort of
fellow's style, doesn't
f o r k is so leaky, anynertz to it!

am

Ledger W a n t Ads pay.

But It's True

No. 5: T h e r e you are—all
cleaned u p except t h e spot
m a r k e d X on J a n e ' s f a c e where
the pie w a s last seen.
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They Ain't, E h ?
Mayme (at the store the next
morning)—In the first reel he
choked Her twice and threw her
down stairs to show his love for
her!
Clara (listening to the descriptkm of the picture play)—Ain't
tnat grand? But they ain't no
earnest love like that in real life,
is they?
.
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Gunsloger actually managed to cat one-foot-deep grooves la the sand.
His plane was undamaged and ha was unhurt.
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A Real Sign oi Surrmrr!
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Over 600

BLSINESS COURAGE

TX7HEN buslne.v is below normal.
LAUGHICS
It is customary to say that
business lacks confidence. Is that
will)
the fault of the people who c a n y
on business, or of the public with
whom they do business?
IRVIN S. COBB
The lack of confidence never
Pholot by M U Biumfnlh*!
seemed to be n factor In the early
history of thl«? country. It took unlimited confidence for the first settlers to cross a stormy ocean in
a little creaking ship. It took as
J A N E WITHERS
much at a later date to venture
out on the pialrles among the wild
and a Hucldeberry Pie and hostile Indians, and clear off
forests and build homea. The descendants of all these brave pioMeet Head O n , But neers should not lack the courage
that created our marvellous development.
Jane Is Match
Yet you can't blame a person
with capital, If he declines to risk
for Enemy
It on uncertain ventures. If as the
result of hard work and economical living, he has saved money, he
does not want to lose the result of
all thlfi thrift and toll. If people
say he should be content with some
very small profit, and not expect
to earn much on that money, he
askc what motive he has for carrying on business. The management
of such an enterprise calls for intense effort and much anxiety.
If anyone can earn no more in
his business than he can by Inventing In government and city bonds,
what motive exists for him to employ labor and take the risks?
People should not crowd the business man so hard that he has no
motive to do business.
If people are always looking on
the dark side of things, the world
wil! make little progress. One good
way to make money is to buy
things when prices are low and the
outlook is cloudy, and to sell them
when times are good. If business
people in Michigan fear political
changes and new laws, they should
No. 1: Little J a n e Withers and sonslder that the American people
a big hucklebepry pie, in the or- never yet tolerated anything very
der n a m e d . Both contestants en long that Interfered with the emter the ring in excellent s h a p e ployment of the people and the
J a n e h a s a little the edge in sci- progress of the nation.
ence and speed, but t h e pie
weighed in a t top fighting f o r m
FARM SURPLUS PROBLEM

A guest at a hotel was complaining to the proprietor: "Your
lunch today was terrible. I nearly
lost my appetite."
"So? What was the m a t t e r ? "
No. 4:
"Well, I found a hair in the Ice c r a m p s a
cream, a hair in the hone'y, and a
it? And a
hair in the applesauce."
"You did? M'm, that's funny. I how. So,
can understand how the hair got
in the Ice cream. It came from
shaving the ice. And the hair in
the honey probably came f r o m the
comb. But what gets me is the
hair In the applesauce. I bought
the apples myself and they were
Baldwins."

THURSDAY, J U N E IS, 1038

"Do you have a copy of Practical Psychology?"
"Yes. Are you a psychology
fan?"
"Well, not exactly, but a fellow
bumped into my fender a minute
ago and I told him if I were a
Judge I would see that people like
him rotted In Jail. Now I found
out he's Judge Jenkins."

GOOD TIME TO T H I N R

The hymn of hate is being sung
so much by labor agitators, political
demagogues, and even by those
high in authority who should know
better and do better, t h a t It is refreshing to read a paragraph or
two f r o m Senator Vandenberg's
Memorial Day address, delivered
a t t h e Gettysburg battle field. Fearing t h a t many of you may not
have read It, we wish to reprint
those paragraphs here for your
reading, as follows:
"In recent years we have been
t a u g h t to hate one another—to
call each other harch and invidious names. I t will not do, my
countrymen. I care not whether
the strife be between f a r m e r s
and IndustriallstB, employer and
employee, those who have and
those who have not. In our America, we sink or swim together.
United we stand; divided we fall.
We cannot pull the lower onethird up by pulling all threethirds down."
"I do not mean t h a t we should
forebear f r o m useful change. But
most emphatically all change Is
not progress. 7. mean that our
basic principle! of government
of, by and for the people—our
Constitutional cnecks and balances—are as sound and as precious now as at any hour in the
last century and a half. I mean
that this Is a government of laws,
not men. I mean that those who

We Furnish the Home Complete
Frigidaire Electric Ranges a n d Refrigerators
A r m s t r o n g ' s Linoleum—Dexter Washers
Perfection Oil Stoves—Superfax Oil H e a t e r s
Lamps—Rugs—Stoves

Yes, that's right, over 600 new
policies were Issued by the State
Mutual

Fire

Michigan
•MJ;

Insurance

during

the

Co.

of

month

of

W. A. Roth

May, and the present month of
June bids fair to equal If not exceed this figure. The farmers who
are

taking

that

they

these
are

policies

getting

FURNITURE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Prompt, Careful Ambulance Service
Store Phone SO
Lowell
Res. and Nights S30

know

adequate

protection at moderate cost.

For f u r t h e r Information see representative or write Home
Office.
Lowell—Harry Day, D. A. Wlngeler, R. E. Sprlngett, G r a n t
Warner, A. R. Smith.
Cascade—John J . Watterson.

State Mutual Fire Insurance Compaiiy
ot Michigan
702 Church SL, Flint, Michigan

The arrival ol summer here June 21 can be pictured no more graphically than by the barefoot youngster and his fishing pole. Three months
of the year's mildest weather lie ahead for local residents, while the southern hemisphere Is experiencing winter.
try to trade liberty for security
Moteley-Murray Lake
a r e likely to lose both."
Mrs. W. Engle
Having read the above sentiments, Just stop reading for a bit
and ponder their meaning as comMrs. Lizzie Davis and son Marpared to what is going on through- tin of Grand Rapids were Sunday
out our country today. It's a good guests at the Lew Fritz home.
time to think—Cassopolls Vigilant. Robert Howard returned honie
with them for a week's visit with
his mother, Mrs. Luclle Howard.
Mrs. E v a Kropf, Dorothy and
Howard spent Sunday a t the Clare
Anderson home.
Bob Kropf of Lowell Is spending
his summer vacation with his
uncle, Karl Kropf and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kropf and
Rely on the other fellow to slow Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kropf spent
down, or depend on the other driv- Sunday In Lansing.
er to give you the right of way—
Mrs. Fowler of Greenville is
he'll do it only four times out of caring for Mrs. George '"radv —ho
ten according to a recent highway is quite III.
survey In Massachusetts.
John McDonald
of
Chicago
Too many of Us put too much spent the week-end with his wife
faith in the ability and good in- and son. He was accompanied by
tentions of t h e other driver. Cromwell once s&ld, "Trust In the Lord,
but keep your powder dry."
Do not depend on the other fellow. Slow down instead of expecting that the other driver will
step on his brake. Yield the right
of way when there is a question.
Keep your car in such shape that
you can meet all emergencies Instantly.
It's smart to be careful.

W. V. BURRAS, President

H. K. FISH, Secretary

his brother, Charles and bride,
who were married In Indiana on
their trip here. Mrs. McDonald
and mother, Mrs. Chris Kropf,
served a wedding* supper In honor
ot .the newly weds.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elhart and
children and uncle, John Hunter,
spent Sunday at Kent* City.
Mr, and Mrs. George Barnes are
dHvIng a new car.
Karl Kropf underwent a tonsil
operation In a Grand Rapids hospital last Friday.
•Clayton Rennells and family of
Frultport, F. J. Ashby and family
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday a t
the Clare Ford home.
Miss Mary Byrne of Grand RapIds spent Saturday and Sunday
with Ella Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford spent
Thursday and Friday with Mrs.
Sylvia Rennells of Stanton.
Sunday callers at the Chris

Kropf home were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kropf and children of Lowell and Mr. and Mrs. Hilton
Brlggs of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. J a c k Gilbert of
Grand Rapids and Mr. i n d Mrs.
Mike McAndrews were Sunday
callers at the Karl Kropf home.
Good Reason to Be Pleased
Jones—"What a puffball Burl-,
son's got to be since he bought
that f a r m upstate. Why, every day
the grinning nut comes t o the
office wearing a raw potato for a
watch charm."
Smith—"Yes; he explained about
that potato to me. It was his
share of last year's Crop."
"Who broke t h a t chair In the
parlor last svenlng, J a n e ? "
"It -Just collapsed, all of a sudden, father, but neither one of us
was hurt."

"Better fill 'er up, Son!"

Richmond's Cafe
Phone 9106

Lowell, Mich.

Hickory Hollow
Mrs. Msry Rlekirt
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Cahoon
were callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Theron Cahoon Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gramer of
Lowell spent Sunday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Vanderllp.
Helen Tefft Is working for Mrs.
Arthur PInckney at the Dell
Hardy home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis T e f f t and
son Alfred and Mrs. Guy Rlckert
were Sunday guests a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Munger
near Ionia.
Mrs. Mary Rlckert and Mrs.
Theron Cahoon and daughter,
Janice Rae, were callers Wednesday at the Clayton Sparks home.
Mrs. O. L. Vanderllp and Helen
T e f f t attended the Ideal Club at
the Hatel Conner home Thursday
afternoon.
Born, June 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur PInckney, an 11% lb. girl.
Mrs. Plnkney's mother. Mrs. Dell
Hardy, is caring for them.

Mrs. Earl Vosburg

til

Mrs. Ed. Potter .

O

We will serve your dinners
or luncheons In our private
dining room and save you all
the bother and fuss of entertaining.
Phone 9106 for reservations
and prices.

Spring Hill-East A d a

So. K e e n e - N o . Boston
Don't forget Circle No. 4 (Mrs.
Toles' division) meets the last Friday afternoon ip J u n e with Mary
Potter. Everyone come and come
early.
Circle No. 4 food sale Saturday,
June 18, a t Lowell Bowling Alley
a t one o'clock, until all sold out.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Wasslnk,
Sr., and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. John Workman and family
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Klngma.
Mr. and Mrs. George Denton
and Mrs. F r a n k Thompson were
Friday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Denton and family In
Ionia.
Henry Hoover spent the weekend at home and then left for
Pontiac.
Minnie Plnkney's Circle of Jolly
Community Club met last Thursday afternoon with Mrs. F r a n k
Thompson, twelve present.
Charles Vandenhout of Detroit
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout and Sunday guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Vandenhout.
Mr. and Mrs. J a c k Denton and
family were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Denton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wing and
family of Grandvllle and Mr. and
Mrs. Husar of Vergennes were
Sunday afternoon guests at the
J a m e s Maloney home. Saturday
evening guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Arend Wasslnk, J r .
Mr. and Mrs. Elvyn Potter of
Bay City were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. James
Denton. Evening guests were Mr.
and Mrs. H a r r y Kinsley of Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoover attended the graduation exercises at
Sts. Peter and Paul Academy,
Ionia, Sunday evening. Her niece
was on^ of the graduates.
Graduates this year f r o m this
district were George Paulinkas
from Lowell high and J a k e Hoover
from 8th grade, Cutler school.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout
spent Wednesday evening at the
Ed. Potter home. Sunday dinner
guests were Mrs. Ralph Wheaton
and daughter Marie and Nancy
Ann Potter. Byron P o t t e r spent
Thursday at the (Potter home.
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Arthur and Clarence Burton
were at the f a r m Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Slgnolr Heyes
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Earl Vosburg was In LaPorte,
Ind., the f i r s t of the week to
bring back a combine by truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Smith and
children were Sunday callers at
Art Burton's and E. Vosburg's.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knapp,
Jesse and Lorena were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Knight of
Grand Rapids. Adrian Moerdyke took green
peas to Grand Rapids last week,
first on the market.
Mr. and Mrs. John Seeley and
R u t h of Keene were recent visitors of Earl Vosburg and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lighter and Mr.
and Mrs. Knight and two children
of Grand Rapids were Sunday visitors of Chester Knapp and family.

Cascade
Mr. and Mrs. Burness Hockln
are the proud parents of a baby
girl, born June 10. Mother and
baby doing fine.
C. VanderJagt has been helping
his son remodel his barber shop
this past week.
The Cascade Ladies Circle met
at the home of Mrs. Nell Proctor
at Big Crooked Lake resort on
Wednesday. A potluck dinner was
served a t noon.
Mrs. Ray Shaffer spent Tuesday
and Wednesday with her father,
Sanford Ellis.
Mrs. Lyle Ellis and children
spent Thursday with Mrs. R»y
Shaffer.
Miss Ann Tlmmer has returned
to Fort Wayne. Ind., to continue
her studies.
Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. VanderJagt on Sunday
were Mrs. Henry Fisher and
daughter Joyce ^ and son Roy of
Saranac. H. B.' Fuller and wife
were callers.

Leaving Discussion
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Every Day...

Mrs. R. T. Wlllisms
Mr. and Mrs. Terry, Mrs. Hannah and H a r r y Shlley of Sturgls
visited at the Clark-WIUIams home
from Wednesday until Friday.
Mr. aryl Mrs. R. Postma were
very pleasantly surprised Friday
night by their children In their
new home. Guests were present
from Zeeland, Freeport, Lowell
and Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
Postma received a beautiful floor
lamp as a gift. ^
Mr. and Mrs* George Lane of
Grand Rapids entertained Mr. and

I
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McCord's Matters

A

J a n Masaryk, t h e Czechoslovak
Minister, shown leaving the B r i t ish Foreign Office w h e r e h e h a d
been discussing t h e Czechoslovak
Minorities question w i t h Sir A l e x ander Cadogan. T h e Czech Minister's call came on t h e heels of
Konrad Henleln's flying visit to
London.

In Michigan...

\ 5 People Are KILLED
1 in Auto Accidents
:

. . . You May Be Next!

il

Butcher Boy
Motorist (after knocking over a
butcher's boy)—"I'm sorry, my
lad; are you all right?"
Boy picking up contents of his
basket)— |M Dunno, here's me liver
an' me' ribs, but Where's me kidneys?"

A dead man never gets a second chanoe!
Let's use our brains
while we're still Uvlng—the trouble with us motorists Is t h a t w e
think we're pretty good drivers—aecWents c a n t happen to us. B u t
d o n t kid yourself, that's Just the attitude death grows f a t on—overoonfldence! Ovtrconfldeoce Is Just a ritiy word for carelessness
carelessness t h a t win send you to y a w grave or years of crippled
living. B u t your life I s n t t h e moot important thing—no sir, w e know
plenty of motorists who'd give t h e i r lives and more if they oould
bring back to life those they had killed.

To pretend Is Just to confess
that you're ashamed of what you
really are.—The Uplift.
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Let's knock some sense Into our heads—let's drive carefully—let's
save 5 lives a d a y ! Or would you r a t h e r learn by experience — all
right, go ahead—kill yourself . . . t h a t will teach you a lesson you
w o n t have to worry about forgetting. But listen—dont kill a n Innocent victim—because living as f a r a s you're concerned is all washed o u t Youll always bear the sickening impact of flesh against c a r
—a heart-rending scream—a bloody body and gruesome death—youll
wish It was you who had died. W e know people who had t h a t experience—some of them went crasy.

STANDARD RED CRDWN

Or. 0. T. Paikhirst
IONIA, MICH.
Practloe l i m i t e d to the Eye,
E a r , Nose and T h r o a t Glasses fitted to Any Eye, Any
F a c e and Aay Purse.
O F F I C E HOURS;
8:30 to 12:00 — 1:00 to 4:80
Saturday Nights, 7:00 to 9:80

BCUrABT or
% O M E PEOPIE BAREL-f
6 t T THE WEDDIH6 CARDS
OUT S E f O R E TMEY WANT ID
SHUFFLE F O * A NEW DEAL.

J
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Space for thii advertittment donated by
thii paper in the interests of life-saving
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The following Standard Oil stations a r e here to serve you In your
home Community:
J o h n Layer
East Maln-«t.
A. H. Stormzand
Central Garage
Mac's Service Station
West Main s t
F r a n k Stephens
M-66 a t Segwun
Boy Bichardson
M - l l and Ada Road
George A. Story, Local Distributor
Phone 97
Levis LeFehre. Ada DtoMbator

ib.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilcox of
Keene were Sunday visitors a t the
Fred Roth home. J . D. Horrlcks of
Ionia was a Saturday caller.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ellis entertained Mr. and Mrs. George Lane
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. R. T.
Williams of McCords Sunday.
Mrs. L. M. Chubb and daughter
Nina returned Sunday from a several weeks' visit with Rudolph
Laux and family In Jonesville.
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Newark
and daughter Shirley of Jackson
spent a few days In Lowell this
week visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs. Rose Shaffer of Byron
Center was a Friday caller at the
R. L. Forward home and Ollle Hall
of Grand Rapids was a Saturday
visitor.
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Mrs. C. E. Ehle of Sparta spent
week-end at the Harry Day
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gould visited
her nunt
- M " J a n e Fullerton. in
Luthcr
Sunday.
^
Mr
and
MrI
Loul.
tho

home

C. A. Barry left Lowell to fill a
three months" engagement In New
York City.
Fifteen thousand big-mouthed
I bass were planted In Flat River
above Main street dam and a like
number of the same in Murray
Lake.
Mrs. Grace Reyberg returned
from Las Vegas. New Mexico, much
Improved in health.
Births; To Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Maloney: a son to Mr. and Mrs.
<nCP
a Fox
n ! ; * o
'• of
^
p a i M d

Dutton were Sunday guests ot Mr. at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
And Mrs. Vern Good,
Herbert Chase In South Boston,
Mri
Iantha
OKden
returned after an Illness of ten weeks.
Committees were named for the
home last Thursday from a two
twelfth annual alumni banquet.
weeks' visit in Detroit.
Melburn. young son of Mr. and
Ruth Rollins is spending this Mrs. John Byrne of Moseley vicinweek in Byron Center with the ity, was fatally Injured when he
Stanley McKlnney family.
was caught In the revolving belt of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hatch were a gasoline engine.
Charles B. Chubb left for Los
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Angeles. Calif., for an Indefinite
Mrs. Clint Bartlett in Saranac.
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rice of PortSevere frosts did much damage
1
land were Friday evening dinner to crops. Garden stuff and tomaguests of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben, toes were hit hard.
L®®j The Hooker Pioneer Society held
George Boyenga and family were
« "if h 0 m e 0 f
S H 00 r
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
^ _
Born, to Mr. andi
Mrs. Guy
Mrs. Norman Fry and son of
Monks,
a
daughter.
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs.
children were
Mr. and Mrs.
children In Mt.

Lee R. Miller and
June 11, 1908—30 Years Ago
Sunday guests of
The Hooker Pioneer Society enR. W. Finch and
joyed a pleasant reunion at the
Pleasant.
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Hicks,
Mrs. Will Hodgkins and Mrs. with picnic dinner served on the
Carrie Gilland of Grand Rapids lawn.
spent last week Wednesday with
The L. H. S. Class of 1908 Intheir sister, Mrs. Walter Rogers.
cluded four graduates. Florence H.
Scott. Vernon C. Wood. MarguerMrs. W. J. Kropf is spending
ite Southard and William 3. Stlnthe week in Toledo, Ohio, with her ton.
husband and the children are stayHenry S. Hunter of Lake Odesing with their Grandmother Kropf.
sa and Mrs. Carrie H. Mather of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff call- Lowell were united In marriage.
ed on Mrs. Edith Boulard and
George Scranton, a prominent
Ethel of Bowne and Mrs. M. J. farmer of Grattan-tp., died from
Stahl of Campbell Tuesday eve- blood poisoning, following a hand
Injury.
ning.
nn U
0f
Miss. Theodora Quick of Denver.
Vergennes
t?!
A rfh
Colo., arrived in Lowell Sunday £ r r ® h a * d t h e A r t h u r Armstrong
and wlll spend the summer with!
Mrs. Belle Kotesky of South Bosher parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. E.i ton passed away.
Quick.
Marriage licenses were issued to
Mrs. Edith Tracy and children'Thomas Condon. Vergennes, May
have returned to their home In Rice, Grand Rapids; Lewis S.
Toledo, O., a f t e r spending the Clark. Cascade, Edith L. Thomas,
week with her mother. Mrs. Ed. Grand Rapids; Dougal E. CramMaloney.
i ton, Ada, Mary E. Bennett, Ada.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rlttenger
and children and Mrs. John RltMr. and Mrs. M. E. Simpson J ™ ^
tenger were in Lansing Sunday
f par®nt8
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. spent the week-end In Detroit with u - J *
their daughter, Mrs. H. S. Knight .or
o T f h . rUrn ,i l f ' , ut y o f i
Fred Jury.
and family. Mrs. Simpson remainfor L h ,
™'
the week
Michigan, for eight weeks' camp
Twenty-two out of town relatives ed for
r o r t h e weeK
•
In
Leelanau
county.
were here last week to see Gerald
Mrs. Alice Coles of Bowne spent
F. P. Hakes and U. B. Williams
Ellis graduate. After the exercises, they all visited at the Elmer last Wednesday with her aunt, caught four pickerel in Murray
Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff, and attended Lake, the largest measuring 34^
Ellis home.
the funeral of Mrs. Macham, also Inches and weighing 10% lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Fultz and the graduating exercises.
Arthur L. Howk of Lompoc.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Wilson of
Calif., came to spend the summer
Mrs.
John
Fahrnl
and
daughter
Grand Rapids were Sunday evewith his mother, Mrs. H. F. Dawning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Ruth of Bradley were Sunday son.
callers
a
t
the
J
a
y
Carter
home.
ward Bennett.
Nathan Blair left for an exMrs. E m m a Hubbel returned with
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Farrell of them after a week's stay at Brad- tended visit with relatives at his
old home at Putnam. N. Y., acGrand Rapids were Friday night ley.
companied by Earl Jones.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mrs. L A. Weaver entertained a
Dr. J. H. Rlckert, formerly of
D. Hoyt In honor of Mrs. Bartholnumber of W. R. C. ladles and Lowell, sold his dental practice In
omew's birthday.
friends at her home last Thursday Detroit, expecting to sail soon with
Mrs. Martin Elckhoff Is im- afternoon. Refreshments w e r e his wife for England to make
proving rapidly from her recent served and a good time w a s had their permanent home.
illness and wishes to thank her by all.
Fire destroyed the James Eastermany friends and neighbors for
by house In Sout|i Lowell.
Among
those
from
Lowell
attheir kindnesses.
Miss Mlna Eggleston and Bert
tending the three-day convention
J a c k Lalley of Mt. Pleasant of W. R. C. In Grand Rapids this E. Quick, former L. H. S. graduspent the week-end with his moth- week were Mesdames L. A.W eaver, ates. were numbered among the
department
graduates
er, Mrs. Elizabeth Lalley, and had Walter Rogers. John Dawson and Literary
from the U. of M.
as Sunday guests. Paul Bishop and Minnie Hawk.
P a t Ennls of Mt. Pleasant.
Miss Daisy Ranney, who spent
June 11, 1903—35 Years Ago
Rudolph VanDyke of Dayton, O., the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Irenc
McGce
6
rtniou
Wataf
l
at the
spent the week-end In Lowell with F
E. Quick, left Friday for Water-. W e e k e 8 d
^ Clerking
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
th
sum
er
" '
iii
®
jn
Mrs Orrln Ford was called to
VanDyke, who returned home af- T
where
m
. t m . she wlll visit a sister. Mrs. ur ouiunnntfao. rv.i«
Co o, k,.
by fi,«
the Illness
of«
ter spending two weeks In Dayton. w
Wayne Hadcock.
her son, Aldls Dawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kenyon and
Mrs. S. B. Avery has been ependEnsign Ackerson of the U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haglund of Ing a few days in Sturgls where Ship. Iowa, stationed at Brooklyn.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. she went Saturday upon receiving N. Y., visited his uncle and aunt,
E. H. Beckqulst of Muskegon were word of the serioua Illness of her Mr. and Mrs. Marks Ruben.
Sunday callers at
the Lynn son Harvey. Upon arrival, she
D. R. Whitney left for Sunrise,
Fletcher home.
found him much better than she Wyo., to spend the summer and to
look after his mining Interests.
Glendon Swarthout completed expected.
George
Hauer of
Woodland
his Junior year at the University
Mrs. Frank N. White and Mr. clerking at the City Bank In place
of Michigan last week Wednesday and Mrs. Eugene C. Delmel of Deof Morris Russell, who returned to
and moved this week to the Panttroit were unable to attend the his home in Galllopolis, Ohio.
llnd Hotel In Grand Rapids where
Lowell high school alumni banquet
Mrs. Abigail Hall died at her
he wlll play In the orchestra on
last Friday evening because of the home south of Lowell at the age
the Pantlind Terrace during the
Illness of Mrs. White at the home of 73 years.
summer.
of her daughter In Detroit.
Amos Kauffman and Ella Lite,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Roth, Jr., and
both of Logan, were united In
Last
Thursday
evening
guests
of
children. Miss Anne Althaus and
marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. Weston of Kalama- Mr. and Mrs. Grant Warner were
Albert Wellbrook of Rockford.
zoo, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Althaus Mr. and Mrs. Leo Buttrlck, Mrs. an experienced dry goods salesRose
Hansen.
Mrs.
Ella
Merrill
and Robert Kemp of Grand Rapman. accepted a position with M.
Ids and Douglas Culpepper of and Bob White of Grand Rapids. Ruben 4 Co.
Sunday
visitors
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jackson were Sunday visitors at
John Mills building a wagon and
Charles Buttrlck and sons of Ada.
the Ernest Althaus home.
paint shop on his lot on River-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Niswonger
Ellas Hornbrook died at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hotchklss of
South Boston and Mr. and Mrs. and daughter Mylogene of Leslie home of his uncle and aunt. Mr.
Alfred Bedell of Clarksvllle were were callers Saturday at the home and Mrs. Kelsey Denton.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Will of Mrs. Rosella Yelter. Their
"How many kinds of milk are
Fox. They later called on Mr. and daughter, Miss Magdalene NiswonMrs. John Tavlor. Mrs. Earl Rog- ger, commercial teacher in Lowell .there?" asked the city boy of his
ers of Freeport and Mrs. Evelyn high school, returned home with father.
"Oh. three or four," replied his
Brlggs of Mt. Pleasant were also them for the summer.
callers of Mrs. Fox.
Marlon Brown will leave Satur- father. "Buttermilk, sweet milk,
condensed milk. Why do you ask?"
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Crooks day for Evaaston. 111., where ehe
"I was drawing a cow and I
will
take
an
eight
weeks'
course
called on Mr. and Mrs. Orvles
wanted to know how many faucets
Htahl a t Elmdale Sunday after- made available to her through a to put on her."
noon. They were accompanied by Kellogg scholarship given by the
... .
v
Ed. Gates. Mr. an8 Mrs. Wesley Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek
Y ur m a n n c
°
" w i l ! ^ p e n d very
Crooks. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Crooks, to teachers. Her many friends are
u ch
pleased
with
her
good
fortune
l
n
|
[
"
.
"Pon
the
quality
of wha.
Ed. Gates and Alberta Francisco
ot
'e*uen"y ^
V foru ^
spent Thursday evening In Beld- obtaining the scholarship.
soul is tinged and colored with the
Ing with the Fred Reusser family.
C. B. Taylor and wife of complexion of thought.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Traverse City were last week visWarner Spencer were Mr. and itors of Mrs. Myrtle TreDenick. On
Mrs. Claude Jackson and Mr. and Tuesday they were in Grand RapKidnap Attempt Falls
Mrs. J a k e Krygsman of Grand ids and witnessed the parade of
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spen- the Knight Templars. They took
cer and Clyde, Jr., of Ionia and Mrs. I. C White, who has been vis-,
Mr. and Mrs. Orvllle Spencer and Itlng Mrs TreDenick, to Hastings'
Janice Kay of Beldlng. Mrs. Jen- Wednesday. Monday callers at the
nie Chaterdon was a Thursday home of Mrs. TreDenick were Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Davis. Mrs. Treguest at the Spencer home.
Denick visited her son. C. H a i r y
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Perkins of TreDenick. near Sheridan Sunday.
Grand Rapids entertained at their
cottage. Perk's Peak a t Grand
Employment
Manager: "Well,
Haven beach, Lake Michigan, with
a dinner Sunday for Mrs. E. J. Sam, what can I do for you?"
Sam: "You-all don't know noNagle of Los Angeles. Calif. Other
guests were Dr. and Mrs. G. G. body what don't want to hire noTowsley. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred body to do nothings to' nobody,
Plumb and Mrs. Vanche Moore of does yuh?
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
M. N. Henry of Lowell.

R. E. Sprlngett returned Sunday
evening from a week's trip to
Courtland. N Y., where they visited Mr. Peckham's brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Peckham. They went by the way of
Detroit, and Windsor. Can., and returned by Toronto, Sarnia. Ont.,
and Port Huron. When they had
been home only a short time they
received a telegram to the effect
that Mrs. Henry Peckham had
passed away Sunday morning. She
had been ill when the Lowell folks
were in Courtland.

Clara B. Aldrich

C

H.C.SCOTT

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Yelter of &
Freeport were Sunday visitors at •
the Harold Yelter home.
a

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Peckham and
r/T/ LP MB MILEABE 8 AS 0 LIME daughter
J a n e and Atty. and Mrs.

5314 West Main Street

FUDGE

Modern Plumbing
Conveniences
are mure than a matter of
comfort. They mean better
health. See us.

RAY COVERT
Plumbing

Heating

Sheet Metal W o r k

LONDON . . . The daring attempt
to kidnap Viscount Nuffield, wealthy British m a n u f a c t u r e r from his
office n e a r Oxford by two men
was frustrated by t h e quick action
af a f r i e n d in a n e a r - b y office who
notlfled t h e police when h e overheard t h e men o r d e r Lord Nuffield
to leave with them. Both of the
would-ba k i d n a p e r s w e r e arrested.

THREE

Lowell Center

i nCowell Stems
of25,30
and

Fresh Home-Made

Alberta Francisco is working In
Grand Rapids.
Aaron Stapsyck of Caledonia
was a caller at the J a y Carter {j
home Monday.

Ralph Abornathy of Grand Rapids spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry L. Brlggs.
Mrs. Terry. Mrs. Hannah and HarMrs. Agnes Stevens has returned
ry Shlley of Sturgls, Mr. and Mrs. to her home here after spending
Walter Clark and Mrs. Jennie « v , r . l w e k , in O r . n d R . p l d .
Williams for dinner Thursday eveMr. and Mrs. Harry LaBar ot
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lane of Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jennie of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Williams- w e r e Sunday dinner Lee.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ellis
Robert Lalley of Lapeer is here
of Lowell.
to spend the summer vacation
Mr. Chlttendon of Chicago Is with his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wood Lalley.
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruns of
Mrs. Thelma Scott of Lansing
visited Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Camp- Grand Rapids were last week
Thursday afternoon callers of Mrs.
bell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeskoel of Lena Luz.
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. R. L. Young of Battle
Andy Zoet Sunday afternoon.
Creek Is spending a few days
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulzlnga vis- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ited Wayne Walker at Battle Wm. P. Laux.
Creek Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Vaughan of AlMrs. Maude McClIelan of Muskegon visited Monday and Tuesday bion arrived in Lowell Friday to
spend several days at the F. H.
with Mrs. A. E. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Englerth Swarthout home.
of Home Acres visited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mange
Mrs. Andy Zoet Sunday. Mr. and and children and Mrs. D. G*. Mange
Mrs. Ben Zoet called In the i f t e r - of Muskegon were callers Sunday
noon.
at the F. F. Coons home.

Mrs. M. VanderJagt

*

This and That
I
From Around
the Old Town

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Weekes and
daughter Jean were In Lansing
and Battle Creek Sunday.

THURSDAY, JUNK Ifl, I93M

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Klnyon.
Gladys and Billy, accompanied' by
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wesbrook of
Seeley Corners, were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Tredenlck In Sheridan.
Richard Klnyon spent Sunday
with Casslmer Laclc.
Clara and Stella Rltzema spent
Thursday afternoon and evening
with Gladys Klnyon.
Mrs. Clara Aldrich and son Russell attended the Commencement
exercises at the Lowell high school
auditorium.
Earl Klnyon and family called
on Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of
Alto Sunday.
Ed. Easterbrook had the misfortune to lose a valuable cow one
day last week. It being killed on
the Grand Trunk track.
Mrs. Marlon Klnyon and son
Billy spent Thursday afternoon
with her mother. Mrs. Myrtle
Burch. In Lowell.
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F a l l a s b u r g & Vicinity
Mrs. Weilsv Miller
Mrs. G. Carrs and three sons of
Grand Rapids were recent visitors
at the R. G. Powell home.
Mrs. George Johnson of Lansing
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Stauffer last Thursday
and Friday. Mrs. Stauffer accompanied her to Grand Rapids,
where they visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woodcock
and Mrs. Harold Carter of Grand
Rapids were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Garfield.
Louis Booth of Orange was a
Sunday caller at the home of his
brother, Wlll Booth.
Avis Potter and Robert Boynton
of Wyoming P a r k were Sunday
dinner guests at the Wesley Miller
home. Afternoon callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Faught and son
Billy.
Sunday visitors at the Emlel
Stauffer home were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stauffer a n d
daughter
Rosemary of Lowell, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Edlnger and Evelyn Edlnger
of near Lake Odessa. Mrs. Florence Salvlsburg and daughter,
Shirley Rae of San Francisco,
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Eld.
Bradley.
R. G. Powell was a business
caller at Baldwin recently.
Mrs. Arvll Hellman went to Ann
Arbor Wednesday for a goiter
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Mllo Miller of
Grand Rapids and Pauline Ealy of
Northern Michigan were supper
guests at the Wesley Miller home
last Friday.
Ward Miller is getting along
very good since his recent nose
operation.
Theo Diott called at the R. G.
Powell home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaver and daughter Sandra of Grand Rapids are
spending a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Brott.

Keene Breezes
Mrs. A. Lee
F a r m e r s are very busy in this
locality with their planting. The
wet weather has delayed all f a r m
work.
Stephen Sparks and Junior Hosklns joined their graduating class
of Saranac high school and Mr.
Onell and Mr. Royce of the faculty, on a motor trip to the Upper
Peninsula.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A r t h u r
PInckney, June 10, a daughter,
Judith Kay.
Evelyn Sparks motored to Grand
Rapids Monday and called on her
aunt, Bessie Wolverton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Azor Parker and
brother Ora, Mrs. Dell Lee and
Gene Lee motored to Kalamazoo
Sunday and enjoyed a picnic and
sightseeing trip. They visited the
bird sanctuary near Battle Creek
and the fish hatchery at Hastings,
having a very enjoyable trip.
Esther Carr of Beldlng spent
two days last week with her parents. Mrs. Carr has been ill and
under the doctor's care.
Marilyn Rlttersdorf, four-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rlttersdorf, was taken to a
Grand Rapids hospital Friday afternoon with a ruptured appendix
and complications. It was found;
necessary for a blood transfusion,
to be given. We extend our besl|
wishes to parents and relatives for
the child's speedy recovery.

Sanforized Flannel-tones, Gabardines, Cords
and Twills. Dark, m e d i u m and light colors, I
pleated and plain. Tans, grays, greens and J
browns.
i

$1.49 to $3.29

j

Gabardine Bush Jackets

I

To wear with slacks. Natural and brown. A ^
classy g a r m e n t for s u m m e r sport wear.

•

$3.95
Congo Cloth Ties, $1

j

From \lilson Brothers.
Wedgelocke construction, cool looking, tie marvelously and
s m a r t as a whip.

Sport Shoes

$2.95-$3.95

White bucks and calfskins. Gray two-tones,
black and white and t a n and white. Arch
supports, some with crepe soles. G u a r a n teed service.

SUITS

*19

75

A group of about 50 medium weight
pure worsted suits reduced from $85
for quick selling. W e have too many.
Dark, medium and light colors, sport
and plain models.
All prices include

sales tax

oons

!

a 2-months' trip to Czechoslavakia. where they will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Draper spent
part of last week in Film.
1
Mrs. Ida Tucker Babcock. aged
Fred Fahrnl and family were
85 years, passed away June 9th In Sunday dinner guests at the StanLeonldas where funeral services ley Coles home In Bowne.
were held Sunday afternoon. She
Miss Sara DeGroot of Grandlived in South Boston for many vllle spent Thursday with three of
years, leaving this community some her former pupils, viz.: Mrs. Paul
30 yean? ago to make her home in Wagoner. Mrs. Stanley McKenLeonldas where her husband died ney, Mrs. George Tucker at the
in 1918. She was a daughter of the latter's home.
late George Tucker, (a pioneer
Scott O'Belrne entertained the
resident of Boston). Several nieces class of 1938 from Saranac High
of Leonldas survive. Relatives School witn a party at the Grange
from this vicinity who attended Hall Thursday evening.
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs.
George Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Ohio is greatly disturbed by the
Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert report of a couple of farmers t h a t
Courier.
they had seen an animal resembErwln Heator and family of ling a kangaroo hopping through
Orange and Mr. and Mrs. Burr their fields. It's probably only an
Rowley of Hastings spent Sunday advance model of the 1940 pedat the Chris Fahrnl home.
estrian.
Mrs. Ed. Koteskey and 8 year
old daughter Daisy have gone on
Demand Michigan Sugar!

South Boston
Mitt Belle Young

L o w e l l D i s t . No. 5
Mrs. J, P. Needham
Mrs. James Needham. Sr., who
spent the week-end with her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Baker returned
home Sunday evening.
Elery Davis Is confined to the
house with a slight attack of
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mre. Joe Stahl of near
Elmdale visited at the Needham
home Saturday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Gentz and son of
Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner
guests at the Thompson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schwarder entertained her parents f r o m
Beldlng Saturday.

W a r e District
K. M. 8.
A very pleasant surprise was given Mrs. I. F. Fllklns Saturday, the
occasion b e i n g
her birthday.
Those present were Carl Rowland of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. John
Williams of Saranac. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Koff of Reed City and Mr. and
Mrs. Rob McCord of Ionia and Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Bovee and family.
Ice cream, strawberrlecj and a
birthday cake baked by Mrs. Bovee
wat? enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sweet of Ionia with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bovee
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sweet's daughter at Morrison Lake. In the afternoon they
drove to Vermontvllle and called
on Mr. and Mrs. Buelling. old
neighbors of the Sweet family.
Royce and Ronnie Story of Lowell spent Monday with their cousins Marlene Story and Larry
Pitsch.
Mr. and Mre. Russel Picket of
Grand Rapidt? were Sunday callers
at the M. C. Gilbert home.
George Snyder and lady friend
of Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lea
Pitsch.
Mr. and Mrs. Ware Story spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Dodde.
Will Neib of Clarksvllle ate Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mns. I.
F. Fllklns.
Ledger want ada are noted for
reaults.
tf

Anti-War Signs At White House

ntwrir

T h e last of a group of youths shown placing his p a r t of A n t i - W a r
signs which read — "FDR — YOU'RE PREPARING WAR — YOU
F I G H T IT," on t h e White House fence. The members of t h e g r o u p
said they represented an Anti-War Committee, holding their National
Congress in Washington. The signs w e r e immediately removed b y
United States P a r k Police.
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ALTO DEPARTMENT
(Mrs. Fred Pattlson)

Now Is The Time

ADA DEPARTMENT

T o Fix Op Y o u r Nay T o o l s

Come in a n d seeus

(Mrs. HatUo R. Fitch)

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lott and Mr.
and Mrs. Mayford Heaven attended
the Heaven family reunion which
was held Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Heaven.
Mle-s Eveline Wilcox of Freeport
Is spending several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Long and
children of Otsego, spent over
Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Rebecca Long.
John Lenhard Is spending some
time with his son Harley and family of Howell and had the pleasure
of attending the commencement
exercises of the Howell High
School, his
granddaughter Betty
' , r . . n8t , , ,a, , UmUe",Un8bKe rt e r o f t t h ^e

Alto Locals
for repairs.
Ada Locals
Grand Rapids accompanied Mr.
Ray Linton Is having his house
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Whitte- and Mrs. F. L. Curtis to Saranac
remodeled. John Timpson is imj more. Miss Marlon Spauldlng and Sunday where thoy were dinner
proving his home with a bathroom
; James Furncr motored to Muske- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle BenWe a l i o have one
and Merle Rosenberg Is having a
| gon Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. jamin.
Ernest Graham of Holland spent
furnace Installed.
: Lafayette Whlttman.
Used L o a d e r f o r S a l e
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Bristol
Sunday evening supper quests of tho week-end with his parents. Mr.
and son Gerald. Mr. and Mrs.
i Charlotte Fitch were Miss Evelyn and Mrs. Roy Graham. Sunday
Clarence Holmes and daughter
i Cramton and Ivan Graham and callers were Mr. and Mrs. George
Ruth and Harold Bosschcr of
Hubert Freyermuth of Grand Rap- Graham and son of Lowell.
T h e Old R e l i a b l e
Mrs. F. L. Curtis, Mrs. Leo CamGrand Rapids were Sunday visids.
itors at Lawrence Gephart's.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Anderson burn and daughter and Mrs. Frank
Sunday dinner guests at the
and sons motored to Grand Rap- Sherrington and daughters were
George H. Miller home were Mr.
ids Sunday and were dinner guest? Saranac callers Thursday.
Miss Vera Wlllett of Cannonsjnd Mrs. Harold Colvln of Alaska.
| of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson.
John Fahrni
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brower of
Jlmmle Anderson returned to'Ada burg is assisting her sister, Mrs.
8
Lowell.
Mich.
1
Burwell
"
" McDlarmld. with h* e r
Detroit. Afternoon callers were
with them for a week's visit.
housework and the care of a little M
*r rene
Northup and
Edwin Bunker and Mr. and Mrs.
M ,i 8 S
Dr. Richard Smith of Grand daughter
who
I*
111.
i
S ^ g e a n t of Portland
Earl Klnyon. Gladys and Billy.
Rapids called on Dr. and Mre.
were Sunday dinner guests at the
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Reynhout of cc ^8ttee rr Snr/oMnt h ! ! ! 1
Mrs. Emma Mofflt accompanied
Charles Freeman on Wednesday of .udlmrton
pnllpd at
nt the
thn HnrH
"
Sargeant home.
Ludlngton
called
Hurd
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Fred
Pattlson,
Jast
week.
CelphralOH UN (Wth Birthday by
Alto Locals
her
home Sunday. The Hurds were h Mrs. Susie ^Miller ^entertained
^ / ' ^ her
to
Grand
Rapids
Wednesday
and
Orvles
Kellogg
and
mother,
Mrs.
Attending Ball Game
Ila Schwarder, who Is working Lettle Kellogg. Mrs. Hazel Boyn- Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and b r o t h e r S i l a 8 W e a v e r ^ I n dlana
were luncheon guests of Mrs. O. E.
over Sunday.
Probably the oldest "fan" to at- Meyer. Mrs. Mofflt remained for at Paul Hilton's, called on John ton and granddaughter and Mrs. Mrs. Herman Colvln.
K ,rn f a m l I y r e u
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Button. Mr. w T!l®
®
n ' o n will
tend the Brooklyn-Philadelphia a few days visit at the Meyer and Schwarder recently. Mr. Osborn, Gene Doran of Grand Rapids ath
e'd Saturday June 18 at the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McDlarmld of tended the annual reunion 61 the and Mrs. Coral Button and family
ball game in Grand Rapids this Edward Pattlson homes.
of
Mr
and
Mr8
- Charles
week Monday was Charles Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox were Lowell and Austin Erb of Elmdale Ball school graduates held at and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pitsch 55°™*
,
,
of our community who was cele- In Hastings on business recently. called on Mr. Schwarder Sunday. Johnson Park, Grandvllle, Satur- enjoyed a picnic dinner at Fallas- „
burg
Park
Sunday.
Harry
Wllsey
and
friend
Miss
Mellle Newman of Grand Rap- day afternoon.
brating his 88th birthday. One of Wm. Bunker accompanied them as
I e , e n Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Dahlman of f
cKenna attended the muMr. Harris* Interesting trips while far as Freeport where he visited Ids has been staying at the FairMr. and Mrs. Gene Wilkinson of
cal
01181
of the latter's cousin,
in Virginia thif winter was a visit his cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Dell child home and helping care for Grand Rapids and friends from Detrolt were called home Friday 5f1 , 8 8 Af®
dcllne
MacKenna of Grand
his father, who has been very 111. Indiana called at the home of by the serious Illness of Mrs. Dahlto Roanoke Island, the birthplace Godfrey.
1
w
rt.
«
RnniHn
SnflirHov
AVFAnlnrr
Rapids
Saturday
evening.
Mrs. G. M. Thorndlke and Miss Harry Fitch Sunday.
man's mother. Mrs. Sam Snyder.
in 15S7 of Virginia Dire, who was
Mr. and Mrs Valda Chaterdon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clinton Schwab
Charles
Bancroft
is
suffering
the first white child burn in this and three children of Grand Rap- Bernice Yelter drove to Atlanta to
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Rust enwere Sunday dinner guests of their
country. Sir Walter Raleigh es- Ids were dinner guests Sunday of spend the week-end. Mrs. Thorn- tertained the graduates of the from a very stiff neck.
dlke went to see her new grand- tenth grade of Ada high school
tablished the colony and returned Mr. and Mrs. Claud Sllcox.
Max Whitney of Annapolis, Md., son Floyd and wife of Lansing.
to England. Upon his later visit
the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Blossom of daughter. Marjorle Ann Phillips. and of the twelfth grade of Lowell Is
is me
or his
nis sister and hus- Mr. i and~ Mrs.
. Carlos, Seese were
The White Circle supper and high school, who are members of band. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Crans.
v l c t l m s o f a c o m p l e t e surprise
to America, the colony had dlsap- Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
n
,
g
h
t
festival Wednesday Ada Congregational church, at a Mr. Whitney Is a member of the
peared and It Is supposed It was E. L. Timpson Sunday afternoon. strawberry
^ t h e Communlty
evening
at
the
M.
E.
Church
was
U.
S.
Navy.
Club,
who
marched
right in and
destroyed by the Croaton Indians.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman
dinner at their home at Bostwlck
assisted Mrs. Seese In celebrating
The oid fort has recently been re- and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Flnels quite well attended. The dining Lake on Monday. The guests were
her birthday which was Mondaybuilt by CCC boys.
and daughter. Sally Lou, spent room was In charge of Mrs. Har- Pauline Jasperse and Charlotte
13.
Progressive
pedro was
. u n e 13
- Pro
K r e«9lve pedro
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred old Nye, who had the tables pret- Fitch, 12th grade graduates, and N«>wt F r n m £ r B i i J R a n i d a JJune
tily decorated with garden flowers. Esther and Ethel Kamp and Flor- n e w s r r o m b r a n d I t a p i d S the evening's entertainment, honors
Stacey of Ithaca.
Garden Club Meeting
going to Mrs. John Lott and Earl
Mrs. • Basil Hay ward accom- After the supper the president, ence Shea, 10th grade graduates. O f F o r m e r B o w n e F o l k s
Tho Alto Garden Club met on panied her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Nellie Timpson, called a
King, ionsolatlons to Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Dell Ward of Shagbark has
Tuesday afternoon at the pleasant Charles VanVranken of Hastings, meeting and the usual business Invited members of the Ada
By Clara M. Brandebury
Shroyer and John Holcomb. At a
homo of Mrs. Glen Yelter on US- to Jackson Saturday and attended was taken care of and It was Ladles Literary Club and their
late hour a bountiful pot luck
16. 28 members and seven guests the funeral of a relative.
voted to have our annual chicken families to a potluck picnic supper
Bert Hendershott with his son , u n c h w a » enjoyed after which the
being present to enjoy Mrs. YeltRecent callers at the L. Gephart supper In October. Mrs. Evelyn to be held in the lovely gardens at Keller and the latter's fiancee. f r o w d d l » b a n d e d tor home, wlsher's beautiful roses and flowers home were Mrs. Lamoreaux, Mrs. Smith will have charge of the din- her home on Thursday, June 23. Mlss Dorothy Parks of Grand ' n g . TI z o l) a m a n y m o r e h a PPy b l r t l >After the business meeting. Doris Ira Salisbury and daughter Byrl ing room for the July supper. Supper wlll be served at 6:30 Raplds. were Sunday dinner guests dayi
y8
'
B
orn
Yelter. with her banjo, sang two and son Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Proceeds were J15.50.
Born,
i'clock. Bring your own table of Joseph Lehman and Mrs. Ethel
« 1° Mr. and Mre. Glenn
lovely numbers, after which Miss Robert Abbott and Mr. and Mrs.
Overemlth Sunday, June 12 at
service, a dish to pass and sand- Grey of West Campbell.
B,od
Genevieve Smith of Grand Rapids Guy Rounds of Grand Rapids and
wiches for your own family.
Sydney Keller and wife with
& e " hospital, a daughter.
gave a most interesting and in- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Blgler and son
ni_ Owens
r\
.
Mr and
AnH Mrs.
Vfro Wm. Lott
T a** attended
ma*.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lockwood of Mrs. aSovilla
and
father-instructive talk on flower holders Howard.
Grand Rapids were Saturday night law, Mr. OWens, attended the fun- the High School commencement
and flower arrangement. Many
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Davis were
callers of Mrs. Mary Harris.
eral of their cousin, Mrs. John exercises at Beldlng last Tuesday
members brought wonderful flow- Sunday dinner guests of their
BOWNE TOWNSHIP
Mrs. Clara Fero is staying with Nash held near Harrison, Gladwlr night Their niece, Miss Gladys
ers and with a very little re-ar- daughter. Mrs. Reed Cooper and
Mrs. Cella Cramton while she Is
Moore was a member of the graranging made them more artistic. family of Campau Lake Ruby re- To owners, possessors or occu- 111. Mrs. Cramton Is able to be up county, Sunday. Mrs. Nash passed duating class.
k
piers of land, or any person or peraway In a Bay City hospital last
Mrs. Glen Yelter was voted first turned with her grandparents
for sons. firm or corporation having and is quite a bit Improved.
Steve Custer and wife and Mr.
Thursday evening following an
on Paul scarlct roses and Mrs. a few days' visit.
charge of any lands In this state.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kingsley of operation for Internal goltr.e. Syd- and Mrs. Ira Sargeant and daughJennie Yelter second on a mixed
Notice ie hereby given that all Chicago, who are making an ex- ney. and wife called on their ter Gladah, were Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. George Trescott
bouquet.
and Margaret of Lansing, Mr. and noxious weeds growing on any land tended visit with Mrs. Mary Har- daughters, one In Alma and the callers at the homes of Ralph KyDelicious cakes and Ice cream Mrs. Howard Roark, Mr. and Mrs. In the township of Bowne, county ris, spent the past week at Cedar
ser and Henry Tapley of South
were served the guests and all de- Allison Roark of Bellevue and Mr. of Kent, must be cut down and Springs visiting their brother-lc- other In Carson City when on their Boston.
way home from the funeral.
clared a pleasant afternoon. The and Mrs. Walter Ryder of Grand destroyed on or before the 15th of
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
TTie little son of Lawrence Van- Mr. and Mre. Carlos Seese ennext meeting wlll be June 28 with Rapids attended graduating exer- July, A. D. nineteen hundred and law
Slllaway.
(19S8).
Duesen and wife of Grand Rapids tertained with a birthday dinner
an afternoon garden party at the cises Wednesday evening at Low- thirty-eight.
Failure to comply with this noMr. and Mrs. Joe Kelley and passed away last week and the rehome of Mrs. G. M. Thorndlke. ell.
tice on or before' the date men- Miss Jo Ann Downes of Dearborn mains were taken to the Mennonlte Sunday. Among those present
were Mrs. Carrie Eldred and son
with the Garden Lore Club of
tioned
or
within
ten
days
thereafMr. pnd Mrs. Roger McMahon
were week-end guests of Mr. and cemetery for burial Saturday. Mrs. Clare and Miss Helen MacKenna.
Lowell as guests.
and son Roddle of Lowell and Mr. ter shall make the parties so fall- Mrs. Garrett Downes.
VanDuesen
was
formerly
Miss
AlMrs. Seese's birthday being on
and Mrs. George Yager were last ing liable for the cost of cutting
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Carey and ma Stahl of West Campbell.
to be levied and collected
Monday and Miss MacKenna's on
Children'a Day Exercises
Thursday evening dinner guests of same
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
McCormlck,
J.
S.
Brandebury
and
wife
with
against the property In the same
Mr. and Mrs. John Linton In hon- manner as other taxes are levied Bobble and Pat motored to Mus- Frank Glade, wife and daughter Sunday.
The M. E. Church was well fill- or of Mr. Linton's birthday.
kegon Sunday to visit Mr. and motored to Spring Lake and
and collected.
ed Sunday and all enjoyed the exMr. and Mrs. Dick Falrchlld and
Dated June 13. 1938.
Mrs. Ed. Deerlng and Mr. and Grand Haven Sunday afternoon.
Wonderful Radio
ercises in charge of Mesdames F. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Schwab spent
LEONARD A. WARNER. Mrs. Wm. Nachazel. Mrs. NacWord from Willis Lape reports
S. Kinney. Charles Smith and V. Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
"Radio is wonderful, isn't It?"
Commlsoioner of high- hazel recently underwent a serious him as not being so well last week
L. Walts. Rev. Kinney opened the Schwab at Lansing.
"Yes! Just think of the swing
ways of the township of operation and Is now recovering but he has improved so that he is
services with prayer and the
bands, the politicians, the torch
Bowne. County of Kent. nicely.
Alto
lost
the
ball
game
Sunday
much
better
this
week
and
Is
able
choir, five boys and five girls,
c5-2t
lingers, the crooners, the poets, and
Ada. score 13 to 5.
Many from Ada attended the to be around the house again.
Mrs. Watts' class, rendered sever- to The
the
thousand other things one can
following
from
away
were
graduation
exercises
at
the
LowMr. and Mrs. Wm. Chesley of
al songs beautifully. Two class
of Miss Cleone Hayward at
WhitneyvilK*
ell high school auditorium last Grand Rapids were the week-end silence simply by twisting a little
members were unable to be pres- guests
Wednesday evening when several guests of their daughter, Mrs. Al- knob!"
Mrs. Elwln Flynn
ent. Miss Doris Yelter cleverly the graduating exercises at Lowell
evening and afterAda young people were among the ford Custer and husband of Bowne.
substituted with a solo for her sis- Wednesday
Congratulations o n
John Mlshler and wife of Grand
Veracity
ter. Miss Bernice. who was unable wards were entertained at her
The community prayer meeting graduates.
home: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vantheir graduation and all best Rapids attended the Logan school
to be present.
Foreman—How'd you come to
will be held at the Clinton Thomas wishes for heir future are being
Vranken,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
reunion Saturday and spent the leave your last place?
A pantomlne. "O u r Father's
home Tuesday evening.
to Bruce Llnsday, Char- week-end visiting relatives In
Flower Garden." with many chil- Schantz and daughter Bernadlne.
Mrs. Forrest Graham and Rich- extended
Applicant—I was discharged.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lew
Warner,
Mr.
and
lotte Fitch, Marian Cooper, Helen
dren planting flowers of kindness,
ard Dale called on Mrs. Ernest Loveless, Pauline Jasperse and Bowne.
"Discharged, huh? What for?"
Mrs. J. S. Brandebury with Arlle
etc.. with appropriate verses, after Mrs. Clarence Cappon and son Forbes one day last week.
"Doing well."
Jeanette Stukkle.
Brandebury
visited
the
latter's
Harry Yelter had weeded It of the Ronald of Hastings; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Forbes and
"Go on! Where were you?"
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Rust of wife In Butterworth hospital Tuesselfish and untruthful weeds, de- Russell Boulter and sons, Roger family, Clayton Houseman and
"In a hospital."
picted a beautiful lesson. Master and Arnold of Bradley; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Elwln Flynn and Bostwlck Lake are holding "open day afternoon.
Those from Grand Rapids who
John Clark delighted the audience Mrs. Maurice Johncock. Will and Marilyn Mae were visitors at the house" at their home on Friday,
with an accordian solo and the Myron Johncock of Delton and James Ballard home Friday eve- from two o'clock* until five in the went Saturday to attend Logan
Two Points of View
afternoon and from seven until school reunion were Mr. and Mrs.
program was concluded with all Mr. and Mrs. James Green and ning.
Williams—I've had this car for
ten
in
the
evening,
the
occasion
Alvln
Helntzelman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
children participating in the can- children of Gove Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Graham visStan Hutchinson of Pontiac was
in honor of their twentieth Earl Glldden, Mr. and Mrs. Wlll years and never had a wreck.
dle lighting service.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Starbard being
Johnson—You mean you've had
a
week-end
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
wedding
anniversary. Rev. tnd Glasgow, Mr. and Mrs. John
The church was beautifully decand family Sunday afternoon.
this wreck for years and never had
B.
R.
Sydnam
and
family.
Mrs.
Rust
extend
a
cordial
InvitaMlshler,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chelsey,
orated with trellises, roses and
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Watson and
tion to all their Ada friends to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brandebury and a car.—Stray Stories Magazine.
many baskets of flowers arranged
Robert C. of Elmdale were dinner attend.
family
and
Marilyn
Clark
visited
grandson. Warren Brandebury,
by Mrs. Glen Yelter. The children
guests
at
the
E.
Flynn
home
SunMr. and Mrs. Walter C. Afton Edwin Craw and daughter Ethelyn,
of Messrs. and Mesdames James Flora Hooper of Caledonia Sunday day.
It Was There
Green and Floyd Foster and the afternoon.
"Was there any shade In the desMr. and Mrs. L. J. McCall were and Walter, Jr., motored to Kent Waylan Taylor, and Mrs. Gilbert
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Taplln
of
Mont,J
City
on
Sunday
to
visit
Mrs.
Heerlnga and son Jack. All ensmall son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
peller, Vt., spent three days last Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Augusta Berg and other relatives. joyed a good time meeting old ert? Scott were baptized.
"Yes, but I couldn't get in it."
week with her father. Henry Tre- Mrs. Kenneth Flagel of Comstock
friends. In spite of the day being
Park.
"Why not?"
denlck. who Is In poor health.
rainy. We will send In a full report
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jarold
Raab
and
Alto Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nye and
"Have you ever tried to sit In
C a m p a u Lake
of the reunion next week.
son
have
moved
to
Grand
Rapids
your own shadow?"
We are all very proud of our mother. Mrs. Aldrich, were Sunday on the Maryland Farms.
Mrs. E. R. Hurd
Alto girl, Marie Watson, who was dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Law-Breaker
o close second to Virginia Dyole, Aldrich of Rockford.
QUACK. QUACK
Deadly
Mr. and Mrs. Batey of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reynhout of
who received the American Legion
Officer: "What's the Idea of
Rapids
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ludlngton
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RayAuxiliary medal for the most outdriving that truck so fast? Do you
Wise Guy: "What Is the most Archie Apsey Sunday.
standing 8th grade pupil, at the mend Reynhout of Grand Rapids deadly fluid?"
think this highway Is a race track?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Wilson
enterwere
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
graduating exercises at Lowell
Haven't you a governor on this
Chemical Student: "Potassium
tained
the
former's
niece,
Miss
and
Mrs.
Bill
Reynhout.
Wednesday evening. Not only are
thing?"
Cyanide, because you're dead as
Marjorle
Wilson
of
California,
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Linton
called
Marie and her sister Mabel consoon as It touches you."
Negro driver: "Nawsuh,- boss,
Wednesday
for
dinner.
recently
on
the
latter's
mother.
sidered A-l scholars, but also
Wise Guy: "Wrong, embalming
the governor Is back at the capSunday
callers
at
the
Herbert
Mrs.
J.
W.
Thaler,
who
Is
confined
raise the best and cleanest onions
fluid; you're dead before It touches
Cronlnger home were Mr. and Mrs. Itol; tha's fertilizer you smells."—
in this vicinity on their father's to her bed.
you."
R. D. Bancroft and children of Yellow Jacket.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dan
Erb
and
Mr.
farm.
•
Alto,
Mrs. Wlll Heldrlck and son
Mrs. Wlll McClellan of Muske- and Mrs. Llewellyn Erb and sons
Judge: "Have you ever appeared of Clarksvllle and Al. Curly and
It's more of an asset to rememgon and Mrs. Arch Wood of Mc- of Delton called at the Hayward
as a witness before?"
Eva Rougsegger of Grand Rapids. ber not to talk than to remember
Cords called on Mrs. Fred Pattlson home Sunday.
Witness:
"Yes.
your
honor."
Mr. and Mrs. Perry English of something to talk about—Selected
Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Lynn. Mr.
Monday afternoon.
Judge: "In what suit?"
Mr. and Mrs. John Snider and and Mrs. Frank Kline and Gretta
Bird—I wish that blamed cuckoo
Witness:
"My
blue
serge."
son of Grand Rapids were Sunday Proctor spent Sunday with Mr.
would vacate that apartment and
callers at the B. R. Sydnam home. and Mrs. Nell Proctor of Crooked
give some one else a chancel
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Falrchlld and Lake, near Parnell.
George Smith of Grtnd Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Schwab spent
Both Uncertain
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd visited George Skldmorc Sunday.
THRIFTY McNIFTY t a y t :
Mr. and Mrs. Lee F. Kinney of
Schwab of Lansing.
He—When a woman says "No"
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Demlng vis- Concord are spending a few days
she Is always ready to be convinced.
ited relatives In Freeport Sunday with their parents. Rev. and Mrs.
She—Yes; and when a man says
By GENE ALLEMAN
F. S. Kinney. Rev. Kinney is atafternoon.
"No," be only wants a little perMichigan Press Association
tending the annual conference at
suading to make him say "I don't
Albion this week.
care if I do."—Stray Stories MagaMr. and Mrs. Lyndell Duell and
zine.
daughter of Greenville were Fri1 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 Promotion
against Norman Thqpias, socialist
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
d'NA
y a SHORT]
Thursday, June 1&—Newspaper leader, recalls the tameness of
Activity
Albert Duell, before leaving Michspace, worth 5100,000 a year, Is Thomaa' visit to the Michigan capigan to make their home In Ok"Is there much activity in real
Itol
city.
offered free to the tourist Industry
lahoma City.
estate around here?"
of Michigan by dally and weekly At Michigan State college where
Miss Margaret Bergy of Grand
"I'll say tBere is," answered
students
tossed
labor
agitators
Inpapers In the Michigan Press
Rapids and Mabel and Rose Bergy
Fanner
Corntossel. "We've been
association under the leaderehip of to the river as an episode of the •veragin' an earthquake to every
of Bowne Center called on Mrs.
Chester M. Howell, publisher at C.I.O. city holiday In 1987. the stat- six months."
Charles Demlng Saturday afterely and scholarly Norman Thomas
Chesanlng.
noon.
In a speech before the Upper spoke at the People's church. ColSunday callers at the Earl Colby
Starting Right
Peninsula Development bureau, lege classes were dismissed by or1 home were Mr. and Mrs. John
"I started In life without a penny
Freyermuth and Mr. and Mrs.
Howell declared that newspapers der of President Robert Shaw so
m my pocket" said Smith.
j George Lane of Grand Rapids.
were ready to pledge this amount that students could hear him.
Instead of getting columns of
"And I," put in Jones, "started
Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander
of their space for promotion of
and family spent Sunday with Mrs.
every section of Michigan, In a co- newspaper publicity glorifying him. ».. life without a pocket."
Bertha Johnson of Hastings.
operative program designed to ac- Thomas found that he was just
Mr. and Mrs. Adon Meyers were
s
quaint residents with their recrea- another lecturer. The whole affair Ledger Want Ads pay.
* *(%
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
tional, industrial and agricultural proved to be as unexciting as a
strawberry soda.
resources.
The worti body odor Mrs. Floyd Todd of near Hastings.
W
come* from P. O — Mrs. Sarah Behler enjoyed a
The
"Know
Michigan"
program.
fcS
Communist Influence
pemplratlon odor un- picnic dinner at Bertha Brock
Howell said, would effect $10 worth
der the armr
Park
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs
Take I minute to
of advertising for every* $1 of actFollowing the C.I.O. "holiday"
uie Todora — new. Earl Behler and daughter Dorothy • Takea money-saving tip—BUY H ual cost In preparation of photo- here at the Capitol City, Governor
amazlni deodorant of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ida
C O M M A N D E R S T O D A Y . • graphs. news articles, mats and Frank Murphy spanked budding
Electric P u m p s
crenm that worki j Young of Lowell.
directly on undororm Mr. and Mrs. Frank MacNaugh- They're long on wear—long on
other Incidental expense. And not law and order leagues and declared
excretion*. Normally
Stoves
mileage. Extra-wide, deep tread. ^
ton reducei
were Sunday dinner guests of Full dimension—same size as our H a dime of it would go directly to that communistic influences had
days. Yodora |alio
any
newspaper.
been
responsible
for
the
labor
upamount of penplratlon.
i Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr of higher-priced tires. Every inch a "
Glass
Made without lard—Todora li utterly dlN
Newspapers of Michigan have rising.
ferent from atlff. grainy paatea: (1) Soft— Grand Rapids.
Goodrich Tire.
^
Like
a
ghost
of
1937
sit-down
faith
in
the
tourist
Industry,"
said
•mooth at face cream. (2) Leaves no itlcky Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rankin visitfilm onflnferaor underarmi. (1) Leavei no ed the former's uncle at Mllford
Howell. "We realize that what Is strike, William W. Welnstone,
Roofing and
"lardy" amell on clothei.
Get It to* Sunday.
good for Mfchlgan Is good for us. secretary of the Michigan Comday—money hack If not dellghtodt
munist
party,
declared
at
the
10th
Sheet Metal
We are ready to give far more than
Trial site rat*. Send coupon.
Mrs. Wm. Anderson spent Friwe receive. Newspapers in Mich- national convention of the Comday evening with Mrs. Lizzie
igan are not going to eell Michigan munist party In New York City
Thomas at Guy Smith's and called
two weeks ago that communists In
We stock a complete line of
short"
on her grandson. Lawrence Anshould support Governor
Plumbing Supplies and mainEditors handed a $2,600 refund to Michigan
derson,
Sunday
who
spent
the
Murphy for re-election.
• • D I O D O R A N T CRIAM • >
the state administration last Octtain a Modern f i n Shop.
Send coupon for trial * week-end with his parents. Mr.
It
Is
all
a
bit
annoying
to
leaders
•Ice to McKeaaon A • and Mrs. Joe Anderson of Harris "AMIIIICA'S THRIFT T I R I " ober from a $10,000 appropriation in democratic circles.
for
publicizing
Michigan
through
Bobbin*. Fairfield. • Creek.
Communists favor a united front
Conn. Dept. F-l.
.
a tour of the National Editorial
Phone 78
Res. 806
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hoerner
for "representative action In the
association.
of Ionia spent Sunday evening
1938 elections."
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duell.
And so, whether the governor
C h a s . W . C o o k
Norman Thomas
Mrs. Orln Graham of South
wants them or not, he's going to
Corner Main and Jefferson
Lowell was a Friday afternoon
The fanfare at Jersey City over have the communists on his side
•JULUL#. • •
• • • • • • • • caller of Sada Wilson.
Phone 9114
Lowell. Mich. Mayor Hague's free speech ban next November!
048 tf
Alto Krnnch of Kent Co. Library
The Alto libiaiy, sponsored by
the Alto Garden club and the Alto
Orange is lotting out an average
of 30 books a week, besides many
magazine!. Hours are from 1:00 to
5:00 Tuesdays and Saturdays, also
evenings of these days, and Saturday forenoons from 10:00 to 11:00
for special benefit of children.
Our librarian. Miss Audra Clark,
states that some don't seem to understand that we wish everyone,
men. women and children in Alto
and surrounding community to
feel free to KO in and borrow
books, which are free of chargi
for two weeks, ifter which a very
small penalty Is charged.

Cream Stition

Noxious Weed Notice

yh

^

HERrt A
LONG MILEAGE]
TIRE THAT

LEAVE

OF CASH!

15

LO*

A Message from the

E l m d a l e
Mrs. Ira Sargcant

IUIIITEEI

KROGER B

M M

Harold Harter,
M e a t Manager,

Jay Bolent,

Grocery M a n a g e r .
KING'S SINC1RITY

mm

m

FLOUR

" -

5 5c

KING S FLAKE FLOUR 2 l ^ - I b . sack 63c

COUNTRY CLUB

' I T 75c

FLOUR

TOMATOES S 4 ^ 25c
BLUE BOW

COUNTRY CLUB

Syrup

5

*i, 2 5 c

Peaches

COUNTBY CLUB CRUSHED

Pineapple

^

17V4c

COUNTRY CLUB FANCY

15c

Green

Beans

FANCY
BLUE ROSE

RICE

L

Ibe.
balk

YELLOW

19c

15c

MICHIGAN

Corn Meal 5

12V4c

Wheaties

N a v y Beans

lie

7 baik 2 5 c

Spry-Crisco 3

FRESH BUTTER " Z f
12c SIZE CLOCK
n
n
J
LARGE
Rye Bread
24-os. io«f 1 0 c

50c

2

53c

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE ^

Cigarettes

^ 15c

REGULAR 2Se S I Z E - L U S C I O U S
|

Layer C a k e s

$1.15

®»y 1 9 c

Pan Rolls

FOR FATHER'S DAY - CAMEL
OLD GOLD, CHESTERFIELD.
RALEIGH. KENTUCKY WINNER

Lard

5c
ib. 1 0 c

PURE

FEEDS USOAP etc
NAPTHA SOAP

SCRATCH

Feed

100-lb. bag $ 1 . 5 9

Felt

EGG

6 bar. 25c

PAG

M a t h
MASH -

ioou>-

$1.89

Giant Soap ^ 3%c

STARTING AND

Crowing ' C Sl.99

TUNSO YELLOW

Soap

10 ban 37c

CHICK

Fe«d

100-ib. u i $ 1 . 7 9

16% DAIRY

Feed

CHIPSO - RINSO

Oxydol ' X ' 20c

100-lb. bag $ 1 . 2 9

SWEETHEART - CLEAN QUICK
EASY T A S K - C R Y S T A L WHITE

20% DAIRY

Feed

Soap Fi«kc« 5 L 29c

1001b. bag $ 1 . 3 9

NORMANDIE CRYSTAL
TABLE SERVICE (4 PIECE)

19c

only

With purchase at special price 1 pound

FRENCH BRAND COFFEE
C T X A U
a i C M I t
C

a

ib.b*8 19<

lb. 2 9 c

ROUND
or SIRLOIN

BEEF

ARMOUR'S STAR - SLICED

Short Ribs "> 11VzC Pork Loaf

^ 25<

HERRUD*8

SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS
OCEAN FILLETS

Pollock

u>. 25<

SUGAR CURED (2 to S Lb. Pieow)

MOc

Slab Bacon

19^c

VEAL SHOULDER ROAST

17c

LARGE 36 SIZE CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED

CANTALOUPES - 15c
">. 5C

WANT ADV. RATES—35c FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS. IF OVER 25 FOR S A L E 1937 Dodge 4-Dr. Trunk Sedan.
WORDS, ADD le PER WORD. TWO WEEKS FOR 00c. FOUR
1936 Dodge 4-Dr. Trunk Sedan,
WEEKS FOR $1.00. IF ORDERED BY MAIL. PLEASE ENCLOSE
1937 Plymouth Trunk Sedan.
COIN OR STAMPS.
Do you know COTTAGE CHEESE IH equal In food value
1936 Plymouth Trunk Sedan.
lean meat and Is very economical?
1936 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe.
LOST—Dark green coin purse, TIRES. NEW and USED-29x4.40
1933 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan.
and 4.50x21. New tires at close- 1935 Chevrolet Crach.
containing about S8.00, WednesGive OUR PASTEURIZED MILK a trial and be convinced of
out prices, less thsn cost. Ralph's
day evening, probably on East
1930 Chevrolet Sedan.
Its hither quality.
Tire & Radio.
c5
Maln-st. Reward. Mrs. O. P.
1930 Ford Tudor.
Dawson. 429 N. Jefferson St.,
1928 Bulek "Std. 6" Coupe.
FOR
SALEWhite
sweet
cherries;
Lowell.
p5
Gould's Garage. Phone 269.
c51
also black sweet cherries n little
SALE — Good work horse. later. Harold Davenport, Lowell RUMMAGE S A L E i FOR
Saturday.
Phone 88-F13.
c5 June 18, In store building next
Frank Allerdlng, 3 miles north
of Clarksvllle, first house across
E. A . C o m p a g n c r , Proprietor
to Kerr's reetaurant. open at 10:-j
GRAVE
MARKERS,
C
o
r
n
e
r
US-10.
p5
Phone 87
i Stones, pottery, cement blocks 00 a. m. Ladles shoes, 10c; dresses, 10c to 25c. etc.
c5
1
9c each. S'sc on 500; 8c on 1000;
FOR SALE—Electric washing machine. Speed Queen, like new; I laying Wc-, chimney blocks, 20c.
| also H pi ink, 2 x S's, 16 ft. long. | General contracting. Perin Bros.,
Joe Speerstra, Corner of Hudson i call Lowell phone 187-F21. p5, 4t
motor trip through Ohio and east
ind Highway Sts,. Lowell.
p5
Alton - Vergennes
to Washington. D. C. Mrs. Blaser
FOR SALE-House, two large Jote.
Mrs. Clyde Condon
will stop off at Dover. Ohio, and FOR SALE—Rural seed potatoes. city water, cistern, electric lights.
spend some time with Mr. and
George Golds, 5 miles north of ' grapes, cherries, etc. Poor health,
Lowell on M-66.
c5 unable to take care of It. Wlll
Clair Weeks spent last week Mrs. Roy Smutz.
Several of the Aid membera met
| consider exchange for small 4with his cousins near Taaker
FOR
flENT—3
room
ground
floor
Thursday to clean up the church
school In Keene.
room house. Wm. W. Hull. 208
(Continued from first page)
apartment
with
bath
and
garage.
Maxlne House of Greenville was basement. Sarah Purdy Is enterNorth St., Lowell.
cl, tf
Call
6-F3
mornings.
c4tf
rropoitc New Law
a Tuesday guest of Donna Jean taining the "Gay Nineties" members this month.
MONEY LOANED—To farmers at "The State Association of SuperCondon.
PAINTING—Interior
and
exterior
5 per cent Interest. See your
Virginia Blaser spent several
Mrs. Fred Blaser and Mrs. Clyde
painting done, contract or by the
visors sponaored legislation which
Francisco visited last Friday at days last week with Mr. and Mrs. hour. Satisfaction guaranteed. County Agricultural Agent or provided for a county welfare
Walt Wlttenbach.
Grand Rapids Production Credit
the Austin Byrne home.
Fred Sterzlck, R. R. 2, Lowell, Ass'n., Murray Bldg., Grand Rap- board of five members, one to be
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Condon and
An announcement was received
Mich.
p3-4t
Ids, Mich.
cMtf appointed by the State Welfare
by Mr. a i ' ' Mrs. Albert Blaser Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Condon drove
Commission, the others by the
from Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nothstlns to Hardy and Crolon Dams Sun- A-l UPHOLSTERING and re-cov- T Y p I N 0 p a p e r for sale at the Board of Supervisors, no more
of Detroit of the arrival of a little day.
,n
d
F r n:or
at, on
" /o, r-. °
"I T
Ledger office, good 16 lb. bond, than three to be from any one polidaughter, Beverly Ann. on June 11. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert House vlsat 4-3 West Spring St..
j ioo rheets. size B't x 11. for 21c tical party. This county commisMr. and Mrs. Chris Blerl of It'd at the Vern Leach and Bill
p
i Including sales tax.
tf sion would cooperate with townNewaygo were Sunday callers at Condon homes Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huffman ac- WALK A FLIGHT AND SAVE A FOR 4ALE—Brick sand, gravel, ship and city local governments,
the Albert Blaser home and at the
companied their daughter. Lena
DOLLAR — Poultry equipment filling, top dirt; also woodsy home administer all appropriations for
Art Schneider home In Lowell.
and sprayers at factory prices. sites, lights and water available. direct relief, hospitalization, mediAlton Ladles Aid members met Marie Huffman and Lyle Ervlng
American Dealers Manufactur-| A. Velzy, N. Washington. p4-4t cal attendance, mothers' pensions,
at the church last week for their of Bath, on a motor trip that
soldiers' and sailors' relief, county
Ing Company. 220 W. Main S t ,
June meeting. Next month Mrs. would take them In several states
this week.
Second floor.. Lowell.
c51tf FOR SALE OR TRADE—A Pivot delinquent children, and care of
Lloyd Ford will entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wlttenbach
X Oliver riding cultivator and a contagious diseases, except tuberMrs. Kate Crady has been quits
John Deere riding cultivator, In culosis, ail of which are either losick the past ten days. Mrs. Ada had their children and grandchil- HUCKLEBERRY MARSH on the
Matle Stond farm for rent or
dren home with them last Sunday.
good condition; also a good used cal or state appropriations. All of
Fowler of Beldlng Is with her.
Neighbors of Katie Blaser wlll i share. Inquire of Dexter Smith.
Keystone side delivery rake. In these would be directly under their
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Balrd of
Alto, Mich.
•
p5 A-l condition. Wlll sell or trade control, subject to the approval of
Flint and Mr. and Mrs. James mles seeing her around this week
for livestock. Elof Erlckson, R. the Board of Supervisors.
Balrd called on Mr. and Mrs. Dldk as she Is usually found among her SECOND HAND MACHINERY—
appropriations
lovely flowers, for despite her
Bilrd Monday evening.
1, Alto. IM; miles southeast of "All f e d e r a l
2 Oliver cultivators.
Alto on M-50.
p4-2t matched wholly or In part by state
Mrs. Violet Johansen and Louva years she takes a lot of pride In
Massey-Harrls* cultivator.
funds would be subject to the rules
Chrlstensen of Chicago came out caring for her own lawn and
3 McCormlck-Deering cultivators. FOR SALE—99 ft. on Monroe Ave.. and regulations of the federal and
5-room house, partly modern,
for L. H. S. graduation exercises. flower gardens. Had the death of
2 Deerlng mowers.
Joy and Virginia Petersen went Mr. Blaser five years ago. not
large basement and garage. state governments. State supervisMcCormlck mower.
back with them for a couple weeks' separated them they would be
Would consider good U£>ed car as ion of state and local funds would
2 walking plows.
celebrating their golden wedding
vacation.
part payment. Wlll Buck, 625 apply only to the auditing of the
Harness.
Ted Elhart and Clyde Francisco anniversary this week. Instead.
Monroe Ave., Lowell.
pf- records and ascertaining if the
Deerlng grain binder.
state and federal funds were used
have Installed telephones In their »he Is spending several days with
7-ft. tractor disk.
her grandchildren In Ohio.
WANTED—Young cattle to pat»- for the purposes specified In the
homes.
2-sectlon drag.
ture by month. $1 per month. V. statutes. That additional power
Mr. and Mrs. George Francisco
International truck.
c5 might be granted to the county
attended the funeral services S a t
Leaders In music are the AustriPercy J. Read & Sons. Phone J. Byrne, Parnell.
urday of a little niece at the E. ans, being musicians and com227.
c5 FOR SALE—Standing hay, clover commissions by the legislature, but
none could be taken away.
Stahl home near Logan. They also posers of the light music of the
spent Sunday at the Stahl home. school of Vienna which gave the ] ICE BOXES—Used Ice boxes for and timothy, sold by the acre. In
Law Passed Was Lacking
Velma and Margaret Keech and world Its romantic operetta, and
52.50 to J10.00, some porcelain- quire of Mary Downes, Administrator
of
Michael
Downes
Es"The
etate and county bills as
lined; also used electric refrigerIrene Keech were Sunday after- also of the heavier, soldier music
p5. 2t passed by the last legislature did
noon guests at the Fred Witten- which with Austrlans, however, alators. $50 00 and up. Ralph's tate. Vergennes-tp.
bach home.
Tire A Radio.
c5 FOR SALE—About 23 acres of not provide for the consolidation
ways has the soul and sentiment
of all the functions mentioned
Fred Blaser called on Karl that have been traditions with
standing clover hay. Inquire of above. They did not allow for a
Kropf who had his tonsils re- them since the time of Franz STOP COMPLAINING of work Joe Downes. Ada-tp.
p5, 2t welfare board of five and provided
shoes hard on feet. Wolverine
moved recently.
Schubert—Selected.
Shell Horsehldes stay soft, wear FOR SALE—About 1000 ft. of used that the county welfare board's
Mrs. Katie Blaser left Wednesday with Mrs. Ellse Blerl and
longer and cost less. $2.12 and
Call on the Ledger for your Job
2x8 pine and hemlock, $25.00. duties should be circumscribed,
daughters. Gladys and Esther, on a printing needs.
ay. Coons.
tf
E. A. Kotesky, R. 3, Lowell. p5 making It mandatory that the director appointed by them would
have practically full control of the
work; and that the rules and reguSTUDI9AKJ
lations- would not be subject to approval of the county board. (This
Is one of the fundamental differences. Our bill provides for the
variation In conditions In the 83
counties.)
'There was nothing definite In
the provisions for state aid to the
countleis which would continue the
conditions existing at present.
Whereby each county is of the
opinion that it is being called upon
to furnish more welfare funds
than some of the neighboring
counties.
•d'w
State Association Proposals
"The State Association further
proposes that the administration
of soldiers' relief and mothers'
:i
v:SS
pensions funds shall be kept separate from the other relief funds
and, while under the general supervision of the county commission, the mothers' pensions and
soldiers' and sailors' relief reciorc
pients require special friendly
counsel and advice in order to meet
eome of their problems.
IUDSON
fOUO
"The Association further proposes that the state provide a regular appropriation of several million dollars, 90% of which shall be
distributed on the basis of population and the remainder to be used
for emergencies. The 83 counties
will then have a definite statement
of the amount of state funds they
may expect and must provide the
additional revenues which will be
necessary.
Lowell Man Chairman

LOWELL CREAMERY

Welfare Control
Big Issue

I

.

n A i i in 1 4 0 cities*

Oranges 2 do*. 35c

Celery

POTATOES

' ohiy n u i

Peaches 2 "* 15c
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33c
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Wm.

Behrader

A n n a p o l i s

t

o

r

7

0 1

M

per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rowland and c&Iled on Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Schrader.
James Hillsburg spent Tuesday
at the Jerry Freeman home.
Ross Stauffer called on Mrs.
Sarah Stauffer Sunday.
Mrs. Ward Stewart called on
Mrs. Sherman Wednesday afternoon.

Z n the « «

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Llnd and
family of Caledonia were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Llnd.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schrader,
Miss Marion Freyling and Tom
Forward were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bates
of Grand Rapids.
Teacher—"Now, Johnny, express
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slater of
Alto called on Mr. and Mrs. Emer- In other words the sentence, H e
was bent on seeing the girl.'"
son Colby Sunday.
Johnny—"The sight of the girl
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oress of
Grand Rapids were Tuesday sup- doubled him up."

A n n u a l

"

^
* *
PECK

We Cash W. P . A. Checks and Redeem Welfare Orders

Mrs.

*

|Oc

FINE FOR DESSERT

252 T O 288 SIZE •

Davit L a k e

ro

SWEET JUICY HILEY BELLE

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

•***« A

Ladles. OUR BUTTERMILK Is Excellent for drinking and baking.

NEW CROP MICHIGAN - CRISP

RED R I P E - S C U D

Tomatoes

WANT •ADS

LOWELL CREAMERY

K R O G E R

these

.

C e . r e d Blue Sunoco

hBlutsu

— °°~

P a r a d e

f l

I

„ Heitiit

m 1"^' '

OlDSMOBIlf

$top$ odor I to i

# 4* i

C H t v B o i n

vi.

••

'Price nUtcs to cbanut without notiti H

G o o d r i c h

YODORA

Jac&ty TtetA

Commanders

ADA OIL COMPANY, Distributors

: FREE!

Heim's Texaco Sta.

Aidr*lt_

ANNAPOLIS,
. . . A closeup ol Midahipmen marching in nnnual.
dress parade, one of the feature events of June week, the commencement period at the Naval Academy. The main feature at this dress
carade is the presentation of the colon.

A PENNY SAVED—We can save
you many pennies on your poultry equipment a n d
sprayer
needs. Factory prices. American
Dealers' Manufacturing Co. 220
W. Main St., Lowell. Second
Floor.
c5 tf.

Ad*, Michigan

WILLYS

"The State Association of Superintendents of the Poor is definitely
behind this bill, although It legislates them out of office. Mr. C. H.
Runclman of Lowell has been chosen as chairman of the state-wide
committee, the purpose of which
is to bring the government back
to the people.
"The Association and Its cooperating agencies are certain that
several million dollars can be saved
each year In the cost of administration with the elimination of
persons not entitled to relief. Further that relief clients should not
fear their elimination from the
rolls If they take part-time work.
Those who are opposed to the
welfare reorganization act a s
passed by the last legislature
should vote "No" when the matter
comes up at the November election.

FIVE

3 - 2 ? SALE
• c anned Foods

[CTHOM AS STORES!

B
Better
e

A

W i t h

Nature's

Grade, Popular Priced

Health, Flavor and

F r e s h n e s s S e a l e d In

PEAS
TOMATOES
SPINACH
KIDNEY BEANS ^Red
SWEET CORN
CUT GREEN BEANS
CUT WAX BEANS
DICED BEETS
Sweet, Tender, Early J u n e

No. 2 c a n s

Red Ripe, Solid Pack

No. 2 c a n s

Healthful, Tender Greens

No. 2 c a n s
No. 2 c a n s
No. 2 c a n s

White Cream Style

No. 2 c a n s
No. 2 c a n s
No. 2 cans

Odessa Brand

LIBBY'S PORK & BEANS
SPAGHETTI

Large 28-oz. c a n s

Franco American

1SJ -oz. c a n s

CALIFORNIA SHAFTER
NEW POTATOES
Another new carload Hhlpment of thotte good California
Shafter Long Whiles—the best on today's potato market.

Yellow Cling
Sliced or
Halves

P E A C H E S
P E A R S Royal Kieffers

E ?

Fancy Bartletts

GOLDEN BANTAM—CREAM STYLE

CORN

Siecotasb

Ev r,r n Con, w h

'' "

"

Green Lima Beans

Lima B e n s

PEANUT BUTTER

No. 2'/^ can

JIIHKFT1

Rennet Mix
For making Ice Cream

14c
20c

No. 2
can

10e

JIFFY BISCUIT
FLOUR

No. 2
ran

10c

Biscuits or Shoitcakes in a J i f f y Just add milk or water.

2.1b.
jar

2 1 /2 1

23c

Pal Brand—Rich, Smooth

MARSHMALLOWS

2 0 c

NEW

2

3 ct. 23c

EXTRA
SPECIAL

39c

15-lb.
peck
U.S. No. 1
A Grade

23c

OVEN-FLUFF

ib.
lb.

13c
10c

CAKE FLOUR
FREE
Glass Measuring Cup
with each pkg.

Ih ^

22c

KELLOGG "S

CORN FLAKES

2pkg*. 20c

SUNBRITE
CLEANSER

Pitcher Free

PURE EGG NOODLES

lb.
pkg.

2

14c

cans 9 C

TWENTY MULE TEAM

Pure Strained Honey

16-oz.

jar

17c

BORAX

2 L

25e

WHITE

Morgan Fruit Pectin

bottle

10c

SHIROLA

u
209 W. Main St,

present, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones
and children of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Erb and children of
Carlton Center, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stahl re- Francleco and children of Moeeley,
ceived the sad news of the death Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Clemenz and
of their granddaughter Shirley son of Lowell and Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dusen, the daughter of Mr. Vincent Kelley and children of
and Mrs. Lawrence Van Dusen of Clarksvllle were among those who
Grand Rapids Thursday afternoon. attended.
Funeral services were held Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Tucker and
urday afternoon at the home of children of Flint and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stahl and Frank Miller and children of Coats
burial was in the Mennonlte ceme- Grove spent Sunday with their
L o w e l l M a r k e t R e p o r t tery.
mother Mre. Elton Church and
Corrected June 16, 1938
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tlscher and family.
Wheat, bu
J .72 teughtere of Carlton Center called Mrs. John Krebs and Mrs. Rose
Rye. bu
.40 on Mr. and Mrs. Spenor Johnson Bryant called on the latter's sister, Mrs. Ray Seese and family on
Corn, bu
.50 on Sunday evening.
Sunday afternoon.
Buckwheat, cwt
1.40 Mrs. Joe Boyd and daughter of
Barley, cwt
1.00 Detroit epent from Friday until Mrs. Lucy Yoder spent from FriOats, bu
.32 Monday with her father Earl Star- day until Sunday with her sister,
Corn and Oats Feed, cwt.... 1.50 bard. She also attended the Logan Mrs. Emanuel Stahl.
Corn Meal, cwt
1.35 School reunion Saturday. Anna Mr. and Mrs. Abe Eash and
returned home with her for George Cheetham called on Mr.
Coarse Cracked Corn, cwt.... j j j j Lasby
and Mrs. Earl Starbard Sunday
1.34' a week's visit.
Shelled Corn, cwt
1.30' Fern. Carl and Miles Shaffer of afternoon.
Bran, cwt
1301 Flint spent from Friday until Sun- Mrs. Lydla Thompson returned
Middlings, cwt
5.00 day with their grandmother. Mrs. from Ind. Saturday and epent the
Flour, bbl
evening with her brother Semlah
2'4oj Elton Church and family.
Pea Beans, cwt
300 Mrs. Ellen Seese spent the past Weaver and wife. Mre. Joe Boyd
Light Red Beans, cwt
3.10 week with her daughter. Mrs. Will and daughter of Detroit and Mr.
Dark Red Beans, cwt
:
and Mrs, Earl Starbard and chilL ght Cranberry Beans, cwt. 4 25 Olthouse.
325
Claude Kermeen and family. dren were also evening callers.
Yellow Eye Beans, cwt
'_19 Mrs. Maggie Zerbe. Clare Zerbe Albert Miller and Mrs. Carl MilWool, lb
_26>... «nd family of Mlddlevllle and ler and daughter of Holland called
Butter. Ib
^7 Lloyd Zerbe and family called on! on the former's mother. Mrs. Elton
Butterfat. Ib
.17 Mr. and Mre. Dan Layer Sunday! Church and family, also attended
Eggs, doz
the Logan School reun'on.
Hogs. live, cwt
8.50 a f t e i " n o o n 12.50 Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maxson 1 Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stahl reHogs, dressed, cwt
Beef, live, lb
0 3 - . 1 5 of Lowell called at the Ray Seese. ceived word Sunday of the birth
Peef. dressed, lb
Oft-.isi home Sunday evening.
of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. LawChickens, lb
1&-.18 Vada Erb of Carlton Center i* rence VanDusen (nee Alma Stahl)
„
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and, of Grand Rapids.
Nell: T hear that you and E l m « r l M r J E m a n u e l Stahl this week,
are engaged; I don't suppose he, . .
, ,,
, Mr. and Mrs. William Olthouse
an
told you that he W38 engaged to 1
? 1 , M r 8 M f " 1 ^ r a , h a m ° f attended the wedding of the forme last y e a r '
Whltneyvllle called on the former's mer'i? niece Dorothea Mlddlebush
Mr
Belle: Weil. dear, he did say
* E a r l Starbard and to Henry Blough at the home of
Q
the bride's parents near Byron
something about t h e r e being ' a m " y Sundaj evening.
things In his past he was ashamed' The Blough reunion was held at Center Friday evening.
of, but he didn't go into details.— the home of Mr. and Mra Emanuel A large crowd attended the LoExchange.
1 Stahl Sunday. A good crowd was gan School reunion on Saturday.

Logan

Mrs. Spenor Johnson

bome 9c

p
LOWELL

Anyone leaving anything at the
school house will find them at the
home of Milton Mlshler. Further
news of reunion wlll be given elsewhere.
Mrs. Chas. Wieland helped her
mother. Mrs. Elmer Wlney of East
Campbell house cleaning Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stahl and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Stahl.
Shirley Mae, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence VanDueen, was
born December 16, 1935 and entered into rest June 9, 1938, aged 2
years, 5 months and 23 days. She
leaves to mourn their loss her bereaved parents, grandparents and
a host of relatlvco aim fronds.
Mrs. Ellen Seese spent Friday
with her son Ray and fan Uy.
Ledger Want Ads pay.

Watch Your
Kidneys/
Help Tbem Qeanae t h e Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your Iddttn wt eouUjiUy WUrisf
«MU matter rrom the blood t t m a . But
Udotjn •otaftimM Its la thth work—do
not Mt M Natmn inUnd*d—f»ll to r»
dot* ImpurltlM that. If rtUinad, may
polaoo tht lyitani pad «pMt tba vboto
body maealatrr.
Eymptomi mar bo aagtlDi baekaefa*
p*rtUt«nt hMdach*, attack* of dlulnM*.
gctUog up nlfhta, nralUnf, puffin***
u*d*r th* *jr**—a r**ilnc of nwvou*
aaxlrty and lo** of p*p and itrtngth.
Oth*r «lfn* of kldnty or bl*ddw dl*ord*r may b* burning, acanty or too
frecucDt urioaUoa.
Tb*r* ihould bo no doubt that prompt
trvaUcMt ia wU*r than MfUct. Ua*
DOOM'
wiaalag
* hav* U M
D*W fritod*
fri*nd* for moro
mor« than orty
fori. y*.
Tb*y bar* a nuloo-wlde r*p«taUon.
Ar* rooomnMBdad by gntaf tfgmpb th*

Doom'1 PilU.

country ov*r. A$k im.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICES
The marshal put him through an
"They got no right to hold me
"Not a mile
I'd as lief stand
exhaustive quiz. Al Gray had al>
up and swap bullets with him If It here!" Lou burst out, his voice
Stat© of Michigan. The Circuit State of Michigan. The J-Hrcuit
ready suspected. Curly and one or
Court for the County of Kent—
Court for the County of Kent—
came to a showdown. But there's shrill with fear and anger. "1
two others were rustlers but not
in Chancery.
In Chancery
something about him. Maybe It's haven't done a thing—not a thing.
bandits. Reynolds was not really
Just luck. Seems like he always 'Anything I've said because they
At a Session of said Court held Nels Chrlstell and Hulda Chrlstell,
Plaintiffs,
were third-degreelng me don't go. one of the gang, but he assisted NOTICE O F MORTGAGE SALE State of Michigan. The Circuit at the Court House In the City of
drags in the guy he starts after."
vs.
Court for the County of K e n t - Grand Rapids. In the said County,
them with horses. Young Howard
"He went after me, but he didn't A man would say whatever they
Default having been made In the
Chester Johnson, Ira Davenport,
In Chanwry.
on the 25th day of May A. D.
put into his mouth when it was a contradicted himself frequently, payment of moneys and Interest
get me," Norrls boasted.
Adelbert G. Truax. Harriet J .
twisted this way and that, made secured by a certain real estate Bert Young and Ila C. Young, his Lodema E. Meyers.
question
of
saving
his
life.
You
"Story I've heard is that he set
P l t l n t l f f . Herring. Harvey Sweetland. Wilw
l
f
t
futile
explanations
of
his
lies.
But
mortgage,
dated
the
11th
day
of
liam Gibson and Lyman Carr, or
vs.
you afoot without a ffun." Doke told know thati Gray."
Plaintiffs.
before his inquisitor had finished June. A. D. 1923. Made and executheir unknown heirs, devisees, [3
Arba Richards. Harrison Wlckhim maliciously.
VB
"Suits me If it does you," the
ted
by
William
H.
Watts
and
Elelegatees and awlgns.
with him. the facts were clear.
ham. J. Dlmmlck. Merrill J.
nora Watts, his wife, the said Ele- Jefferson Morrison. Norman G. Mills.
The younger man ripped out an- crook-nosed man said coldly. " I ' m
Defendants.
Eveline Barnard. Arzer H.
Gray nodded to Frank. "That's nora W a t t s joins In the making
Chase, and the unknown heirs,
At a session of the said Court
other angry oath
"Like you Just a special United States marshal
King,
and
their
unknown
devidevisees,
legatees
and
a
l
i
g
n
s
of
and execution of this mortgage not
held In the Court House at the
sees. legatees and assigns
said, he had luck Came outa the sent to clean up the criminals In all." he said.
each of them.
Young Chlswlck took his prisoner only for the purpose of barring
- j
.
Defendants. City of Grand Rapids, Kent Counbushes at me and whanged away this part of the country. If you
Defendants.
her right to dower, but also for
Order for Appearance and Pub- ty, Michigan, on the 24th day of
Suit Pending In The County of
the purpose of mortgaging her own
before I had a chance. All I ask want to go to prison for ten or fif- away.
May, A. D. 1938.
lication.
Tho officer stood before the ta- interest in the described premises, Kent, In Chancery:
with him Is an even break. I'm teen years. In the event you aren't
In this cause on reading and fil- P R E S E N T . HON. LEONARD D.
At Chambers. In the City of
ble absorbed In thought A light, mortgagors, to the F a r m e r s State
gonna get it too. Me. I m tired of h u n g ^ a t ' l all right with me. To hurried step sounded In the pas- Bank of Alto. Michigan (a corpora- Grand Rapids. In said County, on ing the Bill of Complaint of Lo- V E R D I E R . Circuit Judge.
In this cause. It appearing to the
being hunted. I aim to turn hunt- day you can write yore own ticket,
16th day of May. A. D. 1938. dema E. Meyers and It appearing
sage. Gray looked up. to see Ruth
3 ^ " ' thePresent:
Honorable Glenwood C. to the satisfaction of the Court satisfaction of the Court, now here,
er. This Gray is poison to you. the but you can't do that tomorrow
now here that the Plaintiff has that the unknown heirs, devisees,
at his elbow.
Michigan), Mortgagee, which said Fuller, Circuit Judge.
same as he is to me. What say we There are weak links in every
• WltttAM MACUOD RAINI
"You're not going to Tall H o l t - mortgage was recorded In the of- It appearing from the sworn Bill a f t e r diligent search and inquiry legatees and assigns of Chester
throw
in
together
and
collect
him
Ira Davenport Adelbert
11
WNU IIIVICI
chain. As soon as someone else alone!" she broke out.
fice of the Register of Deeds for of Complaint in this cauee filed been unable to ascertain whether Johnson,
Arba Richards. Harrison Wlck- G. Truax, Harriet J. Herring. Har—hang his hide up tc dry?"
that
it
Is
not
known
whether
any
the
County
of
Kent,
Michigan
on
turns state's evidence, you lose yore
He frowned at her. slowly dragham, J . Dlmmlck, Merrill J . Mills. vey Sweetland. William Gibson and
Doke slanted a side look at him chance. Talk or keep yore mouth ging back his thoughts to meet the the 20th day of July. A. D. 1923 In of the above named defendants, or Eveline Barnard, and Arzer H. Lyman Carr are necessary and
THE STORY
Liber 483 of Mortgages on page any of the unknown heirs, deviand grinned. "They ou g ht to call c I a m p e d i whichever you like."
Interruption. "Yes. Why not?"
sees, legatees and aartgns of any of King, being living or dead or in proper parties to the above entitled
536.
The m atter-of.fact manner of the
them Is living or dead; where they, existence and If dead or not In exis- cause, and It appearing by the
C H A P T E R I—Ruth Chlswlck of you Sudden Morg Five minutes ago
On
the
28th
day
of
May
A.
D.
" F a t h e r told me so. You can't
or any of them, may reside If liv- tance who are their heirs, devisees, sworn Bill of Complaint, that the
L C ranch, obsessed by fear of you hadn t made up yore mind officer left young Howard no room
1930
the
said
William
H.
Watts,
do that. Don't you see you can't? widower, and survivor of William ing; or whether the title. Interest, legatees, successors or assigns if names of such heirs, devisees, legadanger to ner
her ouispoKen
outspoken anu
and uu..-,
bullor whe
loose at
headed father. Lee. from a band of whether
whether to
to cut
cut loose
at me
me with
with f o r adoouut b t , hu , u a . m • trao A Sherm Howard knows It was you H. Watts and Elenora Watts, en- claim, lien or possible right that
.. re
r e they reside. tees and assigns are unknown to
lawless rustlers headed by Sherm yore hogleg or n o t Nov/ vou'r#
>t- He was In a trap. A
tered Into an agreement with the they, or any of them, may have In T h a t all such a r e named a s defen- the plaintiffs.
who
told
Father
about
the
Live
Oak
of p a n l c
1
Howard, decides to save him by talking up a partnershin Mav h - .but^ he made a feeble
' ^ P effort
through
him.
On motion of Chas. R. Foote,
dants
in
said
Bill
of
Complaint to
to stem expedition. He must know, since said F a r m e r s State Bank of Alto, the premises in said BUI of Complaint described has been assigned; be brought before this Court In attorney for the plaintiffs. It Is
eloping with young Lou Howard.! 8 0
* b e IL
* "•Michigan,
whereby
the
time
of
pay,
? d i c i n e^ i 1 d h u
ave
he's not a fool You won't last ment of said mortgage was ex- or if they, or any of them, are manner provided by laws, but there Ordered that the appearance of
Sherm s son. and comes to the i
, ™
'^
<0 »Ioep
- - Holt to
. . meet him | o n »k « fl• rft- Ww,e d 0 0 ' 1 h a r d | y know
"Thought you claimed to be Clint
town"of- TaYl
there an hour."
tended to the 11th day of June, A dead, whether such dead have per- m a y be unknown heirs, devisees, the Defendants, t h e unxnown heirs,
Doke."
he
said,
and
rolled
a
ciga
While In Yell Sanger's store, a aach other."
It surprised Gray that he did not D. 1935 and was recorded in the aonal representatives or heirs liv- legatees, successors and assigns devisees, legatees and assigns of
rette
with
fingers
that
trembled.
whoje names and addresses can- said defendants, Chester Johnson,
crock-nooed stranger enters, sire?
"Sudden Morgue is good." Norns
resent her Impulsive entrance Into office of the Register of Deeds on ing, or where such may reside; or not a f t e r diligent inquiry be deter- Ira Davenport, Adelbert O. Truax.
up the situation, and when a
whether ihey, or any or them, have
"Curly and Morg saw a poster with
the
2nd
day
of
June,
1930
In
Liber
a n ( j brnke into jangled laughhis affairs. Indeed, the distress of
drunken
cowboy. Jim
Pender.
709 of Mortgages, on pages 525 and disposed 'of any such Interest by mined. And it appearing that all Harriet J. Herring, Harvey Sweetyore picture on I t "
the girl sent a warm glow through 526.
rides In and starts shooting, pro-1 ter. "I've sent a plenty guys who
will or otherwise; that plaintiffs such persons a r e necessary parties land, William Gibson and Lyman
"I wanted them to think I was
be entered in this cause withc s
w ,lle
X)
W
d
ot n
l* }
, j t.w T^,^, ^«L * ' my way to morgues here and
On the 2dth day of January, A. to not know and have not been to this proceeding; Therefore, on Carr
him.
motion of R . E. Sprlngett, Attor- in three months (3) from the date of
able,
a
f
t
e
r
diligent
search
and
InD.
19S4
the
said
mortgage
was
as"Sherm
Howard
may
be
a
bad
m
obll ed me
ney for Plaintiff. It L Decreed this order; and that in case of their
S i d k e . A T h cllls off ^ h e elope-" , h e "
P " * °f * * C U n t D o k e
^
«
.
cuintry for only a short visit long- Gray said. He rose from the chair man," he told her quietly. "But signed by the said F a r m e r s State quiry. to ascertain the names of T h a t the unknown heirs, devisees, appearance or the appearance of
ment, i-nd sends the stranger for
Bank of Alto, Michigan, by Earl the unnamed defendants.
where
he
sat
with
the
brisk
manner
her father al the gambling house er. but before I leave I aim to meet of one who has finished his business I'm leaving a hostage here at the V. Colby, Conservator, to I. H.
On Motion of Eldred A Gemuend, legatees and assigns of the said any of them, they respectfully
across
street. There the Mr. Jeff Gray and stop his clock "
ranch. He can't hurt m e If he Dlntaman. Charles R. Foots and Attorneys for Plaintiffs, It Is Or- Arba Richards, Harrison Wlck- cause their answer or answers to
1 VW0 the
'
T
a
k
e
him
back
to
the
dog-house
j
h a m , J . Dlmmlck, Merrill J . Mills. the bill of complaint to be filed and
stranger, calling himself Jeff Gray.
'We'll talk about this again." the
thinks yore father would retaliate Charles I. Colby. Trustees of t h e dered:
meets Morgan Norrls. a killer. |
That each of the above named Eveline Barnard, and Arzer H. a copy thereof to be served on the
Segregated and Substitute# Assets
"Doesn't Frank. He has had his chance on his son."
Curly Connor. Kansas. Mile High, man from Texas said
defendants, and hlv unknown helra, King, do file and enter in this plaintiffs' attorney within fifteen
I'm hitting the trail."
" I don't know anything about of the F a r m e r s State Bank of Alto, devisees. legatees and assigns, cause their several respective ap- (15) days after the service on
Michigan under an agreement datSid Hunt, and other rustlers, and have t o . b e settled tonight With
Howard wilted visibly. He moistthat!" she cried wildly. "Maybe ed J a n u a r y 25th, A. D. 1934, said cause hie appearance to be entered pearances within three montlw them, or such of them as shall have
Sherm Howard. Lee Chlswlck en- yore feet the way they are you're
ters. with his foreman, Dan Brand in nou shape to travel for three- ened his parchcd lips with his some of his men would shoot you assignment being recorded In t h e herein within three m o n t h s from f r o m the d a t e of this order and appeared, of a copy of said bill of
tongue. "Walt a minute." he said
that In case of their appearance complaint and notice of this order;
and tells Sherm Howard of his o r - i ' " " =•—»'«•
without waitlnf to ask him. Can't office of the Register of Deeds for the date hereof; and If they ap- n . n
cau ,e
ders to shoot rustlers at sight.
1 four days y e t If we can find out
.
answer to the and default thereof, seld bill of
pear to answer the Bill of ComKent
County.
Michigan
on
the
4th
you see how dangerous It Is?"
CHAPTER II—Jeff Gray returns! where this fellow Is roosting, and
Bill
of
Complaint
to be filed and a complaint to be taken as confessed.
iiaint
as
provided
by
law;
and
that
day of March, A D. 19S8 In Liber
t0
Uth
d
CO l
ea
Ure
1
he
It is further ordered that within
"Most things aren't dangerous if 829 of Mortgages on page 509.
n default of such appearance, said copy thereof to be served on the
< ?
^ l ! . £ 7.r. ?. », " " l '
h " " " ' 80* too many friends
twenty (20) days from the date ot-C
of her f a t h e r s safety. At supper.
..
,
1 u. . u
ui
1
you walk straight up to them." he
That on March 5th, A D. 19S8, bill shall be taken as confesved by Attorney for the Plaintiff within this order the plaintiffs cause a
>round him
1
lake chi s
fifteen
days
a
f
t
e
r
service
on
them
Ruth interoduces Jeff to her father (
P ^
explained. "It's when you run away I. H. Dlntaman, Charles R. Foote each of said defendants and his unand Brand? and In Sanger's store 1 vore game.
and Charles I. Colby, Trustees of known heirs, devisees, legatees and of a copy of the Bill of Complaint copy of this order to be published
from them they get you."
and notice of this orcer, and In In the Lowell Ledger, a newspaper
later she speaks cordially to Curly'
the Segregated and Substituted aasigna
To the surprise of Ruth, her fa" F a t h e r will let you have some Assets of the F a r m e r s State B a n k
Connor. Coming out of the store
Further, t h a t within twenty days default thereof t h a t the said Bill printed, published and circulating
they are greeted by sudden gun- I ther did not blame her for having
of his men as a guard," she Insist- of Alto, Michigan, under agree- plaintiffs shall cause thto order to be taken as confessed by said de- In said County and t h a t such publication be continued therein once
play. Lee is wounded, and Jeff assisted Morgan Norrls to escape.
ment dated the 25th day of J a n - be published in the Lowell Ledger, fendants and each of them.
ed.
Gray appears with a smoking reIt Is f u r t h e r ordered that within in each week for six (6) successHe was so happy at the fortunate
"That will be fine. By and by I'll uary, 1934, did release from f u r t h e r a newspaper published and circu- forty days f r o m the date of this ive weeks, or plaintiffs cause a
volver.
operation of the herein described lated in K e n t County, such publineed them, but not y e t "
CHAPTER III—Two dajrs later. termination of her adventure that
mortgage the following described cation to b« continued once each order that the plaintiff cause a copy of this order to be personally
R u t h tells her father of her pro-i ^
. .. .
"You haven't any right to throw {lands, to-wlt; Commencing a t a week for six weeks in succession; copy of this order to be published served on each of said unknown
lt.
Jected elopement and her d i 8 l I U , . | ^
no room m mm for crltl^
your life away. Haven't you • | point thirty-three (33) feet East that plaintiffs cause a copy of this In the Lowell Ledger, a newspaper heirs, devisees, legatees and asslonment. Later, separated frrfm 1 c i s m - Apologetically he defended
and One Huadred and thirty-five order to be personally served upon printed, published and circulated signs of Chester Johnson, Ira Da"
•"what
she
had
done,
explaining
the
mother—or sisters?"
her brothers riding the range Ruth
(135) feet South of the Northwest any one of said defendants who In said County and t h a t said pub- venport, Adelbert O. Truax. Har"No. I'm a lone wolL"
meets Jeff Gray, whom she thinks reason for it to Gray.
corner of the Northwest quarter may be definitely ascertained a t lication be continued therein once riet J. Herring. Harvey Sweetland.
tried to kill her
_ father. He asks
"Ruth was so nervous and worked
"There must be a woman some- (%) of the Northeast quarter ( H ) least twenty days before the time IB each week for six weeks in suc- William Gibson and Lyman Carr
her wno fired the first of the two U
cession or t h a t he cause a copy of f t least twenty (20) days before the
where who—cares."
of Section Four (4) Township Five for appearance.
shots" in the' affray. When he tries P »he didn't know what she was
That this suit entitled In the fore- this order to be personally served time prescribed for their appearHe flung away discretion and (5) North, Range Nine (9) West;
to hold her bridle, Ruth acclden- doing. You saved her. That's the
going order is brought to quiet upon each above named defendant ance.
caught her In his arms. "I won- thence South One Hundred and title to the following described p i V at least twenty days before the
tally presses the trigger of her m a | n point Someone else will kill
LEONARD D. V E R D I E R .
two (102) feet; thence East Twelve
gun. and wounds Jeff. She takes .t,.
Circuit Judge
der about t h a t " he said, and looked (12) rods, more or less, to the East mlsas:
time above prescribed for their
him to Pat Sorley> camp.
miscreant even though you
North half ( N ^ ) of the North- appearance and t h a t a copy of Examined, countersigned and
Into her deep, lustrous eyes.
didn't"
line of land purchased by Edson
CHAPTER IV—Talking over the
entered
by
me.
Gray shrugged his shoulders. "All
They told him. plainer far than L. O'Harrow and Mary C. O'Har- east quarter (NE^4) and the E a s t .this order shall be mailed to such
shootlne with Sorley. Ruth is creabsent, concealed and non-resident L E W I S J. DONOVAN.
half
(
E
%
)
of
the
Northeast
quarrow,
his
wife,
of
Malcolm
B.
Remwords, that she was sealed to him
dulous
Clerk
VlUlfuo vof
»« J e f f s story
_ right with me. I was sore at first.
0 of shooting
ington; thence North One Hundred ter (NE%) of the Northwest quar- defendants at their last known
for all time.
Ji.S!
T h il ! but I'm rpast that now. Yes. one of
and Two (102) feet; thence West ter (NWVi) of Section Twenty-five post office address by registered WM. H. RICHTER.
father, and later pleads with L e e . . ,
.
Deouty Clerk
He kissed her lips, pushed her te the place of beginning. T h a t (25), Town Eight (8) North of mail and a return receipt demandto listen to him. When Lee arrives 1 U 1656 days someone will get him.
Attest: A true copy.
away abruptly, and strode out of said release was recorded In the Range Nine (9) West, Kent Coun- ed therefor.
at P a t Sorley's camp, he finds only! "When I was captain of Rangers
LEWIS.
J. DONOVAN.
LEONARD D. V E R D I E R .
Office of the Register of Deeds for ty, Michigan.
a note to Pat from Jeff. Meanwhile more than oncc I was forced to kill
the room.
Clerk
Circuit Judge
GLENWOOD C. FULLER,
the County of Kent, Michigan, on
WM. H. R I C H T E R .
A t t e s t a t r u e copy.
(continued next week)
Circuit J u d g e
the 18th day of March A D. 1938
hi? wants,
w . n S m e n W h 0. . W C. .r .e b e t t e r . ..
^
word to Sherm Howard he
Deputy Clerk.
CLAUDE L. BARKLEY.
In Liber 830 of Mortgages on page Countersigned:
to see him. He shows Howard a wick " i d . his speculative gaze on
Deputy Clerk
RAY NEUMANN.
167.
CHAS. R. FOOTE.
poster with his picture, with the 1 the red-headed man. "Ruth doesn't
Examined, countersigned and
Th« assignees of the said mort- Dep. County Clerk.
Attorney for Plaintiffs
name of Clint Doke, wanted as the | understand that this Is in the day's
entered by me.
Mra. Frank Houghton
w o r k toT an offlcer
gage declare the principal and the Attest: A True Copy.
n/
he doesn't
TO
WHOM I T MAY CONCERN:
CLAUDE
L.
BARKLEY.
Interest thereon due ana payable, RAY NEUMANN.
robben.. T h . rest ot the band
tcouldre, per!onall!,
Clerk
This suit is brought to quiet title
whereupon the power of sale con- Clerk
Mrs. Mildred Peak was a Sun- tained In said mortgage has be- E L D R E D A GEMUEND,
R. E. S P R I N O E T T .
to the following lands:
CHAPTER V—Jeff shows the; You and I know It Is the law wipes
Lowell, Michigan.
day caller at Leslie Hobbs'.
The West one-half ( H ) of the
come operative. The amount claim- Attorneys for Plaintifte.
outlaws the poster and asks their i him o u t
He moistened his parched lips.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Miss Bernice Yelter accompanied ed to be due at this date on said Business Address: Webber
Southwest ouarter (%) of Section
confidence, and tells them R u t h
s o r m an offlcer. am I?" Gray
cl. 6t
Mrs. Laura Thorndlke to Northern mortgage Is 13,950.00 principal, in- Bldg., Ionia, Mich.
Notice: The above suit I s Ten (10). Town Five (5) North.
shot him. They agree to allow him countered.
hoarsely. "What—what ts It you Michigan Saturday for a few days. terest of $1,464.90, taxes for the
brought to quiet title to the follow- Range Nine (9) West. Kent Counto stay. Another raid on the L C
"Must be. The criminal on the want to know?"
n
Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Flower and years 1932 and 1934 in amount
' S , J a n d s and premises, to-wlt: ty, Michigan; except Twenty-two
cattle causes Lee to line u p his
"How did Sherm Howard know son spent the week-end a t Will $128.95, costs of foreclosure and an NOTICE O F MORTGAGE SALE , T 2 f t L P a f t of Block eleven (11) and one-half ( 2 2 ^ ) acres in t h e
men in pursuit, and to send his dodge story won't hold water. Of
4
attorney
fee
as
provided
for
by
the
son Frank to town to reconnolter. course you're under sealed orders the Mexicans were coming up Klahn't.
?l
Wickham's Plat of Southwest corner. Sixty (6#) rods
E a s t and West by Sixty (60) rods
laws of the State of Michigan. No Defaults having been made (and
Pat Sorley finds Gray's horse's and can't talk. Probably you're through Live Oak canyon with silMrs. George Houghton accom- suit or proceedings at law or in such defaults having continued for the Village of Lowell in t h e Coun- North and South; f u r t h e r exceptty of Kent and State of Michigan,
hoofmarks on the trail with the gathering information. Well, when v e r ? " the United States marshal panied Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
more
t
h
a
n
ninety
days)
In
the
conequity has been Instituted to recovas commencing four (4) tlons of a strip of land Fifty (50)
suspected rustlers.
Dutcher to East Lansing Monday er on the debt secured by said ditions of a certain mortgage made described
feet in width lying East of and
CHAPTER VI—Jeff calls on you've got It count on me If you demanded abruptly.
by Abraham H. Hootkins (also rods Northerly f r o m the South- adjacent to center line of State
to
attend
the
graduating
exercises
mortgage,
or
any
p
a
r
t
thereof.
"One of the smugglers gets him
East corner of said Block eleven
F r a n k and warns him Norrls and need help."
known
a
s
Abraham
S.
Hootkins)
Now, Therefore, by virtue of the
(11): thence Northerly on the E a s t T r u n k Line M-50 a s now surveyed
Lou are threatening him, and tells
"Much obliged. I may take you Information, a Mexican called Juan at M. S. C.. where their daughter
power of sale contsdned in said and Anna R. Hootkins, husband une to North-East corner of said over and across the West one-half
him of his suspicion that Morg up on t h a t I'm going to drift to Pasqual." the prisoner said, shakily Alvis was a graduate
and
wife,
of
the
city
of
Grand
R
a
p
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakeslee mortgage and pursuant to the sta- ids, K e n t County, Michigan, to Block; thence West to North-West ( H ) of the Southwest one-fourth
Norrls was the one who shot Lee.
F r a n k receives a message that his town today, but before I go I want and reluctantly.
and Mr. and .Mrs. Tedd Scott call- tute in such case made and provi- Home Owners' Loan Corporation, corner; thence Southernly along (%) except Twenty-Two and one"Who were In the gang that held ed on Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kyser ded, Notice Is Hereby Given that a Corporation organized under the West line of said libek to within half (22M) acres in t h e Southwest
father wants him at Sanger's, and to talk with young Howard. If you
said mortgage will be foreclosed
despite warning, starts out. Shoot- don't mind."
up the Mexicans lest spring?"
f 0 * ' t h r e e {8)
and corner thereof; also, except the
Sunday.
right to construct and maintain the
by sale of the premises In said laws of the United States of Amering starts, and Gray helps F r a n k
"I'll have the boys bring him In
Lou shook his head. "I don't
Mr. and Mr?. Wm. Porrltt and mortgage described, except that ica, dated May 14th, 1934, and nine (9) inches of South-West cor- backrtope of a road ditch on a porhold off the killers until he and
ner and thence East in a direct
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Regksto
you."
Chlswlck
rose
from
the
know."
he
pleaded.
"They
didn't
children
w
e
r
e
Sunday
dinner
part which has heretofore been re- ter of Deeds for Kent County. line to beginning.
tion of the following: West oneF r a n k can escape.
half ( ^ ) of the S&uthwest oneleased from the operations of said Michigan, on May 25th. 1934, in LiCHAPTER Vll—Frank, arriving chair whore he had been sitting. tell me about t h a t I never was in guests at Elmer Yelter's.
R . E. S P R I N O E T T .
Miss
Alice
J
o
Oldt
and
friend
of
|
m
o
r
t
g
a
g
e
by
public
auction,
to
the
at L C ranch, tells all. and even "About that going to town? You anything of his kind before. I wish
Attorney for Plaintiff fourth (Vi) except Twenty-two and
ber 770 of Mortgages, on Pages 195bidder, at the North Front 196, a n d said mortgagee having
Lee Is ready to welcome Jeff. mean Tail Holt?"
c3, 6t one-half ( 2 2 4 ) acres, being Sixty
to God they had left me out this Charlotte spent Sunday evening at .'highest
(60) rods North and South. AforeDoor of" the ~
Court —
House In the elected under the terms of said
Meanwhile, Jeff fits Into the life
George
Houghton's.
"Yes."
time."
said portion being described as
City of Grand Rapids, Kent Coun- mortgage to declare the entire
of Tail Holt, distrusted* only by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Yelter
called
ADOPTION
"Don't you reckon that would be
ty, Michigan (said place being the
beginning a t a point F i f t y (50) feet
"Who held up the Benson stage?"
Morg Norrls. He sees Kansas and
on Mr. and Mrs. John Brook and place f o r , holding the Circuit principal and accrued interest
E a s t of Station 65X00 measured at
Hunt saddling horses, hears an un- a little foolhardy? By this time The offlcer lifted a hand of warning
thereon due, which election' It does
Miss
Ona
Eberhard
of
Grand
RapCourt
for
Kent
County,
Michigan)
right angles to center line M-041-40
guarded remark about Live Oak Sherm Howard must have a pretty sharply. "Either talk turkey or shut
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
to
which
id? Sunday evening.
j n Monday the 20th day of June, is claimed to be due and unpaid on
as now surveyed; thence North
canyon, watches them heading in
good
idea
you
are
responsible
for
up.
Don't
lie
to
me.
You
know
Bob Palmer was a Sunday 1938, a t 10 o'clock In the forenoon. eald mortgage at t h e date of this
.
dV»the direction of L C ranch, and
his
boys
falling
down
at
Live
Oak
who did It You've heard plenty of guest at Leslie Hobbs".
Eastern Standard Time.
follows, suspecting a raid on silver
notice for principal and Interest
The lands to be sold, and not the sum of Two Thousand Three on the 2Sth day of May A. D. 1933. Hundred and Fifty (250) feet;
smugglers in the canyon. He rides canyon."
conversation about It."
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakeslee
direct to L C ranch, and recruits
P r e s e n t Hon. J O H N DALTON. thence East at right angles to said
Gray smiled "Some might say I t . "Just talk." the badgered man and son Philo and wife attended heretofore released from the op- Hundred two and 401100 dollars
eration of the said mortgage as ($2,302.40) and no suit or proceed- Judge of Probate.
centerline Five (5) feet; thence
the Chlswick party. Hoofmarks on was foolhardy for you to have gone
graduating exercises at Rockford hereinbefore mentioned and desprotested.
"You
know
how
It
Is.
the trail show Norrls and Mile
In the Matter of the Estate of South parallel to and Fifty-five
ing
at
law
or
in
equity
having
been
Thursday
evening.
Laverne
Schwab
out
into
the
brush
to
collect
the
Folks gab. and It doesn't mean a
(55) feet distant f r o m said center
cribed. are described as follows, to- Instituted to recover the debt se- Patricia Irene Hesseltine, Minor.
Hieh. Arriving a t the canyon, they
being one of the graduates.
wit: Lots Fifty-four (54) and Fifty- cured by said mortgage or any
surprise the raiders, and after the Brayton gang about ten years ago." thing."
Lee Keech and Irene Elizabeth line Two Hundred and Fifty (250)
Mrs.
George
Houghton
and
chilfive
(55)
of
the
Village
of
Alto.
battle, two Mexican smugglers and
Keech having filed in said Court feet; thence West Five 5 feet to
"If you aim to save yore neck.
The former captain of Rangers
r t thereof;
dren, Mrs. Areldine Johnson and Kent County, Michigan, according p aNow,
one of the outlaws are dead, and
Therefore, by virtue of the their Declaration of Adoption, the place of beginning; also furHoward, you'll come clean." the ofdropped
the
point
He
had
taken
Lou Howard Is wounded and tied
children xislted relatives in Grand to the recorded plat thereof.
power of sale contained In ssdd praying that an order be made by ther. except that part of the West
his life in his hands to run down this flcer said quietly.
Dated March 21. 1938.
up as a prisoner.
Rapids Saturday.
mortgage and p u r s # i n t to the Sta- said Court finding that Irene Eliza- one-half ( 4 ) of the Southwest one"The story Is that Morg Norrls
L H. DINTAMAN, CHARLES tutes of the State of Michigan in beth Keech. formerly Hea»eltlne. Is fourth (V*), except the South Sixty
CHAPTER
VIII — Meanwhile. bunch of outlaws. There had been
The Clark Circle met at the
Ruth, anxiously watching the trial a special reason for this, an inti- and Mile High did i t AU I know home of Mrs. E f f l e Clark last
R FOOTE, CHARLES L COI^ such case made and provided. No- the sole parent having legal au- (60) rods ot the West Sixty (60)
and preparing food against her
BY.
tice Is Hereby Given that on July thority to make .an execute said rods, described a s commencing at
Is from gossip."
Wednesday for their J u n e meeting.
Trustees of the Segregated 26th, 1938 at 10 o'clock in the fore- consent to adoption, for the rea- a point on the South line of the
kinsmen's return, is hailed bv Nor- mate and personal one. though he
"That's
not
all
you
know.
You're
Mrs.
Clark
served
ice
cream,
cake,
rls and Kansas. Norrls. thinking to would have done It anyhow from a
and Substituted Assets of noon, Eastern Standard Time at son that said parents have been di- above described land F i f t y (50)
use Ruth as protection and also a sense of duty. But that reason was not a fool After word of the holdup cookies and wafers for lunch.
Farmers State Bank, under the north front door of the court vorced, and that Robert King Hes- feet East of the center of Highway
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Metternick
Agreement dated J a n u a r y hou^e in the City of Grand Rapids, seltine. who is legally liable for the M-50 as now surveyed over and
revenge, orders two more horses one he could not discuss with any- came to Tall Holt, you looked
saddled and forces Ruth and Nelly, one. They had killed his oldest son. around to see who had been miss went to Detroit Saturday. Harold
25th 1934, and Assignees.
County of Kent, Michigan (that be- support of said child, has not con- across the land described; thence
1her
in maid,
inaiu, toits pack. Kansas, hating ,
CHARLES
R. FOOTE.
. ine the place of holding Circuit tributed to the maintenance of said North Forty (40) feet on a '.inc
came home Sunday but Mrs. MetIng.
When
did
Morg
and
Mile
High
Norrls. contrives to let Nelly es-| a boy of nineteen, a fine lad who
Attorney for the Trustees and
ternick remained to spend a week
Court in said County) said mort- child for a period of two years last parallel and Fifty (50) feet distant
cape to tell Lee they are hearfed ( had enlisted
enlisted in the
the Rangers a leave town? How long before the with her sister and aunts.
Assignees.
gage wlll be foreclosed by a sale at preceding the date of filing said from same center line; thence East
for Old Walsh cabin. Meanwhile. month or two before.
Business Address, Alto,
holdup?"
public auction to the highest bid- Declaration, and praying that an Fifty (50) feet: thence South Forty
Mrs.
Jennie
Yelter's
children
and
Gray meets Nelly, and hurries to
Michigan.
c45. 13t der of the premises described In order be made by said Court that (40) feet; thence West Fifty (50)
"The evening before," Howard re- grandchildren surprised her SatTo get evidence against the Bray
L C ranch, only to find a note from
said mortgage, or so much thereof said Lee Keech and Irene Eliza- feet to the place of beginning.
"But that don't urday night by bringing pineNorrls for Lee. signed "Your son- ton gang, Lec Chlswlck had gone piled sulkily
CHARLES R. FOOTE.
as may be necessary to pay the beth Keech do stand in the place,
MORTGAGE
SALE
apple and orange Ice. ?andwiches
into the brush country alone and prove—"
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
in-law.
amount due a s aforesaid, and any ot parents to said child, and t h a t ;
CHAPTER IX—Ruth plays n spent weeks there. Not until he
'On what horses?" Gray inter- and cake, to remind her of her Whereas, default has been made sum or sums which may be paid ti e name of said child be changed
Business Address,
stalling game with Morg. who had built up a convincing case had rupted curtly.
Alto, Michigan
p3, 61
in the conditions of a certain mort- by the undersigned at or before to Patricia Irene Keech.
birthday.
threatens not to stay at Walsh caIt is Ordered. T h a t the Mth day
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hotchklss and gage, dated the 17th day of May, said sale for taxes and | or insur"Mile High was riding his buckACFINAL
ADMINISTRATION
bin. Kansas finds an opportunity to he sent for his men. There had
of
J
u
n
e
A.
D.
1938,
at
ten
o'clock
In
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bedell were 1912, executed by Elizabeth M. ance on said premises, and all
COUNT
tell Ruth of Nelly's mission and been only one slip-up. He mentioned skin and Morg a sorrel with white
Weeks of Grattan, Kent County. other sums naid by the under- the forenoon at said Probate OfSunday
morning
callers
at
Walter
of Morg's destination, and lights this now. harshly, his eyes fierce stockings."
Michigan, Mortgagor, to Charles signed, with Interest thereon, pur- fice. be and Is hereby appointed for
State of Michigan. The Probate
Blakeslee's.
out. only to be shot down by Morg. and hungry.
F. Davis of the same place. Mort- suant to law and to the t e r m s of hearing said petition:
"How d'you know?"
Court for the County of Kent.
Before moving on from Walsh's
gagee, which was recorded May said mortgage, and all legal costs, It is Further Ordered. That pubAt a session of said court, held
"I didn't do so good a Job," he
"I saw them when they came
cabin. Ruth writes In the sand.
Excesse? today exact tomorrow. 18, 1912, in Liber 359 of Mortgages, charges and expenses, including an lic notice thereof be given by pub- a t the probate office. In the City
"Wild Horse Basin—R." Mean- said. "1 missed one. the brains of back to town."
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
on pages 488 and 489. In the office, attorney's fee, which premises a r e
of Grand Rapids. In said County,
while at Sherm Howard's. Mile the outfit. He escaped."
"Which was when?"
three successive weeks previous to on the 7th day of June. A D. 1938.
of the Register of Deeds of Kent described a s follows:
High reports the Live Oak canyoft
said
day
of
hearing.
In
the
Lowell
"I didn't know t h a t " Gray re"The day after the holdup."
County,
Michigan;
and
by
reason
Present: HON. CLARK E. HIGT
h
a
t
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
B. H. SHEPARD, M, D.
affair.
of such default there is claimed to land situated In t h e City of Grand Ledger, a newspaper printed and BEE, Judge of Probate.
plied. "Left the country, I reck"Sit down at the table and write
PheiM 47
CHAPTER X—Gray and Sorley.
In t h e Matter of the Estate of
be due upon the debt secured by Rapids, County of Kent, Michigan, circulated In said County.
a list of all those In the Howard
arrived at Walsh cabin, find the on."
J O H N DALTON.
Mary H. Bcrgin, Deceased.
J. A. MacDONELL. M. D. said mortgage, for the principa. more particularly described a s :
"Yes. Left Texas and came gang. I want all of those connected
message in the sand, and Gray disJudge
of
Probate
The
Michigan Trust Company
and interest and taxes, and an at- The north one-half ( 4 ) of lot
PhoiM 110
covers Morg's camp by the stream. here."
with It in any way. Any explanahaving filed in said court its suptorney fee of S35.00 as provided by two (2), block fifteen (W) of (A true copy)
He challenges the killer, who esNegonce Block, Lowell
plements! final administration ac"Here?" The steady eyes of his tlons I want I'll ask for later."
statute, a total of $4,752.19; and no Smith and VanAlIen's Addition to F R E D ROTH.
capes when R u t h stays Gray's
Register of Probate
c8. 8t count and Its petition praying for
Howard took the offered pencil OfTice Hours, 2 to 4 and 7 t o 8 p.m suit or proceedings at law or in the City of Grand Rapids, Kent
hand from shooting. Sorley. hear- guest were fixed on the cattleman.
the allowance thereof and for the
chancery having been Instituted to County, Michigan, together with
Office P h o n e 36
"Unless I've been fooling myself with palpable unwillingness. "1
ing shots, follows and he and Gray
assignment and distribution of the
recover said amount due, or any all right and Interest for driveway
take R u t h back to camp. Later, for years. I'd never met Buck don't know what you mean." he proresidue of said estate.
part thereof;
In t h e north t h r e e and one-half
Norrls arrives at Sherm Howard's Brayton, so there's a millionth tested. "There's no Howard gang,
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
Now. therefore, notice Is hereby ( 3 4 ) feet of the south one-half (H>)
D
O
U
G
L
A
S
H
.
O
A
T
L
E
Y
accuses him of willingness to be- chance I ' m wrong."
of July A
D. 1938, at ten
given that by virtue of the power of said lot two (2), and subject to
Maybe there's been a little—"
e
0b f
a
t
t
h
*
*
'
*
o
n
of
i
C
e
^
*
*
t r a y him. demands a gun and a
o'clock In the forenoon, a t said
— DENTIST —
of sale in said mortgage contained driveway rights in the south three
"Sherm Howard." Gray guessed.
"Get busy." snapped the offlcer.
large amount of money.
probate
office,
be and Is hereby
and the statute in such case made and one-half (3H) feet of the
Office over C. Thomas S t o r e
"Yes. Hope you have better luck "I don't want argument or explanaCHAPTER XI — The fugitive
appointed for examining and allowand provided, and to pay said north one-half (%) of said lot two
Hours;
9
to
12
and
1
to
5
Norrls encounters Mile High and and don't let him slip away."
tion."
ing said account and hearing said
amount with Interest a t six per (2) according to the recorded plat
Curly Connor, and In the ensuing
Closed T h u r s d a y Afternoon
petition;
Lou sat down, twiddled the pencil,
cent, and all costs and charges of thereof.
"I'll put my cards on the table,
gunplay. Connor is wounded, and
It is Further Ordered. T h a t pubRes. 35 said sale, the undersigned will sell Dated: April 26th. 1938.
No reason why I and began to write names. Sid P h o n e s : Office 50
* 0r '
Norrls escapes to Pete Haskins'. Chlswick.
lic notice thereof be given by pubat public sale, to the highest bidHOME OWNERS LOAN
where the real Clint Doke Is hid- shouldn't tell you now. I'm a spe Hunt, Mile High, Kansas, Curly
lication
of a copy of this order for
der, at the north front door of the
CORPORATION.
H. J. Englehardt having filed three successive weeks previous to
ing. Meanwhile Connor recruits cial deputy United Slates marshal Connor. Morg Norrls. Yorky, Slim
Court House in the City of Grand
Mortgagee.
JOHN
R.
STRYKER
the gang to follow Norrls. Clint sent to get evidence against the Burke. Pete Haskins, Curt Dobbs.
in said court his petition praying i a i d day of hearing'"in The "Lowell
Rapids, Michigan, on
T H E O D O R E H. E L F E R D I N K .
— DENTIST —
that a certain Instrument In writ- Ledger, a newspaper printed and
Doke tells Norrls Jeff Gray is a outlaws operating around Tail Holt. Jim Reynolds. The prisoner wrote
Saturday, t h e 18th day of June, 1938. Attorney for Mortgagee.
'
United States marshal. They Join
In said- county.
Phone 216
H o u r s 9 to 5 at ten o'clock Eastern Standard
Business Address: 454 Michigan ing. purporting to be the last will ' circulated
and testament of said deceased,
forces and plan to get him. Gray. I'm pretty nearly ready for the the names painfully and slowly, bitCLARK E. HIGBEE.
Time in the forenoon, the premises
T r u s t Bldg.. Grand Rapids.
Open
Wednesday
and
Sat
urday
now on file In said court be admitarriving a t L C ranch, scares Lou gather. When I am I'll need you." ing the end of the pencil between
Judge of Probate
described In said mortgage, which
Michigan.
Evening, 7 to 9
Howard Into giving him a list of
The face of the cattleman lit each before he could make up his
are situate In the Township of M-ST-558
c50. 13t ted to probate, and that the admin- A true Copy.
istration
of
said
estate
be
granted
the outlaws and their degree of "Best news I've heard In a long mind to put It on the list. Three ar Office closed T h u r s d a y a f t e r n o o n s Grattan, Kent County, Michigan,
F R E D ROTH.
to H. J. Englehardt or to some
guilt, and plans to return to Tall
Register of Probate.
c5. 6. 7
and are described as follows:
other suitable person.
Holt alone to arrest them. R u t h . time. The L C men will be with four others he added.
The EastH -one-half (%)
of
the
~
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS It is Ordered. That the 24th day
finish."
"That all?" asked Gray.
alarmed for him, pleads with him you to the
northeast
quarter
(*4)
of
Section
LOWELL PUB. LIBRARY
thirty-five (35). and the northwest 1 Please make an effort to send in of J u n e A D^ 1938, at ten o'clock In
to be careful. He breaks down and
"Good. Now If I can have a powAnother name was scribbled, then
GRAHAM BLDG. — TV EST SIDE quarter (V*) of the northwest.yonr letters earlier In the week, as the forenoon, at said probate ofk h s e s her, and they realize their wow with this scalawag."
The time gIVen below Is Eastern
still another. "That's all I know,"
-OPENquarter^ ( 4 ) of Section thlrty-slx we are particularly busy a t" tills
'* * fice. be and is hereby appointed standard time.
love.
"Soon as I can get him lo you," the writer said, pushing the paper] Tuesday, T h u r s d a y , S a t u r d a y
(36). Town eight (8) north of time of the year and It makes our for hearing said petition;
Pere Marquette
from him.
Range nine (9) west.
work much harder when copy It is Further Ordered. T h a t pub- Train going east
f r o m 2 lo 8 p. m.
Haskins acvji'ted lo take care of Chiswick promised as he left
8:85 a. m.
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pub"Add yore own and Sherm HowDated
at
Grand
Rapids.
Michcomes in late. If each one wlll help
Frank Chiswick presently came
A T DIE E. POST. X l b r f . i a n
8:05 p. m.
the animal
igan, this 17th day of March, 1938. in this way it will make things lication of a copy of tnis order, for Train going west
ard's."
three successive weeks ,previous to
Norrls sank into a chair and drew into the room, bringing with him
MARTIN J . DAVIS.
"1 tell you . wasn't in on whatGrand
T
r
u
n
k
Administrator of the Es- easier for us. Trusting t h i t a D i ; ^ d i ^ V f ' h e a r i n r In thV Lowe'li
off his boots, ile looked sourly at the prisoner Lou Howard. That ever was doing."
D R . R. T . L U S T I G
8:29 a. m.
Ledeer. a newspaper printed and Trains going east
tate of Charles F. Davis. will respond willingly.
young man was dejected, sullen,
his aching feet.
Gray picked up the list '111 have
Yours sincerely,
OSTEOPATHIC
circulated In said county.
1:25 p. m.
Deceased. Mortgagee.
"So you're scared of this son-of-a- and alarmed. He no longer looked
tf.
The Ledger
J O H N DALTON.
Trains going west
2:05 p. m.
RUSSELL VAN KOVERING.
Physician and Surgeon
the
Beau
Brummel
of
Tail
Holf
but
a
check
on
everything
you
tell
me,
Judge
of
Probate
gun Gray," he Jeered.
Attorney. 532 Michigan Trust
(flag stop) 5:07 p. m.
General P r a c t i c e
you'd better not dish up any
A true copy.
Bldg.. Grand Rapids, Michigan.
"Surest thing you know," admit- much more a schoolboy called in
Special Attention to Rectal
Ronan: "Sally hasn't a thought F R E D ROTH.
c45-lSt
for a thrashing from the principal Hes. We'll take the names in turn.
ted the train robber. "Scared he'U
Passenger: "Have I time to say
Diseases
Register of Probate
c3. 8t
for anything nowadays except her
Gray continued to lounge In his Y o u 'U
me all you know against
goodbye to my wife?"
drag me back to Texas where Old
(
P
r
e
p
a
r
e
d
and
equipped
lo
treat
new
car.
them
Increased efficiency in the use
Ship's Officer: "I don't know,
"
O u r reputations are made by
Man Trouble is sittln' waiting for chair. He looked at Howard out of
Piles, Prolapce, Fissures a n d
Barber (sadly): "Another case of
chill, accusing eyes.
" r , D J " * ^ guasslng." Howard Fistuli without hospUeUzation). of fuel Is estimated to have saved man being displaced by machin- what people say of us behind our sir. How long have you been marmt."
U. S. railroads 523 million dollars
ried?"
1174 Madiaen Ave, G r a n d Rapids
" H e ' s no bigger than you are
ery."
"You've s u r t got yore tall in a ' V ' l i 0 " ' i f i i s M r l a h *
since 1922.
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20,000 Peeping Chicks For
State's Institutional Farms

It/iU*-

Morse Lake
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Train Schedules

Mrs. Jennie Pardee
Mrs. Clarcnce M. Benedict Passes
Mrs. Clarence Benedict, who was
I seriously ill for eight days, passed
iway at her home near Freeport,
Tuesday. June 7, at 3:30 p. m.. a t
the age of 69 years. 7 months and
26 days.
Sarah Ann. only daughter of
Jasper and Lydla Carpenter, was
born October 12. 1868 in Bowne
township. In 1890 she was united
In marriage with Clarence M.
Benedict of Campbell township,
and resided In Bowne township
until the time of her death.
Besides the husband, she leaves
to mourn her passing, two daughters. Mrs. Bessie* Tight of Valparaiso. Ind.; and Mrs. Dora Miller of
Carleton; 16 grandchildren, one
great granddaughter and a stepmother. Mrs. Martha Benedict.
Mrs. Benedict was a kind neighbor and will bo greatly misfed by
all.
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South Bowne

wlll soon be completed as the!
work Is progressing nicely, for
which we praise the Lord. We hope I
N. M. K.
to be able to use them by Sunday. |
1 We are planning to begin a Mrs. Karl Blerl Is spendingo this
, Daily Vacation Bible School with- week in Muskegon, helping look
in the next two weeks. We would | a f t e r her new grandson born to
be glad to have your children at- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Biggs on
j tend. Classes for all ages.
.Friday.

Vergennes Center

Dr. L. D. Benedict
Osteopathic Physician
of I o n i a , w i l l v i s i t

LOWELL

j Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kaechele of
I SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 1 Grand Rapids called on Mrs. KenChurch services a r e being held and Nettie Sunday afternoon.
I every Saturday at Zion M. E.
Marjory Thompson of Grand
' Church.
Rapids spent the week-end with
Sabbath School—2:00 p. m.
Mr. and Mis. T. W. Read. Sunday
Preaching Service—3:00 p. m.
forenoon the three of them called
Everybody welcome.
Phone 6 5
on Mrs. Pri?eie Richmond and Mrs
T. Woodhead. Sunday callers and
CASCADE CHURCH O F CHRIST 1 visitors at the T. W. Read home
c5tf
L C. Doerr, Pastor
were Mrs. Lizzie Davis and son I
Martin and Mrs. Lucille Howard of
Sunday School—10:00 a m.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs
Church Services—11:00 a. m.
Horace Weeks and son Bruce of 1
Lowell.
Bruce remained to spend n
CATHOLIC PARISHES
few days with his grandparents.
St. Mary's—I,mvp|l
Mrs Eva Kropf and con Howard
Rev. Fr. Jewell, Pastor
and daughter Dorothy were SunZION M. E. CHURCH
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass sermon.
day visitors at the Clare Anderson
John Claus, Pastor
;
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and ser- h o n i e ,
.
German preaching Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Oroenenboom
mon
10 o'clock.
j
^pent Sunday In Grand Rapids at
Bible School at 11 o'clock.
,he Pet r H o r d y k e h o m e
s i Patrlrk'e—Parnell
S»t.
latrUKs rarneu
*a n d M r g R a J p h H o a K o f
Mr
You are cordially Invited.
Rev.
Fr.
McNeil,
Pastor
South
Mr. ano
and .MIS.
Mrs. F
WUUWI Lowell.
i^unvn, .»ir.
Hraannkk
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CH. 1
..
8:00 a. nv. Low Mass and sermon Baker of southeast of Grand RapRobert M. Barksdale, Minister
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and sera n ( j Supervisor Herb Hart wen
n,on
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
Sunday callers at the Percy Reat'
11:00 a. m. —Worship service.
home. The board of review met!
Sermon theme, "A Delinquent
Cascade and Bowne
with Mr. Read Monday.
Dad." A cordial Invitation Is given
Rev. Fr. E. H. Racette. Pastor
Miss Connie Wert is spending
thl> w e c k w i t h
to all fathers and sons to attend
Services at 8:30 and 10.00 a. m
relatives at Corunour worship service for "Father's
na. Ind.
Day." There will be special music. AnA
Ed
R
der
sons Jaso
ravrnirrATinvat
m
- >
n "'n''
Come and worship with us.
W a l , e r of
MinJhr
Henry L. Rust. Minister
. r - 8 mvisited
S n t i m l n y w ,Musketlne.
t h t h o f o r m <Iowa
other
7:30 p. m.—The Young People
each Monday and T h u r s d a y
f o r e n o o n , with office a t t h e
h o m e of J . C. HATCH, 420
Riverside Drive.

-
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Richard Behler of Freeport and
Mrs. Rose Behler of Lclghton called on "Mlza Knowles and Jennie
Pardee Sunday evening.
Mrs. Eliza Knowles and Jennie
Pardee visited Mrs. Dell Godfrey
• J o c k e y U n d e r w e a r by
In Freeport Monday afternoon.
Part of total shipment of 20,100 chicks lo IS of the state's 16
Coopers is being occioimed
Mr. and Mrs. Emll Tight and
institutional farms engaged In the raising of poultry, producing an son Floyd and Mrs. Tight of Innationally by m e n in all
Income of over 850.000 annually. Over 100,000 doien eggs are pro- diana. who have been a t the home
walks of life. The patented
duced annually and fowl furnished for Institutional dining tables. of C. M. Benedict the past week,
Photo sliuws Emily Rand, stenographer at Girls' Training School returned to their home Monday.
Y-Front c o n s t r u c t i o n proa t Adrian, inspecting shipment of chicks.
Drain Commissioner Robert Patvides support and a conterson of Grand Rapids called on
Eggs for breakfsst every day for tutional dining tables while the Minnie Bouck Thursday.
venient n o - g a p front openevery resident of Lake County, pullets are used for egg producMr. and Mrs. Harold Yoder. Mr. will meet In the Parish House for
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Mrs. Annie Ryder and children of
ing. N o buttons, no bulk, no
with some remaining for baking tion. Fowl is featured as a holiday and Mrs. Jerry Blough. Charles. their weekly discussion.
Miss Nellie Smith. Supt.
.Lowell and brothers Sam and
.purposes I This is the record being meal at several of the institutions. Jack and Junior Blough of Freeb
i n d — h e n c e , no squirmingl
Christian Endeavor-6:45 p. m. F r a n k o f vergennes.
established by state-owned" biddies, The largest egg producing plant port attended the Blough reunion
Evening Worship and sermon. G l e n n C h a f f e e a n d I | t t l e n l f c , .
FIRST
METHODIST
CHURCH
Let
us show you the variety
according to Commissioner J o h n Is located at the Prison of Southern Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Robert S. Miller, Pastor
7:30 p. m.
Grand Rapids called on her
0f
B. Strange of tho Department of Michigan, with a total of 46.516 Mrs. Emanuel Stshl of Clarksvllle.
of models and fabrics.
Sunday School at ten o'clock.
former's father T. Chaffee Sunday
Agriculture, which during the first eggs for April. This institution
Mrs. Mattle Mlshler, Mrs. Alice
4DA COMMUNITY REFORMED
Susie Kerr and Mr. and Mrs. Rusfour months of this year produced boasts its own hatchery, which this Gardner. Mrs. Edith Bunn and Classes for everyone.
Morning Worship at
eleven.
CHURCH
sell Haskins and Phyllis Ann of
523.367 eggs. Records show that the year supplied its own 8.000 chicks Mrs. Bancroft attended a misRev. Emo Ausema. Pastor
Grand Rapids and Keith Kerr of
13 farms engaged In poultry acti- as well as those to a number of cellaneous shower In honor of The Reverend Mr. David Warner
You are invited to come every Muskegon were Sunday guests of 1
vities ordered 20.100 baby chicks other Institutions. The Jackson In- Mrs. Edith P a r k s at Battle Creek will be the preacher of the mornSunday
at
10:00a.
m.
and
7:30
p.m.
their mother Mrs. Rosa Kerr. Suning. the pastor being away for
for this season.
stitution produces over one-third last Thursday.
conference.
Our aim is:
day Albert and Carl and Keith
The orders- for chicks disclose of the 100,000. dozens of eggs proHarold Yoder and family visited
To preach Christ Crucified.
Kerr drove to Holland.
There will be no Epworth League
that egg and meat production both duced annually upon the state Clayton Clemens and family of
meeting this week.
To teacn young and old >he Bible. Mrs. Agnes Qulllian was a dinner
enter Into t h e J50.000 annual poul- farms.
Prescott Thursday, returning home
To cheer the sick and sorrowing. 1 guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. M.
try operation, but three of the
Various f a r m managers are re- Friday,
accompanied
by Mrs.
To befriend t h e needy.
B. McPherson.
BAILEY CHURCH
state farms, those operated by Io- porting excellent success with the Yoder's sister, Mrs. Clemens.
| Sunday dinner quests at Albert
To christianize our community. |
i
Robert S. Miller, Pastor
nia State Hospital. Ionia State Re- chicks with Fred Bentley at Mich- •Mrs. Lydla Porrltt, Mrs. Alden
Slabaugh's.
Sunday School at 11:15 a. m.
Mrs.
Ira
Blough
formatory. and Michigan State igan Home and Training School at Porrltt and Mrs. Ed. Lacy called
There wlll be no service this
Several from this vicinity atChristian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m.
Sanatorium at Howell, ordering Lapeer reporting t h a t of his ori- at Jennie Pardee's and at the C. week.
vc- a„A \»r.
wm M
1 '•endf'a1 nthed Logan
school reunion.
r
r
M r
Mra.
S.
Drew
*
' w m w e r e
partial shipments of sexed chicks ginal shipment of 1.000 chicks he M. Benedict home Wednesday
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs.
Susie
Miller
were
Thursday
S
u
n
d
i
y
d
i
n
u
t
a
a t theTobias
As the chicks reach maturity, the still had 985. high records for the evening.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
W. B. Gardner. Pastor
homc
Miv. Susy Hutchinson
a n d evening visitors at the Albert
cockerels are served at the Insti- farms.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Andrews and
Morning service every Sunday,
Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Enoch daughter Ila of Washington D. C. slabaugh home.
Albuquerque,
Bill
Sla,cup
of
son J a c k of Lansing and Mrs. 11:00 a. m.
4
Carlson, Supt.
Mr. and Mrs Will K a u f f m i n v ^
„ s^nd
the
8Um„er
Mr. and Mre. Blaine of Grand RapMinnie Bouck visited a t Harbor
Sunday School at 11:00 o'clock.
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m.
h
a
aunt
and
unclf
Mr
and
ids were callers at the S. Drew
Springs Friday and Saturday.
A testimonial meeting is held
Prayer meeting every Thursday home Saturday.
g
Mrs. Wlll Pardee was able to every Wednesday evening at 8:00 evening.
Mr
.
Alm«
i
u
X
V
r
T
w
I
^
t
a
n
c
s
Shaffer.
% Mrs. Alma Misnler. Mrs. >V J.
%•
r-w
M
Mrs. 8. P. Reynolds
ride to the home of C. M. Benedict o'clock.
Communion the first Sunday In Mrs. Wrlde. Mrs. Layle and Roy Mlshler. Mri. Earl Nash and Mrs. ,„?? w * u J f , ? ' »
last Thursday afternoon. This was
Heaven
were
callers
a
t
the
ClarLena
Mlshler
visited
Mrs.
,
I
>
"
t
wc
k
with
their
son,
Roy a n d
A reading room for the general each month.
Mur
C
ence Benedict home near Freeport Hostettler Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hesche the second time she has been able public Is maintained in the church
M,.
building and is open from two until ALASKA LATTER DAY SAPrTSj Betty ^ I s l e r visited last week
and children spent last Friday In to ride out in three months.
Anni. Katherine and Christine
Sr^ T^m ntrMmln
.
„
. „
. . ... ! of Detroit. Mrs. Irvin Dmtaman,
East Lansing where Mr. Hesche | Roy Yarger and wife of Hast- five o'clock each Saturday after- Reorganized Church of Jeaus Christ „ . i t h h - r
P
F,0 d
Fo8lcr
and
childrcn
ings
called
at
the
homes
of
C.
M.
sister
w
v
>
and
family
in
itors Friday.
noon. Here the authorized literaAlaska School House
attended a stock meeting and Mrs.
Grand
Rapids.
Benedict
and
Jennie
Pardee
last
r
and
Mrs.
Willis
Young
helped
Mrs.
Darlene and l enc Weeks oi
ture of Christian Science may be
Hesche and children spent the day
Macey Ellis, Pastor
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chorland and fam- Lowell are spending a few day- Walter Foster celebrate her birthread or loaned.
with her sister, Mrs. Elmo Dygert
10:00
a.
m.—Church
School.
Jennie McCormlck of Chicago
ily entertained company f r o m with their grandmother, Mrs. Ab- day at the Francis Shaffer home
"Is the Universe, including Man,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole and
11:15 a. m.—Prayer Services.
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. Evolved by Atomic Force?" will be
last Thursday afternoon.
Rockford Monday evening.
bie Lee.
daughter Vivian. Mr. and Mrs.
7:30
p.
m—Preaching.
Jake Gless. the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mre. Ecteon Grant of
the subject of the lesson-sermon • 8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Erb are
Mr. and Mrs. Len VanHuizen of
Lawton Cole and daughters and
John Thayler and family of in all Christian Science Churches
Elmdale visited at the S. Drew Grand Rapids were supper guests spending this week with Leo E r b
Mrs. Charles Vincent and son were
meeting
Campbell visited Sunday at Will throughout the world on Sunday,
home Saturday evening.
at the Ford Wlngeler home re- 3 nd family.
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mishler's.
June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Leece were cently.
Mrs. Evan Fuller of Hastings.
ALTO and BOWNE C E N T E R
Lloyd and Marie Bloomer were
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blough. Mr.
Ionia visitors Wednesday.
The Golden Text, (Ps. 124:8), Is:
The George Stahl. Elmer Shaf- Sunday guests at the Francis
Mre. Otto Cornell came home and Mrs. Jerry Blough attended
JUL E CHURCHES
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Drew.
Mr.
and
"Our
help
is
in
the
name
of
the
fer
and
John
Berkey
families
were
Shaffer
home.
from Blodgett Hospital Monday funeral services of Shirley Mae
F. S. Kinney, Minister
Mrs. Carl Roth called a t the PeLord, who made heaven and
and Is convalescing very nicely.
Alto Parsonage, Phone 50
VanDusen, aged 2 years, of Grand earth."
ter Griffin and Gottlieb Roth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Qulggle Rapids, which were held Saturday
Alto
homes on Sunday.
Among the Bible citations Is this
and Mr. aivd Mrs. Claude Cole en- afternoon at the home of her
Worship Service—10:00 a. m.
Joyed a fishing trip on Grand Ri- grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Eman- passage (Jer. 51:15): "He hath
Sunday School—11:15 a. m. '
ver and a picnic supper Monday uel Stahl of Clarksvllle. Interment made the earth by his power, he
hath established the world by his
Bowne Center
afternoon in honor of Mr. Quiggle's | in Bowne O. M. cemetery.
Mrs. Basil R. Vree'snd
wisdom, and hath stretched out
birthday.
Several from South Bowne at- the heaven by his understanding." 1 Sunday School—10:30 a. m.
Worship Service—11:30 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Reynolds tended the Logan School reunion
Correlative passages to be read
Erastus Hoover of Caledonia is
Dr. A. E. Morgan, f o r m e r chair- and daughters Sybil and Alice Car- Saturday.
from the Christian Science textspending a few days a t the Arthur
ALASKA BAPTIST CHURCH
ol
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
SinBuell Sisson of Carleton called book, "Science and Health with
man of t h e Tennessee Valley AuGeib
home.
A. Cederlund, Minister
thority, testifying before Congres- clair of near Alto Sunday after- at Will Pardee's Sunday morning. Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Margaret Silcox spent the weekSunday
School
at
9:30
a.
m.
noon.
sional Committee investigating his
Mrs. Stanley Coles visited her Baker Eddy, Include the following
end at home.
Mrs. Helen Reynolds is visiting aunt. Mrs. Will Cosgrlff of Lowell (p. 502): ' T h e creative Principle— Classes for all.
charges of dishonesty against r e Mr. and Mrs. A r t h u r Geib and
Preaching services at 10:30 a. m.
her daughter Mre. Loie Tidd of last Wednesday and attended the
maining directors.
%
Life. Truth, and L o v e - I s God. The
daughter Ruth called on Mr. and
No Sunday evening services.
Lowell.
funeral of Mrs. D. Macham, also universe reflects God. There is but
Bible study and Prayer meeting Mrs. Homer Dochow in G&ines on
The Ladles Aid supper held at the graduating exercises .In the one creator and one creation."
Friday evening.
each Thursday evening.
the home, of Mrs. Claude Cole wasi evening.
Arthur Damouth of Clare spent
well attended all present enjoyed
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James
LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH
WHITN EYVILLE and SNOW
a very delicious meal. The July
Bsrncs.
Robert C. Gentx, Pastor
M. E. CHURCHES
will be held with Mrs. W.
D E A D A N I M A L S meeting
The Misses Phyllis. Alice ond
Edward A. Armstrong. Pastor
» D. D. Krum
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. Classes
V. Burras.
for all ages. Lesson. "The Suffer- There will be no preaching ser- Josephine Burns and brother. FarC O S T M O N E Y
Mrs. D. J. Dlnsen of Grand Rap-|
vice next Sunday at Snow Church, rell Burns, and Jerd Hillery left
Ids spent several days last week
The twin colts at C. M. Hime- ing Servant."
Friday evening on a t r i p to Min11:00 a. m.—Worship hour. A as the pastor is at Conference.
with her eieter Mrs. George Gane. baughs cause quite a lot of attracstudy of the Book of I Corinthians.
Usual services at Whitneyville neapolis and back through uppev
tion.
Children s u a y was observed at
Church with preaching by Rev. Michigan. Miss Phyllis will stay in
Carl Roth, Sr.. lo«?t a cow Mon- First Chapter..
Snow Church Sunday morning
Minneapolis where she will attend
6:30 p. m . - B . Y. P. U. Mrs. Gentz Cirl Graham. You arc invited.
day.
1
summer school.
Writ* with a short program of recitations
in charge. Enjoy this time with us.
Roye
Ford
is
building
a
new
and music. An offering of $7.50
1 Mr. and Mrs. A r t h u r Geib and
7:00 p. m.—Old-fashioned Prayer
lookWt was reeeived for the Students Loan barnj
Discussing the type of milk daughter Ruth and Mr. and Mrs.
meeting. Everyone Invited.
SMW-MOCS-KHn.TtY.DOCI
Fred Darling and wife were viswhich should be supplied to school, j 0 h n Heler of Grand Rapids spent
Fund.
7:30 p. m.—Worship service. Sub4T DRUG AND FARMER S STORES
itore at D. D. Krum's Friday atchildren, the chairman of the. Sunday in Corunna with the formject. "Out of the Book, which we
iternoon.
town's health committtee said:
! e r - s brother. Dr. and Mrs. O. H.
Honor or Dishonor."
C5tf
To overcome, keep going.
Mabel Gross has been on the sick
"What this town needs is a sup- Geib and family, also calling on
8:00
p.
m.,
Wednesday—Prayer
list for a few days.
ply of clean, fresh milk, and we 1 t he former's uncle. Jacob Geib in
meeting. Everyone welcome.
should take the bull by the horns Lansing.
NEW YORK CITY . . . T h e Roman-striped blazer w o r n b y the girl
Bert Baker, wife and son visited
and demand It."
his mother a few days ago. finding
Mr. and Mrs. Allenbose and fam- In t h e folding chair is m a d e of silk and rayon jersey; h e r slacks a r e
W
A
R
E
SCHOOL
CHURCH
her quite a lot better.
i l y of Grand Rapids spent Satur- of a navy b l u e mohair mixture. Her companion w e a r s the bra top
Sunday School has been organ-1 Ledger Want Ads pay.
Fred Roth Is improving his place
day with Mr. and Mrs. Conard a n d swimming shorts of a four-piece suit i n brightly printed linen
weave; t h e t w o other pieces a r e a button-on bodice and s k i r t
by putting on a new hip roof on Ized at the Ware school in BostonSchondlemeyer.
tp. a t 10:00 a. m. Rev. D. F. War-,
hie barn.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Vreeland.
New Amateur Champ
Myrtle Taylor and Ruby Hudson' ner is assisting and teaching;
son Harold and Mrs. Margaret Sllwere callers' at Grace"Branding's, B i b l e Sc h 0 0 1 - Everyone cordially
cox spent Sunday with Mr. and
Sunday evening.
invited.
Mrs. A. J. Tripp in Lansing.
D. D. K r u m and wife called on
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Heler of
Grand Rapids spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O'Harrow on CHURCH OF T H E NAZARENE
Sunday finding him Improving.
with the former's sister and famLowell, Mich.
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geib.
C. L. Bradley, Pastor
A woman arriving in this counMisses Addle and Mary Sinclair
Sundky School—10:00 a. m. Lawt r j after a short Jaunt to Europe rence Maxson, Supt. Classes for
of Alto called at the Vreeland
home Monday evening.
came to the customs office on de- all ages and a welcome to all.
Lawrence Anderson of Sunshine
barking from the steamer.
1 Preaching—11:00 a. m. by the
Sanitarium spent Sunday and
"Anything to declare, Madame?" pastor.
Monday with the home folks.
asked the official.
N. Y. P. S . - « : 4 5 p. m. Clyde
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Flynn called
"No," she said, "not a thing."
, Newell, Pres.
"Quite positive?" insisted the
on their niece. Miss Minnie DeVlne
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p. m.
official.
in Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon.
"Quite," she replied angrily.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flynn and
"Then. Madame." quipped the
LOWELL GOSPEL CHURCH
Joseph attended the ball game In
official, "am I to understand that
Old Post Office Bldg., Main 9L
1 Caledonia Monday evening and
the fur tail hanging down under
Charles W. Bo man, P a s t e r
your coat is your own?"
called on Mr. and Mrs. John McS a l 4 H t t f o o d d a i r y tout,
10:00 a. m.—Bible School for all
] Donald In their new home.
. 1 ages. Send your bpy or girl to
'Will y o u l U f t n i o t n e noui.
Visitor—'See here, you've print-1 S u n d a y School.
T m •he. m o H i e r o f p r o s p e r i t y .
ed an announcement of my death, u : o o a . m.—The Expositions on
ln
H o r i w o r k X Cnjoy
>' 0 " r P * £ , 1 r r
, ^
„
.First of Peter, "Christians U v l n g
Editor "Did we? Okay. We'll i n v i e w of the V l c m o u s Work of TROON, Scotland . . . Charley
M i l l i o n s oi mm I t w i f l o y ,
^
put your name In the Births' tp- C h l i g t o n the Cross."
Yates, U. S. golfer from Atlanta,
Mra. Effie Cox
morrow and give you a fresh
7.30 p m . _ o U r Inspiring Song Georgia, annexed the British Ama$ 0 l r t a 4 all m y p r o d u c t s carefully*
start."
Sen-ice with soul stirring message. teur goll championship by defeatSubject, "What Shall I Do, Where ing Cecil Ewing of Ireland in th* Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dalhka
spent Monday in Grand Rapids.
Shall I Go, What Shall 1 Say." ' final r m m d .
Arthur Peel*and sons and Mrs,
Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.—Prayer and
Hattie Merral were Sunday guests
! Praise and Sunday School lesson,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pras| taught by the pastor.
ser of F l i n t
WASHINGTON, D. C
Marian Richardson, 12-year-old Elizabeth,
Saturday. 7:30 p. m.—Young PeoRobert Cox attended the an- Indiana, f a r m girl, shown holding t h e p l a q u e she received for winBy producing more than 80 mil- ther for producing dairy crops, esple's Fellowship Rally every Satning the 14th National Spelling Bee held in the Capital city. J e a n I
nual alumni banquet t h a t was held
llon pounds of butter in 1987, Mich- peclally alfalfa of which Michigan
urday evening. Various groups wlll
at the high school auditorium at Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., failed to spell t h e word "pronunciation" corigan has climbed Into fourth place has more than a million acres. We
have charge each Saturday eveLowell Friday night and reported rectly. and is checking t h e soelling of It l a t h e dictionary.
In rank of butter manufacturing, have dn abundance of excellent waning. The young people's orchestra
states.
a fine time.
t t r supply usable for feed producwith songs and stirring message
Mr. and Mrs. Mapley Wiener of
by young people from Grand RapCensus figures oT 1036 reveal tion. milk production and cooling
Water tyitems and
Grand Rapids and Mre. Herman
ids.
Michigan's diversity Jn dairying. of milk and cream to Insure qualSnyder and daughter Dorothy of
Saturday, 8:30—Open air meetFrom 005 thousand cows comes 4.5 tty.
p u m p s of a l l m a k e s
Caledonia and Mr. and Mrs. John
ing. by the Big Clock. Hear the
billion pounds of milk. About 40 "Our cows are of good dairy
Kirk of Muskegon were Sunday
music and singing. Come, you a r e
per cent of this milk is. uaed as breeding and our f a r m e r s as a rule
initalled and repairvisitors at the home of Mr. and
welcome.
fluid milk. Sixty per cent or 2.7 are basically trained In dairy hused.
Mrs. Eugene Dahlka.
billion pound£ of milk ia used for bandry. Furthermore, we have
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanderbutter, cheese. Ice cream, conden- good roads t h a t are kept passable
UNITED B R E T H R E N CHUROH
Stolpe of Grand Rapids were dinsed. evaporated and powdered milk. throughout the year. We are close
O F WEST LOWELL
ner guests Wednesday at the home
Beside ranking fourth In butter, to markets. All these Items comF. W. King, P a s t o r
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox.
Michigan ranks first In manufac- bine to make this a prosperous
Lake Odessa, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Reher and
Reasonable Rates
ture of sweetened condensed, third slate in which to live."
10:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
family of Grand Rapids were vis- It s t a n d s to reason that H o l l y polish. It c o n t a i n s five c l e a n s Michigan's favorable position In
in powdered skim milk, unaweeten11:30
a.
m.—Preaching
Service.
itors at Mr. and Mre. Mike Dahl- wood s t a r s need sparkling, l u s - ing a n d polishing i n g r e d i e n t s .
ed and sweetened condensed in the dairy enterprise Is supported
8:00
p.
m.—Father's
Day
wlll
be
ka's Sunday.
trous teeth more than anybody
bulk, also third In domestic Italian by a keen desire on the part of the
observed with a program.
Mr. and Mre. J. Cox and son Fred
cheese. Michigan ranks seventh In Industry to build up the quality of
else in t h e w o r l d . And therefore; T R Y C A L O X - F R E E I
You
are
invited
to
our
services.
attended the funeral of Neal Dendairy
product®.
cheddar cheese and sixth in ice
Because • trial is so convincing we
it is significant t h a t so m a n y
Bore
that
was
held
in
Grand
RapLeaders
urge
promotion
of
betHeadquarters at
cream, with more than 14 million
cflei you • FREE lO-day trial. See
CHURCH OF T H E NAZARENE
famous stars use
ids Wednesday.
ter
quality
dairy
products
to
lead
coupon. You be the judge. Convince
gallone manufactured annually.
Elmdale, Mich.
Gel trualworthy time
Oscar Andrews was in Grand
Calox is m a d e specifito greater use of tbem. They beFase Hardware
that Calox makes teeth e/une
In commenting upon the advan- lieve the health of the nation deR. C. Johnson, Pastor
Rapids Tuesday.
cally to give teeth a real b e a u t y | . . . shine like tbe start'.
logenoU waick Yankee k the
tages Michigan enjoys as a dairy pends on the liberal use of dairy
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dahlka
Ada, M i c h i g a n
— — — — F R I I TRIAL C O U P O N
state, J. M. Jensen, extenalon dairy products and that the prosperity
11:00 a. m—Morning Worship.
snalletl and thinnest pocket
spent Monday evening at the J.
MCKCMOD Robblna. Inc . Falrfteld. Conn
Drpl.ANP |
Phone 7
specially of Michigan State Col- of Michigan and the success of its
7:15 p. m . - N . Y. P. 8.
Cox
home.
watch al 11.50. Chrowplnled
| Send me • lo-dar trial ol CALOX TOOTH POWDER at no tipcnac j
lege, states:
8:00
p.
m.—Sermon.
I
10
mt
mi
I
wlll
uy
irr
It
l»
dairy farmers depend upon proeaee, clear •OMrals, m h r n ^
8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer
TRIAL
"Michigan Is Ideally situated for ducing higher quality dairy proThe first 5.9 cents of a U. S.
meeting.
dairying. We have excellent wea- ducts to stimnlate increased use.
'railroad revenue dollar goes u p In
able
cStf The class rooms In the basement
COUPON L l l l "
J
locomotive fuel smoke.

50c

STAR CORNERS

North Campbell

Prestnf Charges

ro "J *

Seeley Corners

'

-

Stripes Of AU Kinds

Harris Creek

West Vergennes

„—I A

w e t ^-

1 1* ••

CLEAN

Wins National Spelling Bee

0

No. McCords-East
Cascade

905,000 Cows Fill Milk Pails

Well Drilling

i l SUM TO on AN

aid lepairn{

AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!

SatisfactiM fimriatetd

R. F. Plumb

MOVIE STARS

WHAT DO
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

0

im a wart

Powder.

F R E E fr

erjtuL

Calox Tooth
yourtelf

THE LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL. MICHIGAN,

Social Events
CANNON OUlf UK*

or cueese WON A
NAVAL BATTLE FOC
UCU6UAV AOAMST

eVAZJL Aecvrl

TWC UBUCUMMK

I

OUT OF AMMUNITION I
UKO SO* ROUND .
' HABO OUTCM CMtKES I
KKltO SIVCffAL Of THC INIHYANO
^ eBCKUT DOHN THe MAINMAST- J

I

FOOD

J E L S RITE

8-01. bottle

FRUIT PECTIN (Parowax, Ib. 10c)
CRISCO

lb. can

It's Super Creamed

Clorox

pint 13c

Clorox

qt. Sic
5-lb. box 29c

Soap Flakes
BRIMFUL

Spinach

-

No. 2 can 9c

SUNSPUN Salad Dressing
RINSO

-

-

20c

Bantam Corn

2 cans 25c

Grapcfrt. Juicc No. 2 can 10c
Boraxo
8-ox. can 15c
Muffcts
- pkgquart 3 7 c

" T h e better k i n d "

SPECIAL

•EMOIISTUTIOI SALE
R. C . C O L A

large 1 4 - o i . bottle 10c

Come in and get a fr**
sample of this favorite cold
drink Saturday.

GREEN * WHITE

.

50c

MONARCH

large box 20c

COFFEE

3-lb. can

BLUE ft WHITE

AMERICAN BEAUTY

CATSUP

15c

Ib. 15c

R.C.Cola 6for25c

BLUE * WHITE

•

COFFEE

Larfe 12 or. Bottles

Ib. 23c

Choice Fresh Meats

tf tuiil J IJvx+eicMle'i
NEW

BEETS

bunch 5c

QUALITY, TENDERNESS AND FLAVOR
THAT ASSURES SATISFACTION

LILY O L E O
HOMEGROWN

PEAS

"For all margarine

•b.

UMS"

BEEF RIBS
BEEF CHUCK R O A S T
BEEF POT R O A S T
HAMBURG
-

2 lbs. 25c

LEAF LETTUCE
Ib. 5c

Ib. 13c
Ib. 20c

ROUND, SIRLOIN STK.
CRISP

Radishes 6 bun. 5c

L A M B STEW

CANTALOUPES
36 size, each 15c

PEACHES 3 lbs. 25c

Phoae
156

-

Ib. I t c
Ib. 19c
Ib. 27c
Ib. 10c

PORK R O A S T e n t e r cut Ib. 11c
BONELESS PORK RST. Ib. 26c
SHOULDER L A M B
Ib. 18c

VINE RIPENED JUMBO

Freestone, Hille Belle

10c

LEG O F L A M B
SLICED B A C O N

Ib. 20c
Ib. 29c

THURSDAY. JUNE l*. 19S8

Father of Father's Day

Slagor—West
Ruth West, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wast, became the bride
of William Slager, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Slager of Ada. at a
ceremony solemnized at 2 o'clock
Saturday. June 11. at the home of
the bride's parents.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Fred West. The
double ring ceremony was performed by Rev. Emo Ausema.
pastor of Ada Community Reformed Church. The bride wore a pink
crepe gown and carried a bouquet
of roses and sweet peas. Betty
Weirenga. sister of the groom, attended the bride. Miss Weirenga
wore a blue flowered chiffon gown
and carried a bouquet of roses
and snapdragon?. George Weirenga was best man.
Following the ceremony a reception was held for 25 guesta.
Many beautiful gifts were received.
Immediately following, the happy
couple left on a honeymoon trip
in the Upper Peninsula;
Mr. and Mrs. Slager will be at
home In Ada after July 1.
Celebrates 80th Birthday
Mrs. Anna Yardley held open
house Sunday in honor of her
mother. Mrs. Lovlsi Rldgway, who
was celebrating her 80th birthday.
Mrs. Rldgway has nine living children. 34 grandchildren and 32
great grandchildren. Those entertained for dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Rldgway and son of
Sparta. Mrs. Oma Shear, daughter
Ethyl and mm D. J. of Whites
Bridge. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. LaBrecque, Mr. and Mrs. Orle Rldgway of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry DeVlne and daughter.
Mrs. Rldgway received many lovely and useful gifts.
Friends of 40 Years Wed
Of interest locally Is the wedding ceremony performed yesterday (Wednesday) at Lake Odessa,
uniting in marriage Miss Lola L
Goddard. 67, of Lake Odessa, and
George H. Cheetham. 78, of Lowell. The two have been friends for
more than forty years. Both were
born in Ionia county, Mr. Cheetham near the Kent county line in
Boston-tp., and Misa Goddard la
Sebewa-tp., on a farm owned by
her grandfather, who settled in
Ionia county in 1842.
Shower for Recent Bride
Mrs. Alice Rldgway entertained
at her home with a miscellaneous
shower last Friday evening In
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith.
Games were played and refreshments of ice cream and cake wera
served. Many beautiful and useful
gifts were received by Carl and
Lovlsa.
Social Brevltiee
The Book Forum met with Mra.
Theron Richmond Wednesday evening. Mrs. Dorothy KleefUch reviewed "Nobody's In Town" by
Edna Ferber.

Bass and Bioepll Season Opens Jnne 25
Lines
Reels
Leaders

Mrs. R. K". Wescott of Almont
Mich., spent last Friday with Jennie K. Bern-.
Don Parker and family of Ionia
were Wednesday evening callers at
the C. L. F. Williamson home.
Mrs. Edwin Fallas and the
Misses Inez and Idabelle Rutherford spent Monday in Detroit visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank West of
Detroit have been spending several days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred West.
Clark Morse. Thelma Folkersma
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Folkersma
and family of Kalamazoo spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ford
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Condon. Evening
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Schultz of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Condon.

Arrow Shirts

Current
Earnings of

Something to

^ WHISTLE
* * AIOUTI
Paidea
S.Tiatt
Certificatae

i of Dependability!

Myrtle A.Taylor

Bow te Tan Rabbit SUm
The following method is suitable
for tanning rabbit skins: First remove fat and flesh from the skin,
then cover the flesh side with salt
and allow to stand three or four
days in a fairly cool place to dry
out Make -a tanning solution of
four pounds of salt and flve gallons
of water in a wooden tub, adding
carefully two fluid ounces of sulphuric acid. Allow the skin to remain in this for one to three weeks,
then rinse and dry in a shady place.
Work and stretch the skin to make
it pliable and rub in a little neatsfoot oil. Be careful that sulphuric
acid does not splash as it will bum
the hands.
Bow Long Buried Iron Lasts.
The corrosiveness of soils differs
so greatly that any prediction of the
average life of cast iron in soils is
of little value. A cast iron box
might last flve years or several hundred years, depending upon the corrosiveness of the soil in which it was
buried. A corroded box might retain its shape after corrosion had
proceeded completely through the
box, since there is a tendency for
the corrosion products of cast iron
to remain in place.

Garden Lore Club

BIRTHS

STRAND

ORDER TODAY - SAVE MONEY

C. H. RUNCIMAN
Lowell

Phone 34

Michigan

Did you know that—Fifty million false teeth are exported from
the U. S. annually? 68.000.000 telephone calls are made dally or 3^4
for each telephone in the Bell system? Mrs. American housewife
washes three' miles of clothes
every- year? Hidden taxes add five
cents to the price of a tube of
toothpaste? In the last six years
Australia has sold three times as
much wheat in world markets as
the U. S.? A piano is owned by one
out of every six American families. and 40 per cent of the pianos
are between 15 and 60 years old?
Enough eggs are produced in this
; country* to supply 236 a year to
each man. woman and child?

!

Eat Mlehlgan Potatoes!

2

Fo* News

SWANK
$1

ARROW
REGAL

Dad will like a gift with his
Initials, white or yellow gold.

REGENT
The finest you can buy.

C l o v e r and M a r l b o r o S h i r t s S I . 6 B
$1.29

Regular f l «S Values

H o s e aid A n k l e t s
4-H DELEGATES TO CAMP
Thirty-three 4-H Club members
and leaders from Kent County wlll
attend the annual 4-H Club Camp
at East Lansing the week of June
27 to July Ist.
Delegates from clothing clubs
are Eileen Groenenboom a n d
Sophie Tlmlnsk" of Vergennes;
June Kllbourne and Ruth Hycaer,
Walker township; Margaret Koert.
Ada township; Dorothy Wlngeler.
Lowell township and Marjorle Bird
of Nelson township.
Donna Mae Lymburner of Sparta
will be Kent's repreisntative in
the Dress Revue.
Canning Club Delegates will be
Alice Tlmlnsky of Vergehnee;
Marlon Mulder of Cascade; Thelma
Slater of Paris; Jeanne Floravante
of Walker; Arlene Nielson r '
Courtland and Betty Grannts of
Nelson.
Handicraft delegates will be
Henry Ladewlg of Walker; Wilton
Beu0chel of Sparta; Junior Wlngeler of Lowell; Lloyd Fuller of
Grand Rapids; Orlo Hendrickson
of Spencer; Robert Cooper of
Plalnfleld and Joseph Beklus of
Paris.
Dairy Club delegates will be Russell Bird of Courtland; James
Shellard of Walker; Robert Hudson of Cannon; Walter Graham of
Lowell and Roger VanLann of
Gaines. Poultry delegate will be
Dan DeLeeuw of Plalnfleld. Crops
delegate will be Charles B. Cramton of Ada and R e r Richardson of
Courtland.
The group will be accompanied
by E. Eleanor Densmore, Home
Extension Agent, Earl Haas, District Club Agent and K. K Vlnlng.
County Farm Agent.
WJLBA.
The W.B.B.A. 4-H Club met at
the Alton School on Tuesday evening, June 7.
The members and their leader
chose up sides and played baseball
until It was* dark. The girle showed
Just as good a play as the boys an i
the scores of both sides were quite
close.
After the ball game, all went into the school house where a business meeting was called to .order.
A game was played after Che
meeting and then refreshments of
sandwiches, cookies and punch
were served by Mrs. P. Petersen,
Donna Jean Condon and Mary
Blerl.
Alice Tlmlnsky, Secretary
Bowne Kitchen Maids
The business meeting was called
to order by the President, Mable
Watson. Roll call was taken to
which 15 girls answered. New
members added to our club were
Barbara and Isabelle Boulard and
Ethelyn Seese. Minutes of last
meeting read and approved.
Discussion on serving the demonstration breakfast followed. It
wlll be served after next meeting.
Committee for the breakfast appointed by the president was Elolee
and Virginia Oesch and Margaret
Flynn. Ten rules on table etiquette
were read by Mary Kowalczyk.
Each class discussed their sections
Some very fine buns were made by
the girls for the wienie roast. Samples of popovers and biscuits also
shown.
y Girls wlll have an afternoon
meeting June 23 at the home ot
, our leader, Mrs. Alex Wlngeler.
Next regular meeting July 12. Mrs.
Mary Krebs gave a very Instructive talk to canning club girls.
Motion maule and seconded we1
adjourn. Meeting adjourned.
Margaret Flynn, Secy.

ALSO

Added Feature, "Women in Prison.*

TIES
5 5 o and $1

Phiillp'Jones Shirts

Joint Meeting
The Bowne Kitchen Maids and
the Bowne Junior Livestock Club
held their regular meeting at the
• home of John Krebs Monday evening. Girls and boys chose sides
and played ball before tbe business
meetings.
Bowne Junior Livestock Club
had roll call and all 13 members
were present Minutes of last meeting read and approved. All gave
the 4-H pledge. Mr. K K. Vlnlng
was present and gave it? a very*
Interesting talk. The report of trip
to Ionia State Hospital June 4.
Alex Wlngeier, John Krebs, Fred
Oesch took the 13 boys to the hospital barns wfiere they enjoyed a
demonstration of Judging, fitting
and showing cattle by Mr. Herb
Miller. Next meotlng will be July
12 at Lowe school house. Adjourned and had a weinie roast with
Bowne Kitchen Maids
Walter Wlngeler, Secy.

CARD OF THANKS
To the neighbors and friends,
Order of Eastern Star. Masonic
| Lodge, Rev. R. S. Miller and all
J others who assisted In any way,
1
we wish to extend our sincere
I thanks for their kindness during
| the Illness and death of Mrs
Macham, also for the floral offerings.
p5 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Freer.

Cool Q-Cumber doth, Posnpoon doth, Feather Pongee,
rich Broadcloth, tailored for
style and comfort.

The Personalized Gift
Here is Barry C. Meek of Chloafo, credited as the orifinatet ol Father's Day, celebrated throofhont the Uaited States Jane II. Meek started
the movement ta 1915. He has testimonial letters from Presidents Hardlaf
and Coolidge. thanking htm for making possible a day honoring the falhers
of America.

CM TOI AFFOli?

Lower Prices,
Prevents Coal Shortage,
Excellent Preparation.

(1.11

Fabrics of unusual riohneas
and style, white or patterns.
In all sleeve lengths.

Additional Odds tnd Ends

Summer Fill-Up on Coal
Pays Dividends

B. V. I. PAJAMAS

$2.00

H. J. IITTEIfiEl, Act-

z

38c
15c
.....99c

Smart Gifts for Father's Day I

. . B e t t « r Things To Eat . .
More Local Newn

Roda
Water Spiders
Grasshoppers
Bobbers

FI^airMHiiHiin

Family Reunions

We
Deliver

W e h a v e Fly a n d C a s t i n g
Baits
Spinners
Hooks

Cube Steak Broilers
Weinie Roasters
1-gal. Thermos J u g

Bow to Km Meat Odor
To counteract the rather strong
MICHIGAN
Seventh annual Blakeslee re- flavor many persons find objectionable in roast leg of lamb or mutton,
union, St. Johns park, June 26.
M I L D CHEESE Made in Saranac Ib. 17c
Eighteenth annual Thomas re- squeeze the Juice of half a fresh
union, home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy lemon over the meat before seasonSmith, June 26.
ing and roasting. Others prefer to
rub the roast with a cut clove of
garlic before baking. Another way
is to make tiny incisions here and
there in the fat and tuck in sprigs of
parsley.
The Garden Lore Club held
tea and plant sale at the pleasant
home of Mrs. N. E. Borgerson on Bow Screen Lightning Is Prodnced
June 7. The business meeting was
One method of reproducing lightcalled to order by the club presl
ning on the screen is by a machine
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pinkney Wm. T. Condon has not been so dent. Mrs. R. Mill. Minnies were resembling a stationary donkey enand Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daniels well and is not able to leave his read by the secretary, Mrs. E. gine. which feeds a mixture of magForeman. Mrs. H. L Weekes.
of Keene were Saturday evening bed much.
chairman of the project commit- nesium and cornstarch into an interdinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mesdames Melville B. McPher- tee. gave a report of their meeting mittent flame in a hopper. The magL F. Williamson.
son. Lawrence W. Rutherford and with the Lowell Improvement nesium flashes and the cornstarch
Of Interest to older Lowell res- Ernest H. Roth attended a D. A. Committee In regard to the two gives the flame body and makes it
idents is the death of Dennis J. R. luncheon at the Kent Country gateway pillars whlc'A are to be last long enough to register propTalbot. 69. in Grand Rapids. Mr. Club last week Thursday. Dr. Ed- erected at the village limits on erly.
Talbot was a resident of Lowell ward Howard Griggs spoke on M-21 in the near future. After the
some forty years ago.
the "Philosophy of Life for the business meeting the club adBow to Use Paraffin
Giles Sinclair and Laura Lewis Present Age." In the afternoon journed to the garden, beautiful In
Paraffin used for sealing Jellies
the
ladies
attended
a
tea
held
In
the
many
hued
Iris
In
full
bloom.
of Lowell and Leonard Vader and
Mabel McGann of Ada will gradu- the garden of Mrs. E. C. Edwards Paul Borton pleased with his should be "smoking" hot, since it
music on mouthorgan and guitar. sterilizes as well as seals. Tilt the
ate in the 1938 class from Western on Plymouth Road.
The plant sale was under the glass in order that the melted parafState Teachers College. Kalamasupervision of Mrs. M. B. McPher- fin may form a seal around the side
zoo.
son. and they were quickly disposed of the glass as well as a coverMr. and Mrs. W. J. Anderson
of. Tea. dainty cakes and sand- ing for the top.
spent a few days visiting Mr. and
wiches were served in the dining
The 1938 spring reforestation room, from a prettily arranged
Mrs. Ray Burch at Rockford and
program
on
Michigan
state
forests
attended the funeral of their
table. Tea was poured by Mrs. H.
nephew, James IE. Anderson of has been completed with about Peckham. Committees for the day
eight
million
trees
set
out
on
were Mesdames F. Scoville, W.
Oakfield.
areas totalling approximately 12,- Smith, E. Carr, T. Anderson. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Fallas of 000 acres.
Peckham and H. Englehardt.
To drive without
Los Angeles. Calif., were dinner
West Ovid hasn't been bothered
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
PIOTECTIOI
Rutherford on Thursday. Clare is with chicken thieves lately, but
a former Lowell boy and attended there has been a rather odd theft
Our Policy protects you
The front door, with a big glass,
school here.
was taken, complete with hinges,
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones of
Anywhere.
Cars driven by Alva Peet. Alto, from a vacant house situated on Ionia, formerly of Lowell, a
and Roland Wilson sideswiped a farm.
daughter, Sandra Carol, Saturday.
each other on the Fallasburg Park
June 11.
road Saturday night about 11:30. Henry Morgenthau. as SecreBoth cars were damaged but no tary of the Treasury, is getting Ledger want ads are noted for
Lowell. Mich
one In the cars was hurt. The ac- set to resist pressure for a new reaults.
tf
cident was Investigated by Dep- devaluation of the dollar. Crackuty Frank Stephens.
ing of commodity prices Is InFifty years ago this month on creasing the under-cover Interest
the seventh. Katie Blaser came in monetary' manipulation.
here from Switzerland and on the
i Uth married Chris Blaser. They While Albert Hall of Mllford
j lived on the same farm at Alton was enroute to Alpena, a large
LOWELL
until 1916 when they retired to buck deer leaped from the roadLowell. Mr. Blaser passed away side Into the side of the traveling
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, JUNE 17 -18
in 1933. Mrs. Blaser. 72 years old. is auto. The deer's head shattered
a great loven of flowers and gar- the windshield, and its body
dens and tends them herself. She swung around and caved in the
belongs to and has attended the door several Inches. The buck was
German Methodist church since in the middle of a leap, and with
MEET THE WORLD'S
closer timing might have Jumped
1889.—Alton-Vergennes Cor.
through the car window, seriousDUMBEST, L O V E .
ly injuring the driver.. Hall was
not hurt.
SICK DETECTIVE

Weaver's Food Market

ELM

Getting out of a tight fix—particularly a pair of tight shoes—is
a grand sensation.

26c, 38o, 65o

Allan-A and Moorhead

Tie Racks

•

-

-

$1

Every man needs one

Pmoor Bolts and Snspendtre

Sletoll

BUSH C O A T S
S2.25 to SS.25
Gabardines, Wovens and Tropics.
Tailored by
GLOVER AND MARLBORO

I REYNOLDS'
MEN'S WEAR
We Give Gold Staajw
Mt W. Main

Lowell, Mlohlgan

I

BASEBALL EXCBBSHW TO BETBWT
S U N D A Y , J U N E K , 1938

lETMNT TNEIS vs. IEW YORK YANKEES
Reserved Gzand Stand Tickets. . daoioe Seats. . . • 1 . 4 0
(Sold only with railroad tkket)
Round Trip Railroad Fare
. . . '2.25
—In Coaches— *
B U Y T I C K E T S B A B L Y ! T I C K E T S NOW ON S A L E
TBAEV S C B E B U L B
9:03 asn. Eastern Tlsne
IS tlS p m . Eastern Time
BETUBKIMG
Leave Detroit (Brash Street Station) 6i00 pm. If finish of game
is delayed train will be held—All coaches air-conditioned —
Air-conditioned Dining Car.
R. W. BETTES, Agent
Leave Lowell
Arrire Detroit

GRAND TRUNK
Sails For Conference

In Mineralogy
Prof.: Name the largest known
diamond.
Mr. A.: The Ace.—California
Pelican.

NEW YORK, N. Y
Secretary
of Labor Frances Perkins aboard
the S.S. Washington before sailing
for the International Labor Meeting at Geneva, Switzerland.

te Job shop ir as near to y*
as your Ctiephons. Phoos us
call sod wtwtll be r i f h t o n d
J^btoget tbe jobyou I

Our Special Offer
Gives You . Beautiful Guaranteed
Five Pleoe Set
W m . A. R o g e r s S l i v e r T a h l e w s f e
New Artistic Alden'Design

Only S9c
LET US TELL YOU HOW
Hi-Speed Gas

S for 90c

CURTIS & DYKE, Inc.
Authorized
Phone 44

Ford 5a/e« and Service
Lowell, Michigan

